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1,000 At Rites For Student Slain By Mishap
Pastor Praises
Victim In Eulogy

Iii-StaieDef
rHE tender
lam Seesitaississsmalail OWN/

At least 1,000 persons jammed the aisles, hallways
and the balcony Of the New Philadelphia Baptist
church
last week to attend the funeral of Miss Angeronia Loving,
a 16-year-old Manassas High school girl, who
was accidentally shot to death, when she skipped school
to meet her boy

friend, John Bradford, in his
home•
Among the mourners who came
to pay their last respects to the
girl who was active as secretary
of the Sunday senom ants (rector
of the young people s choir were
some of her classmates from Manassas High school, curious tett
lens, and the boy's mother, Mrs.
'osie Lee Bradford, who collapsed
er viewing the girl's body.
The eulogy was delivered by the

served. New Philadelphia has lost
a glad member in the death of
Angeronia."
SERVED WELL
Rev. Dumas told the crowd that
unlike many of the young people
who grew up in the church, and departed when they considered the
older members ignorant, Miss
Loving continued to meet with the
congregation, and to serve in ang
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ove Of 'The Sack Her Undoing
She Cut Classes....The Pitiful & Tragic End

Stocked Clothes
With Stolen Set
Charg-A-Plates
A 27-year-old Memphis woman, who let her love of
the sack and chemise, not to mention furs, shoes, and other
fancy apparel get the best of her judgment was being
held
in jail this week on a charge of taking home nearly a
thousand dollars worth of clothing with two
Charg-A-Plates,

that she had stolen.
Held for obtaining goods on
false pretenses was airs. Esther
Merriweather, who formerly owned the Roseland Grill at 1210 Thomas St.
Mrs. Merriweather, who was active in church project at the Pleas.
ant Green Baptist church, was also
charged with passing bad checks
and forgery, and was held to the
state on a charge of not guilty,
thouen she refused to plead
either way.
AIDED CHURCH
According to a near relative,
Mrs. Merriweather was arrested
only once before in her life, and
that was for fighting. She was
released shortly after being arrested.
Rev, S. L. Hampton, the pastor
of Pleaeant Green said that
Mrs. Merriweather attended his

church, but that she belonged to
some other church in the city.
According to police, Mrs. Mere
riweather, who lived at 270 Mena&
sas ave., had been trading quite
liberally with the Goldsmith's and
Lowenstein's department stores.
The stores had been complain.
Mg about fraud, the police said,
and Mrs. Merriweather was ar.
rested after Capt. E. L. Hutchioe
son, Lts. H. E. Soule and G. 11:.
Dandridge were assigned to the
case,
When police searched her home.
where she resided with her two
sisters, they found so many clothes
that they had to get a truck to
haul away the evidence
Mrs.
Merriweather, accord.
ing to a relative, was planning to
open another sundry store here
at the time of her arrest

SCHOOL GIRL'S FUNERAL
was accidentally killed when
isINGERONIA LOVING
stepfather and mother, Mr.
aunt and uncle of the dead
— Approximately 1,000 pershe skipped classes to go to
and Mrs. Nathaniel Butts,
girl. In photo at right the
pastor, Rev. B. T. Dumas, who capacity that she could.
sons lammed the New Philathe home of her boy friend,
and in the second row, an
grief stricken mother is seen
said that ;Lc girl e as cors rted , Miss Loving resided at 5118 Yeldelphia Baptist church in
John Bradford, at 495 Bun•
uncle,
Samuel Greer, and an
tearing the church after the
under his pabtorship at the age low ave., White Station, with her
White Station last Sunday for
tyn ave. In photo at left, fol
aunt.
Mrs.
Lydia Jamerson.
funeral assisted by her husof nine.
mother, Mrs. Carrie Buggs, and
the funeral of Miss Angerortia
lowing behind
pallbearers
Third
couple
in line is Mr.
band, Mr. Buggs, and an
an aunt, Mrs. Lydia Jamerson.
NOT RESPONSIBLE
Loving, a Le-year-old Manaswith the casket are the eat
and
Mrs.
Robert Williams, an
usher. (Hooks Bros. Photos)
On the previous Tuesday she
At the be ginning of the eulogy
sas High school junior who
went by the home of John Bradford, at 495 Buntyn ave., to keep
a pre-arranged date.
The young man, who is la years
old, and a senior at the Manassas High school had told his mother that his eyes were bothering
him, and that he wanted to stay
home.
According to a neighbor, the
girl arrived at the house shortly
before 9 a. m., and was greeted
Chancellor Ceylon B. Frazer last week gave the Mem- be allowed to participate.
hold on Friday evening, May 2.
by the boy.
Chancellor Frazer suggested at 8 P.
Miss Loving, according to homi- bers of the St. Paul Missionary Baptist church until May
m•
that
the
members
select
three outIle told the
that if they
cide chief W. W. Wilkinson, .vax 22 to select trustees to handle the
business for the church, standing members of the Baptist feared sonic members
disturbance might
reported to have been accidentally
By CARLOTTA STEWART
and
said
that
if
faith
it
could
in
the
not
community,
who
"settle
would
its
occur
during
the
difficulties" the
evening of the
shot when a pistol she had been
be impartial, to preside at the election that he would have someshown discharged when she was court would have to take action.
(Second In Series)
election which they promised to one from either tte fire departhanding it back to her boy friend.
At the same session in Chancery
One psychiatrist has said, "anxiety Is a cycle of Iii.
ment or the police department preCapt. Wilkerson said that young court No. 2. Chancellor Frazer
sent to see that things did not efficient thought whirling about on a pivot of fear."
Bradford told him that after the grantetl an injunction requested by
get out of hand.
girl was struck and collapsed on! three ousted members to prevent
This is a helpful definition, because it brings out both
Nearly 100 persons were present
the floor, he ran out in the yard; the church from selling property,
the
cognitive
and the emotional factors. Yet, anxiety at.
several
from
churches
the
city
in
and yelled for help end when no making mortgages, or trarsarting
one came that he ran back into any businees that would jeopardSee ".IL'DGES GIVE" page 2 fers from fear in that there is no actual danger threaten.
JOHN BRADFORD
the house, brought the girl outside, ize the church's financial standing.
he told the audience that Miss Lov- and then phoned for the police ing.
In other words, fear comes self, the anxiety
goes away.
ing was no more responsible for and an ambulance. She was shot
from without, and may be associatThe judge said that the matter
Normal anxiety hae certain InJEFFERSON CITY,, Mo. — Representatives from two
the way that she died than she near her heart.
ed with conflict. It may be a leg of teresting features
was "not an issue of fact, but one
with
respect te
was responsible for being born, and DEAD ON ARRIVAL
conflict, it may be an element in manageability. It is
of
Ile did not, however, Southern weekly newspapers were given citations of merit
manageable,
Miss Loving was carried to John say ihat the members should recog- for "outstanding
that she was one of the most dean
anxiety-pr
oducing
conflict,
but
and I recall that Harry stack
performances in the field of journalism,"
pendable young members in the Geston hospital in a Victory Fu- nize the complainants, Plummer
in, and of itself it is not anxiety. Sullivan used to be fond of sayneral home ambulance where she Peoples. of 544 Carpenter at., Isaac and awards were made to persons from four publications
church.
To conceive of normal anxiety ing: "If von under.tand your
properly, one has to abandon sti- situation, you are likely to do one
"She was a worthy girl," the was pronounced dead. Young Brad- Stone, of 3105 Mt. Olive st , and "for significant contributions to better human relations"
minister said, "and there is nothing turd was carried to the police sta- David L. Edmonds, of 1532 Brook- at the Tenth Annual Headliner
Two top Hamilton High school mulus response, and begin think- of these things: either you tighttion
where
he
was
questioned
and
ing
just how easily normal anxiety en your belt and see it through,
rong with a girl 16 year old wantins rd., as trustees, or as mem- Week Awards banquet held by
Seniors, Miss Harriet Roddy, 18,
the banquet.
g to keep company. The only later release without bond. Capt. bers of the church
and Miss Laverne Kneeland, 17, Can slip over into the realm of get help with it, or get out of it."
the
Lincoln
university
departOscar Chapman, dean of ing wrong with the matter was Wilkeraon said that the facts in HOLD AN ELECTION
It is only the persons who do
were among the 70 students from "neurotic anxiety."
ment of journalism last week.
struction at Lincoln university, high schools in the area who took NORMAL ANXIETY
that a gun was brought on the the case will be presented to the He did say that an election should Present from Memphis
not understand their situation who
to
rejury,
and the final decision be held, and that anyone holding
In
normal
anxiety
the
person
scene, and you don't make love grand
is
get
the
into real personality trouble.
enrance examinations for
ceive a citation ef merit was L. accepted 'the award for them.
will Come from it
membership in the church should
With a gun."
It is only the person in whom
The citations for merit were Memphis State University last in contact with the causes of his
Alex Wilson, editor,'and general
He
was
told
to
continue
in
difficulty. He may be worried, but there has been disassociation, the
Be told the vast crowd that "God
manager of the "Fri-State De- presented by Dr. Earl E. Dew- Saturday.
he can always point out with one who has previously
does not rare how you die; he See "1,000 AT RITES" page 2
attempted
fender." The other award for son, president of the Lincolun uni- Miss Roddy and Miss Kneeland reasonable accuracy
to the area to deal with his conscious conflicts
is more interested in how you
merit *as given to Mr. and Mrs. versity; and Armistead S. Pride, were the second and third Negfo of his conflict; he knows that
he
and normal anxieties divisively.
L. C. Bates, publisher and editor chairman of the department of students to attempt to gain en- is troubled, and he has a fairly
who begins to manifest the "selfof the "Arkansas State Press,"
good
about
idea
its
source.
See "3 TRI-STATE" page 2
imposed
stupidity" or perceptual
See "2'TOP" page 2
but they were unable to. attend
In other words, fermi anxiety helplessness that is always the
is always situational, and always forerunner of real psychiatric difhas an objective basis or refer- ficulties.
ence. When the situation changes,
At 'the request of its. workers
(To Be Continued)
who feel that they have not had
or is changed by the person himsufficient time to contact individuals who are potential members
By Staff Writer
of the NAACP, the Focal branch
has agreed to extend its 1958
(See Photo Page Two)
membership Campaign until May
A group of Alabama, Mississippi: and Arkansas post- 17. The prize date of April 19
Memphis Negro ministers, meeting in the assembly pastor of the Collins Chapel C.
Men meeting in West Memphis, Ark., received an old-fash- remains however.
All Captains, lieutenants, and
room of the University Life Insurance company, pledged M. E. church; Rev. H. C. Nae
ioned welcome to the Bluff City last Thursday night when workers
are urgently requested
brit, pastor of First Baptist
they arrived in Memphis aboard the Memphis Queen.
to attend its 'Send off" meeting last Monday to raise $5,000 to assist the Ministers and Church Lauderdale; Rev. E. W.
Waiting for the group at the foot of Beale at., near 8 p.m., Thursday, April 24, in the Citizens League for Human Rights in its efforts to increase Williamson, pastor of Olivet Bap- NASHVILLE, Tenn. — Dr. Ste.
Assembly Room of Universal Life
Mississippi river was a handl
tist church: and Rev. W. Herbert phen J. Wright, will be inauguratNegro vote in this community to 100,000.
Insurance Company, Linden at the
Brewster,
of the East Trigg Ave ed as the seventh president of
rom the local post office, and on behalf of the city of Memphis
chairman
Serving as
of the
Wellington.
Fisk university, Saturday, April
Baptist church.
before the group had chance to svas Sam Hollis, administrative as- WILL
afternoon
metting
was
early
Bish'PRESENT AWARDS
26, at 2:30 p.m.
man of the board of the Universet foot on Tennessee soil the sistant to Mayor Edmund Orgill, Awards
committee
Also
the
Patterson,
to
named
of
op
the
J.
Pen'J.
The outdoor ceremony, to which
and recognitions for
sal Life Insurance company, that
night air was filled with music,, who at the time was at the New meritorious
Temple
Church of
services in this cam- tecostal
the league solicit the aid of some- were Dr. J. E. Walker, Lt. Geo. the public is invited, will be held
mostly blues, and by none other, Daisy theatre watching the Mem- piagn will be
Campus Grove at the corner
presented at a pub-, Christ.
on
one experienced in getting people W. Lee, and L. Alex Wilson, edithan that written by the late W phis premiere of the "St. Louie lic program which will be
of 17th Ave., north and Meharry
held I .In order to get the campaign to register to direct the cam- I tor of the Tri-State Defender.
Handy,
who
was
on
every- Blues."
C.
started. Lt. George W. Lee told paign here,
May 19.
blvd.
but some ministers
body's mind at the time. •
The deadline date for registraGreetings were given also by On Sunday, April 27, at 4:00, the group, a significant amount said that they believed that a loHundreds of leading educators,
tion
to
the
vote
election
coming
in
As the band Leaded up from
R. L. Hardy, the conventicei man- p.m., in the Mount Olive Cathe- of money would have to be rais- cal person could be more sucofficials of learned societies, alis
JU1Y
The river playing the lively
18.
ager, of the Memphis Chamber dral, Linden at Lauderdale, the' ed to employ persons to work. cessful in such a project.
umni and friends of Fisk are ex
strains, the postmen and their
1111111111111111e11111111011IIIMM71111111111111111111111111111111 peeled to witness the inaugural
of Commerce, and also Samuel Rev. Mr. Raymond Henderson, fie also told the ministers that
wives fell in line, locked arms, Peace, the chairman of the Mem- of Los Angeles. California, will '1 the "present revolution" was one Money for the project will be
ceremonies which will be high
collected in the churches during
WHITE APPLIANCE
and got in step. All of this ended phis
address the regular meeting of' that should be led by ministers. the month of May,
lighted by an address by Dr
welcoming committee.
and a report
at Handy Perk, where a group
REPAIRMAN HELD
Memphis
the
2,500
NAACP.
MORE
Wright.
MITCHELL'S RAND
will he given on the fourth Sunhad gathered to give the visitors
FOR RAPING MAID
Monday, May 19, has been desigThe Republican leader told the day of the month at the First
Motile at Handy Park was pro
Dr. Phillip M. Widenhouse, gena Beale at. welcome.
nated
"Ladies
appliance
as
white
Night"
25-year-old
A
group
by
the
that
persons employed to Baptist Church Lauderdale. Each
aided by Willie Mitchell's band,
eral secretary of the Americen
TOP OFFICIAL
repairman,
local
NAACP.
of
branch
the
R.
James
of
Mrs.
Paine,
prompt
persons
to register in re- church has been, asked to raise
Missionary Association and chairwith Billy Taylor as the vocal,.
Along with the group were A. "t.
Constance B. Motley, a lawyer, cent weeks had succeeded in get3550 West Union Road was man of the Fisk university hoard
at least $25 for the project.
C. Peterson. assistant to the postatesistant
Thin-good
Marshall,
grand
to
to
bound
Jury
late
ting
last
2,500
persons
who
had
not APPOINT COMMITTEE
of trustees, will preside over the
The music was as effective as
master general in Washington,
that given by the Pied Piper, for and director of Legal and Educa- registered lately to get on the
At the close of the meeting a week for raping a Negro maid. Inaugural convocation
was down to West Memphis .,
His bond was set at $1.005 BEGAN EV MARYLAND
committee wee appointed to assist
persons who had been standing' tion Fund will speak on this oc- list of voting eligibles
.
for the 3-day meet.
casion at Metropolitan Baptist
Former president of Bluefield,
During the meeting it was sue- in the project, and those named by Session Judge Sutton
sr hand to welcome thc gr0t4 See "WRITE POSTMEN" page 2 Church at 8:00 p.m.
DR. STEPHEN J. 111101Nit.
gested by Dr. J. E. Walker, chair- include Rev. D. S. Cunningham,
See "INAUGURATE" page I
z
11011111111001111111014111111111111HUM11010110111101111011

Judge Gives St. Paul,Baptist
Until May 2.2. To Settle Problem
3 TrimState Editors
Get Lincoln Awards

For Those Over 40:

Find WeatherProblem
Is Fear Or Anxiety

2 Top Students
Take Test For
Entry To MSU

ittn

White Postmen Join
In Handy Tribute

•

Extend NAACP
Drive; Send-Off
Meet April 24

Ministers Plan To Raise $5,000
To Back Registration Campaign Inaugurate New Fisk
President On Apri126

Award Prizes In
CuPuFu Contest

TR1-STATE DEFENDER
sot,, April 26, 1958

When it comes to wielding the scrapers on a map of the United
paint brush in a poster contest, States.
Among the high school winners ,
the boys in the Negro public
sehools of Memphis have it all over were two eleventh grade students
from Manassas. First prize for a
the girls.
There were a dozen prizes award- poster showing garbage collectors
ed to winners of this year's Clean- on their round was given to Wilup, Paint-up, Fix-up poster contest liam Henson. James Harding took
In a ceremony last week in the the second prize for a backyard
cafeteria of the Porter Junior clean-up scene. Miss Gioia J e a ir
High school, and only two girls lioward's poster of painter's pa:ette with a background, of skywere among the group.
scrapers was awarded third prize.
They were Miss Annie Marie
Prizes were given to the students
Bonds, an eight grade student of
of
Lester Junior High school who by Robert Sheahan, chairman
won third prize for the upper this year's Fix-up, Paint-up, Cleangrades: and Miss Gloria Jean up campaign. With him were Ray
Howard, an eleventh grade pupil Hill, chairman of the national campaign, who was here from Washat Booker T. Washington High
ington, D. C., and Mrs. J. J.
school.
Thomason, chairman of the City
LOWER GRADES
Beautiful committee of Memphis.
Winners for the lower grades
were L. V. Madison, a second
Hurst; standing In rear; left
grads student at Hyde Park, who
"Tempo For Out of Space,'4
READY FOR "BALLET" —
to .right, Charles Brown,
won first prize of $10 for a poster
and is one in the chain of "palRepresenting a cast of 150 tel.
George Oliver, Alfred Brown;
which showed some birds givlets" for which the southside
low students of Booker T.
kneeling In center, dancer
ing their bird bath a good scrubschool is (amens., Shown on
Washington High school, the
(Continued
from
page
1)
James Weathers. The "ballet"
down.
Annie Marie Bonds, James
the floor, left to right; MayoWashingtonians shown above
up campaign. Sees on front
r 0 II 1; CONTEST WIN.
Is slated for Tuesday night,
Harding, Gloria Jean Howard,
Jon
lene Williams, Glenda Faye
Fred
more
W.
or
one
grade
Va.,
third
are
Dr.
In
Wright
part
a
began
left,
take
his
will
Liphord,
proRogers
from
row,
Negro
— Stedente In
April 29, at Ellis auditorium,.
A. D.. Adam's, who accepted
Greer, Mary Martin, Claranice
of the twelve original dance
student at the Kansas Ave. Grade fessional experience as a teacher
dan, Albert Avant, L. V. Mad.
'llehoole In Memphis were
South Hall. Tickets may be
the prize for James Cox, Wit.
Lipford. In
Smith, Etheiyn Hurst, Emma
other features of
of at the Kennard High school of
Rogers
and
prize
choruses
second
the
and
won
school
ison,
by
$90
totaling
'warded prison
obtained from Washington atm
liam Henson, and Johnny
P. Watkins, Rosie Walls,
the 1958 Washington "ballet."
$7.50 for a poster depicting the Centreville, Maryland, in 1934.
back row, same order, are
Hoimet Sheahan. chairman of
dents who are in a contest to
Brown. (Photo by Withers)
After two years he accepted a
Princella Nelso n, Phyllis
William Currie,
of this year's show Is
Wheatley,
shoe
the
Theme
in
lived
who
Tom
woman
old
Fin-up,
Paint
it. the (Beau-up,
select "Miss Ballet for 195/1."
along with her children, clean- position as principal of the Douing up the shoe and the area glass High school at Upper Marlboro, Maryland.
around it.
Dr. Wright joined the faculty of
Third prize of $5 In the lower
grades went to a first grade pu- North Carolina college at Durham
(Continued from page.1)
pil at Alonzo Locke, Albert Avant, in 1939 as assistant professor of
a picture of men cleaning up education and director of studant
for
school.
the
at
journalism
teaching. After serving as profespark.
a
Smith university
of
editor
executive
Hill,
Ed
sor of education and acting dean Johnson C.
OTHER WINNERS
will appear in recital at
the Rome, Italy, "Daily Ameriof men, Fisk's new president:choir
In
The Gloxinia Garden and Art a lively- rivalry which is to close
Johnny
grades
In the medium
hall, LeMoyne college camOne)
to try and regain membership
can," traveled more than 9,000
moved to Hampton Institute in]Bruce
; (Bee ether story Page
a fifth grade student at
April 30. The pro- club met at the home of Mrs. Mat- Saturday night, May 10, at the
the congregation.
miles to be present at the ban Brown,
the role of professor of education,pus, at 8 p.m.,
won first prize for a
by Bethel tie Ledford with Mrs. Ledford gym.
Bt. Paul
The former members are Plum- quet and receive an award for Riverview
' Two members of the
and director of the division of gram is sponsored
The contestants and their helpPresbyterian church, Rev. J. A. and her sister, Mrs. Bushe, of TrenMissionary Baptist church, No. 3, mer Peoples and Isaac Stone, who contributions to better human re- poster of a girl painting the walls education.
ton, as hostesses. After a short ers are as follows: Saundra and
of a house with a roll-on paint
McDaniel, minister.
Who were rejected last month for nearly 20 years served as lations.
Eight months later he was pro-1
meeting there was a workshop on Sandra Emerson, granddaughter
when they attempted to rejoin the deacons and trustees of the church. Others who received awards in spreader. A sixth grade student moted to the position of dean of
African violets. Mrs. Martha La- of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Emerson
'church from which they had OW They were ousted on Oct. 4, 1957, that category were Philip Hoe- at Hamilton, Fred Jordan, won faculty, a post he held until he
cey was in charge of instruction of 415 N. 5th; helpers Mrs. Maviously been disfellowshipped, said along with David L. Edmonds, tonto, executive editor of "The second place for a robot armed assumed the presidency of Blueon how to divide and re-pot Afri- rie Robinson, Mr, James Wallace
a mop, broom, and duster,
last week that they will continue another official.
Reporter:" Mrs. William H. Wel- with
field State college in 1953.
, M. H. Burnett.
can violets. One plant was divided and Rev.
some
speed
do
top
to
at
running
into at least eight different parts
The three are involved fn a don, of the Jefferson City "Post.
A graduate of Hampton InstiLinda Burnet, daughter of Mrs.
cleaning.
(Continued from page 1)
tute, Dr. Wright also holds the
during the demonstration. The or- Annie Mae Champion of ,N. 10th:
suit against the pastor, Rev. .1. Tribune;" and -the Clinton, Tenn.,
Another Riverview student, Tom
ganization plans another workshop Helpers —Misses Lila and Mabl
M.A. degree from Howard univerE. Ferguson, for $30,000 in dam- "Courier-News." A representative
Wheatley, of the sixth grade, deThursday to watch the prosity and the Ph. D. degree from last
on a different flower soon.
ages for slander and defamation from the local "Post-Tribune"
Northcrese, Mr. L. C. anni
and
cleanpicted
after"
ceedings.
"before
a
New York university.
of character which they claim they accepted the award for the TenPlans were discussed for the barn, and Prof. D. H. Tuggle; Co
Chancellor Frazer's decision
ing scene for the third prize in
(Continued from page 1)
Unusually active in the educatea to be held' nie Bryson, daughter of Mr. and
and
Show
suffered when the minister told a nessee newspaper.
Flower
after he and the counselors
tional world, Dr. Wright has con- came
Editor L. Alex Wilson served this category.
gathering that they had
in August; and plans for the Mrs. Bryson of Ethridge at.; Helpgebool as be Was scheduled to church
First prize in the upper grades tributed professional articles to, for both sides in the dispute had
for
banthe
are being push- ers — Mrs. Julia Marsh and Mary
toastmaster
the
as
life.
his
threatened
Principal
talked in his chamber for more Strawberry Jubilee
graduate ia June, but
eighth
an
to
Cox,
went
James
many of the educational journals
fullest extent.
and" the main address was
Porter, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. ElliMan a half hour. Rev, .1. E. Fergu- ed to their
Low Hobson said that he was Rev. Ferguson has denied that quet,
a
student
Manassas
for
at
grade
and served from 1543-1956 as as-1
There will be activity at the Gym son. Marolyn Bond, granddaughautomatically suspended. It will be he ever told anyone that the mem- given by William 0. Walker, edi- house painting scene. Another
son, the pastor, along with Mark
of
the Journal of
sociate editor
Boyd, Robert Williams, and David every night, including Thursday, ter of Mt. and Mrs. Walter Maraleft up to the Board of Education bers made a threat against him. tor and co-owner of the Cleve- house painting scene took second
Educational Sociology.
Dickens, the defendants, were re- Friday and during the day. Next ble of 227 Maple; Helpers — Mr.
to say whether or not Bradford He told a reporter for the , Tri- land 'Tall and Post."
Currie,
seva
William
for
prize
Dr.
a
Wright
was
member
of
Prizes in the school's eighth
presented in court by Atty. Charles week's news will give full details and Mrs. L. B. Bond, and Mrs.
can return, he said.
'plate Defender, however, that
and
enth
student
Leath;
at
grade
I
the
of
Executive
the
committe
F. Fleet. The complainants were of the program. The highlight of Cartreel Thomas,
the men would not be returned to National Scholastic Essay con- an eight grade student from Les`FINE CHILDREN'
Academic'
conference
of
American
Clarence C.' Moody Ni, son of
test on the subject, 'The Kind
F. Es- the week will be the selection and
The Principal said that both of membership in the church, and exter, Miss Annie Marie Bond, cap- deans, 1949 - 1951; the national represented by Atty. J.
World I Want to Help Build,"
crowning of the king and queen Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Moody, jr ,
tes.
the students were "very fine chil- plained that the members have of
tured third prize for trio of sky- president of Alpha Kappa Mu '
They will be se- of 1009 Ethridge; Helpers — MissIn his oral decision, Chancellor of the Jubilee.
dren," and that neither one had said that their fellowship Would were awarded by Mr. Wilson to
Honor Society, 1950-1954; Presilected by popular vote, each dol- es Enid Sims and Sarah Johnson.
Paula Ann Morris, of the Central
"when
that
parties
the
told
Frazer
ever been involved in any diffi- not be accepted.
dent of the Association of colleges I
lar giving one hundred votes. The Shirley Lowery, daughter of Mr
high school in Kansas City, Mo.,
culties. He said that both he and GIST INJUNCTION
and secondary schools for Negroes,' disputes arise, there must be some entire board has been asked to and Mrs. Ursel Lowery of 10th
would
we
or
settling
of
them,
way
the teachers were shocked to learn Rev. Ferguson said that when who won the top award; Charof
1952-1953; secretary
the council
to promote avenue; Helper% — Mrs. 011ie Stip
The court, he said, assist the contestants
of Miss Loving's death, as she was he refused toaccept the men into lotte Sue Meyer, of the local Jefof presidents of CIAA institutions, have chaos."
ell, Rev. B. G. Ragsdale. Emma
felt that the church should be alvery quiet, and "above average in the church, he was acting under ferson City Senior High school,
of
the
secretary
1954-1956
and
Jane Reid, daughter of Mr. and
(eentineed front page I)
settle its own diffibehavior."
the instruction of the members.- who won second; and Judy JefWest Virginia council of college lowed time to
Mrs. Herrington Reid of 403 N.
He said that the girl was no ti-uculties, and continue to "worship
Last week the ousted trustees fery, of the Carthage High school ranee Intd the local school by and university presidents, 1957.
5th; Helpers, Mr. and Mrs. Troy
felorder,
good
with
ant, and that her attendance recLord"
our
in
who
Carthage,
Mo.,
won
third
taking the two-hour standardized SUCCEEDS LATE DR. JOHNSON
were successful in having an in
Lacey, Mr. and Mrs. Addie R
ord had been perfect up until the
and good feeling among
test which was devised after the
As seventh president of Fisk lowship,
junction granted to prevent the prize. The winners are white.
Barbara Bryson, daughter of M
1)
page
day when she was killed in the
members.
from
the
(Continued
The
Lincoln
university
journalstate Board of Education author- Dr. Wright succeeds the late Dr.
congregation from making financOdelia Bryson of 517 Maclin; Helpboy's home in ('range Mound.
been
hag
church
purportedly
The
ism
was
alumni
prize
given
this
Negroes
of
to
the
ized
admission
Charles S. Johnson Fisk, one of
down neat' the theater headed ers — Mr. and Mrs. George Coop• Other ministers who participat- ial arrangements until trustees are Year to Burleigh Hines.
1956,
June
since
trustees
without
departthe
both
undergraduate
America's great liberal arts colthat way, and in no time at all er, Mrs. Elizabeth Ballard.
ed on the funeral program were selected to fill the positions of Winners in the school's fifth ments of the school.
leges, was founded in 1/e36 when when the body was dissolved after
Charles Harrington, son of Mr.
streeters, and
Rev. Tom Eddins, who read the those who were last elected in 1956. National High
a controversial trust agreement postmen, Beale
school
senior,
High
Douglas
A
MisconPhotography
American
the
of
agents
three
fancy steps and Mrs. Dempsey Harrington of
scriptures, and Rev. T. R. Fugh, Mr. Peoples and Mr. Stone
failed to meet the approval of the others were cutting
the
took
Earl
Gladney
Robert
the
of
test,
laid
neither
preswhom
were
Association
sionary
903 Maclin; Helpers — Mrs. Arwho gave the invocation. The com- said that in spite of the hard feelon the Handy green.
ent, were William Wills, of Jef- elramination for the school on groundwork in cooperation with congregation.
edelia Cole, Mr. 0. C. Triggs, Rev.
—
postman
bined gospel, senior, and junior ings which the minister says exMississippi
One
for
judge
the
thanked
Atty. Estes
April 12.
representatives of the Western
choirs sang the selections, "Yield.ists between them and the con- ferson City, Mo., and John Biggs,
explained that a T. R. Coleman, and Mr. Willie
who
lady,
told
and
matter,
the
in
decision
his
Miss Roddy, who lives with her Freedmen's Aid Commission in
Jones. Out of town contestants are
Not To Temptation." and "In The gregation, they will continue to of Willard, Mo.
believed that the woman is a postman, just like
of Mr.
Platform guests included Hugh mother, Mrs. Clara Roddy at Cincinnati and the Freedmen's him that he
seek to reenter the church.
Sweet Bye and Bye."
doctor and Carol Ann Rawls, daughter
a
be
can
conto
woman
able
be
would
members
a
1011—E Mosby apartments, wants Bureau of Tennessee.
Rawls of 212
A solo was given by Mrs. Etta They said that they did not Stephens, former president of the
— and Mrs. George
"doctoress"
called
aid
.the
without
election
the
be
duct
not
teachIn
The university was named in
for a career
Bradford, Brownsville; Helper —
Riche, and a duct by Mrs. Ber- believe any true Christian could Exchange National Bank of Jef- to prepare
said that she had danced to the Mrs. W. S. Vance. Patricia Clark
honor of General Clinton B. Fisk of any police officers.
tha Hale and Mrs. Katherine Tug- ccontnue to harbor such feelings ferson City: Mayor and Mrs. Ar- ing.
band
his
and
Handy
of
music
o
Tenof
daughter
Bureau
the
Freedmen's
being
the
was
of
cleared,
Kneeland,
court
the
Miss
As
of 1191 Cannon St., Memphis,
gle.
toward them, because such a spirit thur W. Ellis, of Jefferson City;
a dispute arose between the at- many years ego in Mississippi, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
J'. H. Kneeland, a chauffer, lives nessee, one of the founders.
THE EXPRESSIONS
is contrary to that of forgiveness Mrs- 'alter Tetrick, wife of the
torneys as to whether or not the and hoped that she would be Clark: Helper — Mrs. W. S. Vance.
Expressions were read by Miss which the church has been teach- business manager of the local at 1268 , Dunnivant St., and has NATIONAL REPUTATION
Fisk devoleped into a liberal complainants would be allowed to able to see the movie before Virginia Louise Wilson, daughter
"Post-Tribune;" William Weldon, not made up her mind as to
Louise Gaines, and tribute to Miss ing all along.
to. handle more of Mr. and Mrs, Chester Bryson,
Loving read by Miss Bernedia The men said that they did not co-owner of television station whether she will study business arts college with a national repu- participate in the selection of the she went home
tation. In addition to early recog- "three prominent Baptist" who letters.
Mrs. Robert Clark. Each group
Bigbee, of Manassas Iligh school. believe that the minister was tell- KRCG-TV: and N. R. Beagle, of administration or Music.
nition by the New York State would preside, and to vote as Before the group left, Mrs. of helpers is working hard to make
Acknowledgments and the obitand Power
he
W83 the Missouri Light
he
when
said
truth
the
ing
board of regents, it was the first members in the election of trust- Louise Irma Logan Handy, the its contestant win first prize to
uary were read by Mrs. Collie L.
Bitnqubt included Fatima, of
"under the instruction of company.
predominately Negro institution ees.
widow of the late composer came receive the fabulous gifts.
Turner, and remarks given by acting
Kansas
of
Manual,
There were 37 members of the Westphalia;
Chancellor Frazer eventually or- to the park to greet the visitors.
to become fully approved by the
The Federation of Clubs met in
Chastene Thompson, of the Patter- the members" when he refused to Jefferson
and
Louis;
St.
of
City Chamber of Com- City; Sumner,
allow them to reenter the church,
Southern Association of colleges dered that everyone who was not She was in town to attend the the home of Mrs. Ardelia Cole
son school.
merce who came in a body and Eldon, of Eldon.
and secondary schools, the .Asso connected with the next case to Memphis premiere of the "St. last Monday. Mrs. E. J. Donald,
In addition to her mother and because no business meeting has
toured the campus for an houe Present froln Arkansas were nation of American universities be heard clear the room. .
president, presided.
aunt, Miss Loving is survived by been held at St. Paul in more
Louis Blues,•'
A.
Scipio_
the
front
group
banquet.
The
delegates
before the
and the American Association of The report is to be given to the
an uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. than two years.
Little
North
in
High
school
the
Jones
Walter
Tetrick,
D.
included
court on May 22. Unless the three
University Women.
Robert Williams; another uncle,
Thelbert
Newton, Halt, and the Horace Mann
president;
Fisk is also accredited by the members who are suing the minisRev, Samuel Greer, and a greatDeleRock.
Little
in
organization's
school
the
of
High
of
chairman
ter for damages totaling $30,000
National Association of Schools
Words of Ow Wise
aunt, Mrs. Angeronia Leuellyn.
One may go wrong in mar, education department; and James gates from Burnett High school Music and was the first predom- for slander and defamation of
Interment was in the Old Philain Terrell, Texas and from Ham- inately Negro college to be grant- character drop the case, it will
different directions, but right
Downey, the secretary.
delphia church cemetery. Victory
--(hrielotae)
only in one.
Delegations from Missouri high er City High school in Sayreten. ed a charter by Phi Beta Kappa, be heard in circuit court about the
Funeral home was in charge of
same time.
national honor society.
schools present for the Headliner Ala., were also present
arrangements.
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DARK EYES VODKA
100 or SO PROOF DISTILLED room cox GRAIN NEUTRAL
SPIRITS • PRODUCT 05(1.0.5. • CLEAR SPRING
DISTILLING CO.. division el JAMES 5. REAM DISTILLING
CO., CLERMONT, KENTUCKY,

GO BY BUs,„„„„„„„„,„„g
• It's Convenient
• Fast
• Safe

NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM

MEMPHIS TRANSIT CO.
A SURPRISED PRINCIPAL
w a a Prof. H. T. ('ash last
week, when he found himself
the guest of honor at a "This

Ye Your tile" celebration held
last week in the rafetorium of
Hamilton High school. Ile had
been informed that the sopho.

more etas* Was Nanning to
spring a surprise on their advisor, Mrs. Ruth Beauchamp.
timing those who were prey-

ent 24 a part of Mr. Cash's
life uere his sister. Mrs. Madeline Burton, a brother; Os.
vine. who is a teacher at the

Hyde Park school, Miss Cornelia Sanders, who attended
I h e Klondike Elementary
school with the honoree; an,

many others. The program
was a climax to Sophomore
Week, which was celebrated
from April 14 through is.
(Photo by Withers)
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Sale-O-Rama Of New Autos April 25 Thru May 3
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Mrs. Handy Attends Premiere; Sorority
Sponsored Project Impressive

coy.n,
; rown;
ancer
ballet''
night,
orium,
ay be
n stu.
test to
958."

PREMIERE A SUCCESS —
The premiere of the "St.
Louis Blues," a movie based
on the life of the late W. C.
Handy, sponsored by the Alpha
Delta chapter of Alpha Gamma

made in next week's edition
of the ini-State Defender. The
affair was a colorful and im•
presslie one nit)) Mrs.
Louise
Irma Handy on hand as a
guest. Shown are some scenes

from the memorable occasion.
In photo at extreme left is
the delegation which met Mrs.
Handy at the Memphis Wunicipal airport. Left to right are:
Mrs. Vivian Ford, Alpha Delta

800 Patrons Attend
Riverview PTA Show

public relations chairwtant
Fred Hutchins, Mayor; Matthew Thornton, Mrs. A. T. Marshows Mrs. Handy being interviewed by WDIA's Wilia Monroe. Second photo from left

shown Mrs. Handy with members of the sorority and friends.
Mrs. Handy is pictured with
Mayor Edmund Orgill, of Memphis, and Sorer Florence Williams, presideat of Alpha Delta

chapter. In fourth photo from
Handy. Alpha Delta chapter
left Mrs. Handy poses with
will give a substantial portion
Paul Zerilla, of the New Daisy ,
of the money raised through
Theatre. Pictured at extreme
the premiere to the Handy
left are A. Maceo Walker and
Memorial Fund.
Mrs. Johnetta Kelso with Mrs.
—
'
the program decorations; Donald[ ments.
Jacksoi; handled the movie pro. i
Mrs Edna Swingler is the rejector, and Mrs. Arneda Martin, porter
for the Riverview school
was in charge of the refresh- PTA.

the third grade; church attire by view principal,
thanked PTA
the fourth; sport wear by t h e members
and patrons for their
members of the fifth grade; and past support. which
had enabled
date time clothing by the sixth. the school to install
a library and
A reading was given by Miss Jo an adult school.
Evelyn Grayson, a student at
Hostesses for the tea were Mrs.
Booi:er T. Washington High school,
Archie McNeal, Mrs. Johnny LeMose than 800 parents and pa- ' The
and the Brownie and Girl Scouts,
theme for the program was center,
nore, Mrs. Charlene Mobley, Mrs.
and girl scout insignias dressed in uniforms, delighted the
trons were present at the River- "Fashi
ons Around the Clock." In'on both
Charlie Phillips and Mrs. Eleanor
view Elementary school recently charge
sides of the stage. The audiences by performing various
of the production was Mrs.i
Currie.
ClP'ENHAGF.N
(lNS) — An
insignais were the original handi. ceremonies.
when the PTA climaxed the curMertice Ewell.
Arkansas Congressman on Ins way
In charge of the guest book
work of the Brownie and Girl
rent year's activities with a tea t
Rev. J. L. Netters, PTA presihome
The stage was impressively dec-,'Se
from
a
visit
to Russia has
were Mrs.. Fordie Burton, Mrs.
out troops of the school.
fashion show.
reported that a "moving and
orated with a huge clock in
dent st the school said that he Rosie Sias, and Mrs.
deep
thel FIRST TO 6TH
T. E. Bratchreligious fervor" appears to
GRADES
; wa sdelighted at the support giv- er.
exist in the Soviet Union.
Modelli for the fasiiion show in. en to the affair,
The members of the scout comand he praised
A LeMoyne college senior chem- attende
Brooks Hays, a Democrat front
d the Lincoln school, and
members
atto 1
carrying
mittee are Mrs Dimple Levenson, istry major, James J. Bishop, re- was graduated
o
thther scess
from Bookcr 'F. Little Rock who led a delegat'.on
uc
ffio
l'r pca
roie
during
ot
Mrs. E M. McChriston, Mrs. Hat- ceived news last
tire was modeled by the
of American Baptists on a "peace
week that would Washington High school, where'; and
first the year.
good will„ mission to mos.
grade; school frocks by the
he was a member of the Nationa
, tie Jackson, Mrs. Beatrice Quarl- serve to delight the heart
l
sec- EXPRESSED THANKS
of any Honor
es, and Mrs. Jessie M. McNeely.
ond grade; party time elothus
cow,
Society,
said there art 530,00n Hap.
lie has be,n at
scholar: he was one of ninetyby' Mr's. Eleanor Ogelsby the River- I
tending LeMoyne college on --- lists in Russia and "their
Jaws Black was in charge of three applica
number
a la
nts from colleges and four-ye
ar full tuition scholarship., increasing."
universities in the U. S. to com- He also
Funeral services for Mrs. Fe- 1 High school, were
received a. $200 Universal' While waiting in Copenhagen for
held here repete successfully for Danforth Life Insurance company
kla D. Owens, an outstanding, cently at the Bethel Methodist
scholar- the plane taking him back to the
U. S., Flays said the Russians
ship.
followships.
church worker in this area, and church, with Rev. C. E. Young,
were
"very correct" and never asked
EXTRE
MELY ACTIVE
the mother of Nohle H. Owens,, the pastor, delivering the eulogy.
The coveted appointment carI
Mr.
him
about
Bishop has been extremely'
the internationally pubMrs. Owens, whose sudden death
jr., a teacher at the Manassas
ries with it a grant from the Dancame as a shock to the communiforth Foundation which will cov- active in student affairs during I licized school integration problems
his
in
stay
his
home town.
at
ty, was a native of Ellendale.
LeMoyne. lie has
er Mr. Bishop's tuition, travel,
Tenn. She attended LeMoyne coland other expenses until he corn served as president of the Student Hays was the peacemaker who
lege and Tennessee T and 1 State
pletes work on his doctorate de- Council, been a representative to brought President Eisenhower and
both the Student Activities Corn- Coy. Orval Faubus together heuniversity, and had taught in
gree.
fore federal troops were ordered
Shelby county and the Memphis
He plans to study at Massachuinto Little Rock.
public school systems.
setts Institute of Technology in
The Congressman said that when
At Bethel she served as secreCambridge, Mass., where he has
he preached in Moscow's only
tary for 15 years, was stewardbeen offered a part-time position
Baptist church last Sunday huness, a Sunday School teacher, and
as a research assistant in nuclear
dreds of persons queued in to the
president nf the Women's Socieinorganic chemistry.
street to hear a sermon by an
ty of Christian Service. She was
CARNEGIE OFFER
American,
the president of the West TennesBut even before lie recci‘ed the
see Women's Society of Christian
recent announcement from the
ager of the Alpha Kappa Mu
Service, and represented the ornaDanforth Foundation his scholas•
tional honor society, and a memganization on many occasions durtic future was nothing to smirk
her of the LeMoyne college chaping sessions at Nashville.
about. Carnegie Institute of Techter of the NAACP and Beta KapTHREE SELECTIONS
nology had offered him a teaching
pa Chi, the national scientif
ic
assistantship which included tuiDuring the funeral three selechonor society.
tions, "Nearer My God to Thee." SPONSORS
tion fees and $1,50C a year.
The
TEA — T h e
Danfort
h
fellows
hips
are
officers of the organiza•
are
"Abide With Me," and "Jesus Riverview PTA
Fordie Burt o n. secretary;
A similar position had been ofmade possible by members of
sponsored its
lion. Front row, left to right:
the
Keep Me Near the Cross," were
James Black, second vice
fered him at the University of
Danforth family of Missouri, who
annual tea last week featurMrs.
Annie
Craddock, past
sung by the choir of Manassas ing "Fashio
president; Mrs. Eleanor OglesPittsburgh and at the University
controls 1,rid owns the Ralston
ns around the
president; Rev. J. I,. Netters,
High school. Solos were rendered
by, principal; Mrs. Charles
of Washington. He was also eligiPurina Cereal company.
clock.' The colorful event cliMRS. FELICIA 0. OWENS
preside
nt;
Mrs.
Eva
Tillman,
by Mrs. Blanch Stevens and Mrs. maAed
Phillip s, treasurer; Mrs.
ble for a $1,050 teaching fellowactivities of the group
past president. Rear r o w,
Katherine Beasley.
T. E. Bratcher, vice presiship it Fisk.
for the current year. Shown
same order: Mrs. Rosie Sias,
dent.
Aside from Rev Young, other
Along with the notification of
assistant
secreta
ry;
Mrs.
ministers who participated in the
SECRETARIAL
his appointment, the Foundation
JAMES J. BISHOP
BUSINESS SERVICE
services wire Rev. B. S. Pegues,
director said, "It is made, howANSWERI
NG TELEPHONE S
Rev, II. H. Jones. Dr. J. W Goldever with the expectation of an mittee and the cultural Life comOUR BU;INESS
en and Rev. Eugene Waller.
annual renewal, subject to your' mittee, and was president of the
'NOT A SIDELINE"
Resolutions, the obituary, and
successful work In graduate school Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity.
319 BEALE STREET
NOW SHOWING
acknowledgements wire read by
He has also been business
your unchanged plans to prepare
PHONE JA 6-5815
manMrs. P. Hines.
yourself for the vocation of colMrs. Owens is survived. in adlege teaching, your continuing
CLARK
dition to her son, by her husband,
strong sympathy with the endeavN. H. Owens director of the N.
ors of the Foundation to bring a
H. Owens and Son Funeral home;
larger integration between ChrisDORIS
a granddaughter, Cheryl Laurita
tian faith and scholarship: and a
Noble; two sisters and two brothmutually satisfactory relationship
ers.
between the Fellow and the Foundation."
Interment was in Galloway,
Tenn. N. H. Owens and Son FuBTW GRADUATE
reral home was in charge of ar.
The fellowship winner is the
rarigements.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse H.
Active
pallbearers
included
Bishop, of 1622 S..1,tiederdale. He
members cf the Bluff City Funeral Directors' association, N. J.
C
- t4
THE
First Atomic Vessel Set
Ford, president.
LIGHTER BOURBON
CAMDEN, N. J. — (INS) — The
SLEEPY TIME These small
keel of the world's first commerKentucky StralEht Bourbon Whiskey •6 Yrs.
Old •86 Proof• Ancient AVOW.Co.,
Tranktort.KY.
cial atomic vessel, the S S. Savanfry models won the hearts of
nah, will be laid at the New York
the audience last week when
the Riverview PTA sponsored Shipbuilding Corp. in Camden on
Maritime Day. May 22.
its tea and fashion show. The
cute kiddies modeled sleepy.
time attire and did it well.
53,000 Americans were injured
They are first graders.
in car-bicycle mishaps in 1957.
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Chi sorority at the New Daisy
theatre on April 17, was a
heart-warming success. As of
April 17 tickets sold has grossed more than $LOWS A com•
piete and full report will be
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IF YOU CAN FIND A
BETTER BOURBON ... BUY IT!
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THIS IS THE MAN TO' SEE FOR

QUICK CASH

COSTARRING

GIG YOUNG
MAMIE VAN DOREN
• 1.4..01.1,
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THE SOUTH'S MOST GLAMOROUS BEAUTY SALON
Has Space For Several Skilled Hairdressers

I Apply Monday, April 28, 1958
s

LOVELY LADY BEAUTY SALON
150 W. Trigg --- Memphis

THESE FIFTH GRADERS at
Riverview school had a wonderful time last week and so
did the spectators, when the
youngsters appeared in the
Riverview PTA fashion show.
They modeled sports attire.
Their beaming faces reflect
how they liked their roles.
iattinalinitiminimminimninaltaillIM1111111111111111

MOTORIST SAYS
'FILL IT UP', BUT
MEANS STATION CASH
SOI:TH RE.N1). Ind. — (INSI
— Attendant James Lane, 23,
of a South Rend gasoline station,
asked a motorist; "Fill it up?"
I,ane said the matorist widded
his head, handed him a grocery
hag and shoved a gun in his
facc. Lane dumped Sts in the
sack and the robber drove off.
ili101111111111111111111111111WildRum1H111111111111101111011.

IT'S HERE!
"PEYTON PLACE"
The Movie Everyone has been Waiting to See

Starts:
Wednesday, April 30

3-THREE BIG

DAYS! - 3

Admission For This Engagement

Adults-50c
Children-15c

A. T. "Zannie" Jones
$5000 to

$50000
Quickly - Conveniently - Confidentially
on
Signature - Furniture - Automobile
Come In Or Call

HARLEM FINANCE CO.
JA 6-5088 - 317 BEALE

Install Alliance Staff April 2.8

4 TRI-STATE DEFENDER

Sat., April 26, l's58

Ralph Jackson'
The Interdenominational Min- Installed: Rev. S. A. Owens, pres- Grisham, Rev. H.
Waahington—The island of Yap,
Cunningham. The
isters' Alliance of 'Memphis and ident; Rev. Henry C. Bunton, vice nd Rey. D. S.
now controlled by the U.S., was
invited.
is
public
A.
Story,
Leroy
Rev.
president;
Shelby rounty will hold annual
formerly ruled in succession by
Installation of officers at Collins secretary; Rev. L. P. M. Robinthe Spanish, the Germans, and
T.
Rev.
secretary;
then the Japanese.
Chapel ('ME church on Monday son, assistant
of the Wise
Words
secrecorresponding
Davis,
M.
believe
night, 'April 28, 730 p.m.
It is always easier to
Ragsdale; treasE.
Rev.
W.
tary;
are
Rev. W. L. Varnado, pastor of
In 1957, thre were over 370 perthan to deny. Our minds
0. A. Askernease,
Jackson Avenue Baptist church. urer, and Rev.
naturally affirmative.
sons killed while crossing at an
leader.
worshio
Burroughs)
—(John
will deliver the Installation mesintersection with signal. Rememsage.
Denominational vice presidents
ber, cross cautiously.
The following officers are to bel are Rev. Roy Love, Rev. D. M.

Once upon a time a man set out time for action.
to go to Jericho on his mule, after ROME IS BURNING
going about half way he heard the To those of us who daily satisfy
groans and moans of something ourselves behind this argument
out in the grass along the highway. or that argument let me tell you
He climbed down from his node Rome is boring while we sit
and went to investigate only to around trying to develop some
learn that it was a man who had kind of formula that will core all
been robbed and left there to die,1 of the world's ills. No such has
He wasn't the first to come upon, happened at the hands of man yet
this scene. Sometime before a, and I don't feel that it will happen
priest representing the church had any time In the foreseeable fu.
come along and looked at this tune. It will only take people like
man and said he is not a member this unnamed 'Good Samaritan'
of my congregation so I will just l to go along life's highway and proleave him there.
ject the spirit of Jesus into the
A little later a man who was one hoe of people in all walks of
Of the chief lawyers of his day life.
Came along and looked at him
We can't clock ourselves in de. CHURCH ROYALTY — Rev.
Gayle Falls and the handsome
and tradition has it that he went nominationalism, we can't robe
king is Michael Matlock. The
pasrear),
(left
Garrett
G.
F.
on to Jericho and told the powers ourselves in academic strata, we
alternate queen is Pattie J.
tor of Ward Chapel AME
in authority that some laws should can't hid ourselves behind certain
Tools and John Kelly was
on
looking
shown
is
church,
happensuch
prevent
to
be passed
economic or materialistic claseifinamed alternate king. H. W.
as the Sunday School King
jugs again,
cation to move us from our duty.
Armstrong is superintendent
and Queen were crowned at
Then a little later a man who Whatever station in life we find
of the Sunday school, while
his church recently. The
could lay no claim to be outstand ; ourselves occupying we must also
Joe Whitney is secretary.
beaming queen Is Deborah
ing in any particular field — a one be mindful that we have the ac- - —
talent man came along and saw , companying moral, spiritual, in- —
this as his opportunity to do! tellectual, and economic responsomething worthwhile and he took sibilities that go along with it.
the oil that no doubt he would have
We can't dismiss ourselves from
used upon himself had a similar certain responsibilities because we
thing happened to him and pour- OCCUPY certain
positions. The
ed it upon the wounds of this world is in the condition it is TO.
IA an.
l day because there are those ofe
H tore part of his undergar-, us far too many of us who have
GOOD SAMARITAN
allowed ourselves to be lulled to
look for some record such as
ments and made bandages and, sleep behind our successes and lost Birth certificates are not always l to
mentioned above rather than
then placed the man upon his mulei our .gense of responeibilities. ; necessary when applying for old-, is
getting a delayed
insurance benefits, Joe Eanes.; concentrating on
and carried him to the nearest
age
:WE HAVE COME A LONG WAY,
of the Memphis birth certificate,'' he said.
manager
hospital. But for fear that because
district
cases," Mr.
In the offet I said once upon:
of the lack of finance the man'
Security office polled out "Actually, in many
once upon a time!Social
,
Panes said, "we can use such a
might be denied some treatment; a time yes, man who set out to recently.
there was a
record more easily than we can
he told the attendant that he would]
go to Jericho with the spirit of Je• He said that this is a common] iitelayed birth certificate, es.
be coming back on such and such
who.a
those
among
misconception
That
uppermost in his life.
is
a day and if the bill nad exceed:sus
Perlally If the birth certificate
was once upon a time. We have apply for old-age benefits in tide;lof
recent date."
ed what he had given him he
by‘t area,
then
since
wsy
long
a
come
would pay on that day. Then he
but in our coming it has not been
Although birth cettificates are:
went on his journey.
a matter of becoming better but
necessary, some proof of age'PROFESSORS TO REVIEW
Here we see a man who now
sue-1!not
varied
and
many
our
with
required. Some of the more AMERICAN EDUCATION
had to go along the same treachis
cesses instead of the spirit of commonly used proofs are old Two viewpoints of American Eduerous road with no oil, no bandage.
this Good Samaritan becoming a
and no assurance that someone
family records such as a family1 cation of the future will be offered
definite part in each of our lives
would come along and render him
Bible, old insurance policies, vot by Dr, E. T. McSwain, professoi
go
to
and
we have chosen to do
the same service that he had rend•
emrecords, and marriage rec- of education, Northwestern !olives
sity, and Dr. Arthur A. Bestor, pro
ered this man. What a far cry Otherwise°rds.
University of II
from human behavior of today. Yes. once upon a time man was
To be used a s evidence, Mr fessor of history,
he
Citizens' Schools Corn
The spirit that propelled this man concerned about his fellowman,
welfare,!Eanes continued, these documents linois, at the
his
about
mittee 34th annual meeting here
to action is a lost art among many was concerned
must show the claiman.'s date of;
April .
his family, his table and all _I
of us.
tney must be au. next Wednesday evening,
ay.,
or
birth
Russell T. Babcock, the Schools
Our earl are deaf to the moans that was once upon a time. But themic, and tl ty shouli be seasCommittee president, announced
and groans of our fellowman, our ,things have changed now — the onahly old.
hearts are untouched by the mass; spirit that once upon a time made "We cannot tell whether a piece that the meeting will be in the
suffering that is going on every-; for Grenfals of Labrador, Living- of evidence is acceptable until we ' Eleventh Street Theater, 72 E. 11th
where. We stand off and try to instone of Africa, Carvers, Robin. see it," he said. "The Bureau 0f15t. at 8 13•
rationalize about this or that. If seas, Kings and the like of AmenOld-Age and Survivors Insurance
this had been true that never would ca is slowly leaving us and we
has certain rules and regulations, Thousands Back At Work
have happened. This man never find the weak, wounded, maimed
must follow In determining; SPRINGFIELD, Ill. — (INS) —
it
way
best
the
it
make
to
having
concerned himself with the 'ifs' of
or not evidence may be Gov. William G. Stratton said yes
whether
can,
they
concern
the program; his only
with a claim. That is why terday that with the arrival of
used
be!
not
should
This
no!
Olf,
slowwas
who
man
a
was saving
evidence person-I warm weather, thousands of work ly losing life's blood and eventual- Once again the spirit of this man we must see the
lera are returning to jobs on high.
ally.
ty life itself. To him this was a must become our spirit.
"If you are planning to apply, way construction throughout the
for old-age benefits sometime in, state as Illinois' 1993 road program
the near future, it would be bettert moves into high gear.
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Bible Records Can Be
Used To Prove Old Age

0. C. Criven is president of the church, there. The Male Chorus
furnished the music.
Mission.
1
1
,
6
1
A two-week revival will begin at Rev. 0. C. Criven is the minisSt. Stephen at 8 p. m. Rev. W. C.. ter.
by HATTIE HOUSE
Holmes of Beulah Baptist church! MT. MORIAH BAPTIST
Mt. Moriah Baptist's memberwill conduct it.
Joyner of Summerfield Baptist
EAST 'TRIGG BAPTIST
the house of rev; ship held a regular day of worat
Sunday,
speakprincipal
church will be the
erence, Rev. William McDowell. ship Sunday. The pastor, Rev.
The young people of East Trig; er. She will be heard at 3 p.
of Chicago, Ill., delivered a dy-' R. W. Norsworthy, delivered an
Baptist church hel dan unforgetHeading the Mission Day activi- namic message. Rev. McDowell inspiring sermon. The combined
table Musical and Fashionette
at their stately sanctuary on ties is Mrs. Mary Gaither. Mrs. is pastor of Mt. Vernon Baptist choirs rendered music.
Trigg ave., recently. Exception.24 talent and the "latest" in
fashions were displayed.
Featured on the Musical were
Mrs. Reels Sonia, Henry Reed,
and Lee Cunningham, jr. The
young people's choir of the East
Trigg sang a solo.
The lovely models were Miss
Clara Jones, Miss Carolyn Thompson, Miss Dolores Matthews, Miss
Genevie Jones. Little Chrystal
Brent, Casandra Bacon, Wanda
William, Carol William, Mona William, Reda Ann Farmer, Nathan
tel Starks, Charles Lewis, Miss
Delores Brown, Michael Prude,
Edna Denson, Mrs. Jewel Porter.
ts.
Mrs. Dorothy Daniel, M r s.
Lillie Bolton, Miss Berda Thompson, Mrs. Eva Nell Reid, Miss
Inez Catron, Mrs. Juanita Watson, Miss Georgia Carroll, Mrs.
Willie Mary Cribb, and Miss Ruby
TII
5
I s
lt
:
Catron, Mrs. Vivian Grafton Ford
narrated the showing beautifully.
Mrs. Juanita Brewster Poston
Was chairman of the atflair. They
young people's supervisor is Mrs.
Jean Sinclair.
Dr. W. H. Brewster is the mm later.
SALEM GILFIELD BAPTIST
Sunday is Woman's Day at the
Salem Gilfield Baptist church. The
TUBELESS
committee for the celebration has
worked diligently to make success
BLACK AND
certainty. Two of the chairmen
WHITEWALLS
are Mrs. Maude King and Mrs.
Kimmons
Mildred
Guest speaker for the Day will
be Mrs. Julia Tate Borden of Atlanta, Ga. She will address the conRUGGED NEW
gregation at 3:30 p. m. and 7
p. m. The women's chorus of
• -Salem Gilfield Baptist church will
3urnish the music. Mrs. Jean R
SILENT GRIPS
•,illiam is the directress. The or
6 70 • I
ganist is Mrs. M. B. Purdy.
PLUS TAX AND
A reception will be held at the
EXCHAHOE
jsome of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Luck
—eat of 1573 Barton, this Saturday
31. will honor Mrs. Borders. The
12fteption will began at 8 p. m.
"Christian Women as Character
Builders" is the theme of Wornam's Day.
T. STEPHEN BAPTIST
The Mission Circle and Minis-tens' Wives will observe mission
Day at the St. Stephen Baptist
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INCOMING SHIPMENTS DEMAND SALE OF
ALL SIZES
ALL TYPES

with no fooling around!
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2 fibs. grated orange peels

JANA C. PORTER
Yes Mutable,
For a lazy breakfast, for a
dressed up luncheon or dinner that just has to be a success—Jack Sprat has it! Serve
these golden-crusted orange
bow knot rolls made with Jack
wheat flour.
Sprat enriched
The secret is Jack Sprat enriched wheat flour and fresh
orange juice and peel in the
rich yeast dough in the creamy
glaze.
1 C. scalded milk
I pkg. granular yeast or 1
cake fresh yeast
1-4 C. warm water
I tsp. salt
1-4 C. orange juice
Vs C. shortening
1-3 C. sugar
5 cups Jack Sprat enriched
wheat flour

Mix together milk, shortening,
sugar and salt in a large mixing bowl. Cool to lukewarm.
Soften yeast in warm water
and add to mixture; add well
beaten eggs, orange juice, orange peels. Beat well and add
flour. Mix to soft dough. Cover
and let stand 10 minutes.
Knead dough well. When it's
and
pliable,
satin-smooth
place in a greased bowl, turning over once to bring greased
side to top. Cover with a damp
cloth, place in a warm place;
let rise to double in bulk. Roll
out in rectangle shape, cut in
strips; roll strips and tie in
knot. Place on greased baking
sheet, tuck ends under. Let
rise until double. Bake in hot
oven 400 degrees F. for 12
minutes. Take out of oven and
place on a wire rack. Ice with
the following orange icing.
Blend 2 tablespoons orange
juice, 1 tsp. grater orange peel
and 1 cup confectioner sugar.
Brush icing on with a pastry
brush for an even glaze.
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The small fry will love these
Jack Sprat orange Bow-Knot
Rolls
Bye for ,now,
Jana Porter
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SHINING PERFORMANCE BY THESE YOUTHFUL STARS ON THE
BIG STAR TALENT SHOW

GENERAL

DRASTICALLY DOWNPRICED TO MOVE FAST!

• NO SECONDS • NO REJECTS
EVERY TIRE FULL STRENGTH
AND LOADED WITH MILEAGE!

1
PAY %i

GENERAL

MAY

JUNE 14 JULY

70

Steepleton General Tire Co.
Monroe at Fourth

••
THERE IS ALWAYS good listening when the Big Star Talent show
climbs the powerful WDIA airlanee each Saturday morning at 11:30
for you are always assured of a top-notched show. It's a continuing
parade of gifted boys and girls who step before the microphone of
the Rig Star Talent show to show the vast Mld-South audience what
(hey can do. From these youngs stars COMP the big stars of
the star's capital world. On last Saturday's show the talented

line-up included: First row, left to right • Clementine Cole, Bobble
Lovett, Shirley Jones, Fannie Farmer, Glenda Harroll and Arveline
Harper. Second row - James Branch, Maxwell Thomas, George
Coleman, Grant Packam, and Edwin Brooks. If you would like
an audition try-out for the Rig Star Talent show, contact radio
station WDIA any time for an appointment. Genial, encouragement
giving A. C. Williams is the master of ceremony.

CASH FOOD STORES

JA. 5-6341

t‘ •
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Stitch And Chat
Citib Fetes
Miss Canada

was

on by
and

0 perat an
mein-

NASHVILLE, Tenn. — Dr. Steph. and the Ph. D. degree from New
en J. Wright will be inaugurated York university.
as the seventh president of Fisk
Unusually active in the educa
A birthday supper was ging
university Saturday. April 26.
tional world, Dr. Wright has con
for Miss Carrie Canada when ail
Hundreds ot leading educators. tributed professional articles to
Stitch and Chat Sewing club mia
officials of learned societies, many of the educational journals
recently at the home of Mrs. Eilt
and
served
trim 1943-1058 as tsalumni and friends of Fisk are
Hill, of 851 Saxon ave.
expected to witness the inaugural sociate Editor of the Journal of
During the evening the menw
ceremonies which will be high- Educational Sociology.
hers made plans for their annual
Dr. Wright was a member of
lighted by an address by Dr.
After-Easter Fashion 'Tea for the
the executive committee of t It•
Wright.
Benefit Scholarship award. The
Dr. Phillip M. Widehhouse, gen- American Conference of Academie
tea will be held at the Lelia Walteral secretary of the American Deans, 1949 1951. the Nation Preser club house.
Missionary Association and chair- ident of Alpha Kappa Mu Honor
Mrs. Hill's home was beautiman of the Fisk university board Society. 1950-1954: President of the
fully decorated with Spring flowof trustees, will preside over the Association of Colleges and Seconders.
and Miss Canada received
ary Schools for Negroes. 1952-19.53;
inaugural convocation.
money and beautiful gifts from
Secretary of the Council of PresFormer president of Bluefield idents of CIAA Institutions,
those
who were present.
1954State college in Bluefield, W. Va. . 1958; and Secretary of the West
Presiding at the meeting wak
Dr Wright began his professional . Virginia Council
11
.11rs
(.;thOsdoenssias tahleitechkeilbLs M
sercsr.etL
of College and
aurly.
a
experience as a teacher at the University Presidents, la57.
Kennard High school of CenterMrs. Hill is reporter.
As seventh president of Fisk.
ville, Md., in 1934, After two years Dr. Wright succeeds the late
Dr.
he accepted a position as priach,a1 Charles S. Johnson. Fisk, one of
of the Douglass High school at America's great liberal arts colUpper Marlboro, Md.
leges, was founded in 1866 when
Dr. Wright joined the facility three agents of the American Misof North Carolina college at Dur- sionary
Association
laid t Ii e
ham in 1919 as assistant professor groundwork in cooperation with
of education and director of stri- representatives of the Western
dent teaching After serving as Freed men's Aid Comniission in
professor of education and acting Cincinnati and the Freedmen's
dean of men, lisk's new president Bureau of Tennessee.
THE GENERAL APPROVES
also announced 25 scholarships
DR. STEPHEN J. WRIGHT
moved to Hampton Institute in
from left to right are: George
General William .1. Bell and
The university was named in honand Tennessee State university
earmarked
the role of professor of education or of General Clinton
for
air.minded
Turman and Cecil Ryan, flight
Tennesee
B.
Fisk
of
State's
Secondary Schools, the AssoAFROTC
and
gets its new CAA approved
prep scholars who plan to tie
And director of the division of tlie Freedmen's
piogram instructors; Dr. W.
Commandant, Major Claude
Bureau of Tennis- , ciation of American Universities
primam flying training course
their careers to flying with the
S. Datis, president; Air Force
education.
see,
M. Dixon.—Photo by Clanton,
'Inc of the founders.
and the American Association of ,
for AFROTC, codeta. Dr. W. S.
U. S. Air Force. In the photo
Eight months later he was pro
Vice -Commandant, Brigadier
Fisk developed into a liberal University Women.
The lowlieeled or no-heel e d
Davis president of the school,
moted to the position of dean of arts college with a national repu"flats" that women like as leifaculty, a post he held until he tation. In addition to early recog, Fisk is also accredited by the sure wear shoes
are most elegant
assumed the presidency of Blue- nition by the New York State Board National Association of Scheols of this spring if they look like Infield State college in 1955.
of Regents, it was the tirst pre- Music and was the last predomi- dian moccasins.
A graduate uf Hampton Institute, dominately Negro institution to be. nately Negro college to be granted
Pretty beading, hut in non-InDr. Wright also holds the M. A. come fully approved by the a charm' by Pia Ill la Kappa, nadian patterns, decorates the fancidegree from Howard university, Southern Association of Colleges tional honor society.
er "flats" Most effective are pretty flor:1 designs in pretty flower
colors: allover beading that stretBy EDGAR T. STEWART
European ways of doing things,
ches from toe to heel,
he was not in favor of them taklerhaps many mesons Vi
There are also "flats" for eveadame Bethune
h,,,e not kept up with the subject ing over the country.
ning that show off beading of the
wonder why we have two Chinas, Before the Chinese republic was
‘VASHINGTON.
C — Mary "caviar" type uisuislly seen on
ne controlling the home land, established, revolutionist drove
McLeod Bethune is the subject of fine headed handbaes. A pair 01
The Ebony Social club met at
and the other representing it at out the emperor, and Sun-Yat-Sen
a drama which the National Coun- black satin slippers, for instance,
the
home
of
Mrs.
Janie
hunt,
was
elected president. his outthe United Nations.
cil of Negro Women is brining to has a flap of black beads in front.
Here is how it came about. standing aides at the time were of 826 Alma St. last week. The
Washington on Sunday, April 27, And another slipper of black grosChina is a very old nation. Its two men who were later to be- hostess served a very delightful
grain is caviar headed all over,
By LOUIS LAUTIER
school
'six months and works six at 4 p. m
authentic history is said to have come famous — Chiang-Kai-Shek menu.
The play, "Light in The South- as well as on its heart-shaped bucmonths as GS-2 and GS-3, reThe Club's Fasilionette Tea was
begun around 1100 B. C. For about and Mao-Tse-Tung.
WASHINGTON, D. C. — (NNPA) spectively. In
kle.
his fourth year he ern Sky" will be presented to an
held Sunday, April 13, at Foote The American Legion auxiliary
3.000 years China was an empire. MAO AND CHIANG
— Addressing the Natioaal Press is promoted to GS-5, with the invited audience in the AuditorIt was civilized with great philosoChiang, who had married, the Homes auditorium with Mrs. Jua- to Post :1 is sponsoring its anium of Cardozo High school, 13th Jaywalking was costly in the U.S.
phers like Confucious.
sister of Sun's wife, was a Na- nita Turner as narrator. Everyone nual child welfare program on Club recently, Secretary of De- same school and work schedule.
Clifton sta., N. W., as the last year — 2,600 were killed. '"
Chinese were the first to make tionalist: while Mao became the enjoyed the attractive occasions April 25, beginning at 8 p m at fense Neil 11. McElroy prophetic- In his fifth year, he attends school and
nine months and works three as feature attraction of the launching
gun powder, paper and silk, but leader of the Chinese Communist with lovely models in the smart the YMCA.
ally said: "As we go into a peof the 1958 nation-wide MobilizaGS-5.
Words of the Wise
often, while many of the people party, which was founded in 1921. Spring outfits. Music was by Mrs. The program is called the "Feast
of the Seven Tables." Each table riod when a potential enemy may
Between 40 and 70 per rent of tion Campaign of the Council, acA retentive memory may be
rolled in wealth, others were on Sun died in 1925, and the fight Willie Mae Crittenden.
have long range operational misis to have a hostess and a difthe students' tuition and fees are cording to its president, Miss Dor- a good thing, but the ability
the verge of starvation. A number was on. Chiang had many Comsiles in substantial nuanities, our
to forget is the true token of
paid for by the Navy, and they orthy I. Height.
of persons who had been on the munists arrested and imprisoned, Plans are now being made for ferent color of food will be served
reaction time must be measured
the
Cotton
Carnival
dance,
which
greatness.
make up the difference
outside decided that something and while the coontry was still
at each table.
Upon
in minutes rather than hours.
will
be
held
at
the
Flamingo
club
—(ilbert Eubbard)
graduation they go to work for
was wrong, and went about sup- divided. the Japanese made an atIn 1957, 7,500 pedestrians wen
The Southern Male chorus will
"I am informed that In every the Navy, and after three months killed by autos in the U. S.
on May 16. Mrs. N. M. Bynum
plying a remedy. One of these tack on it in 1937.
render a selection fo rthe affair.
fought
the
this
has
in
war
nation
is
reporter.
was Sun-Yat.Sen.
This gave Mao time to take a
President of the group is Mrs. last century we have had to are eligible for advancement to
GS-7.
TRADE PERMISSION
part in China for the Communist
B. L. Estes and the chairman change our military organization
Certain European nations ob. and start building an army. Ile
The graduate is then obligated
of the program Is Mrs. Lessie P. after war has started.
Indian Word
toed permission to trade at promised the common people food
Panama is an Indian word Jackson, who extends an invita- "We no longer have time in to work for the Navy one month
anton, and then they wanted to and land, and the people liked the
for
each month of academic astion to al/ members and friends to
which to change command lines sistance given, that
expand their trade to the interior. idea, so much no, that they ral- meaning abounding in fish.
is, a total of
attend the program.
or shift from a peace-time to a 38 months.
Great Britain, in an attempt to lied behind him in 1999 and pushmilitary organization."
effect this, brought on the opium ed Chiang and his Nationalist
Recalling how the Holloway plan
war, and the door was opened.
forces off the mainland and on to
Secretary McElroy was talking worked to exclude Negro boys in
Other nations rushed in soon Taiwan, known to most people as
about the need for making the the selection of candidates for the
J. M. Brooks, of Richmond, Va were honored with certificates foe
afterward. They erected cities on Formosa.
Defense Department an organiza- Naval Academy, it may be safely
Chinese territory, and with extra- MANY THREATS
tion ready for war in a matter assumed that none are being se- the director of Voters' Registra- their services at special ecruterritorial laws they became im- Since that time the Reds have
lected for this cooperative educa• tion for the NAACP, was In IViem• monies.
of minutes rather than hours.
To assist In the cost of mailing
mune to those of China. Although threatened to take over the island,
But what he said also may be lion program for students in en- phis last week en route to Jackand other projects, he said, the
Sun-Vat-Sen welcomed some of the and at various times the Nationapplied to the individuals whose gineering and science.
Miss.,
son,
and stayed long
various clubs.to
alist have promised to make an
lots it may be to anticipate in
The Navy also is offering at its enough to tell a group of citizens leaders asked the
give donations, and they readOp
WASHINGTON. D. C. — Secre- Nation the chance of an education the next war, particularly Ne- Postgradutae Engineering
invasion of the mainland, but so
school interested in increasing Negro responded.
far neither side has taken any tary of Labor James P. Mitchell and healthful and safe employ- groes.
courses in aeronautical engineer- voting strength here how he and
In a short while, Mr. Brook.
serious action in the matter.
The experience in past wars has ing, ordinance engineering, opera- others managed the matter In
reported recently that during the ment if they meat work in their
said, they accomplished what they
Today Mao's Red China is in fiscal year of 1957 Investigators teens," he said.
not
Negroes
were
that
tions
been
analysis, communications, Richmond.
thought would tgke at least five
possession of the mainland, China's from his depbrtment found over
"Only about five per cent of all trained to be other than foot sol- electrical engineering, electronics
He said that he and other citi- years, despite the fact that voters
Nationalists still on the island, 11,000 minors employed in viola- jobs available on the age basis diers, quartermaster troops, and engineering, mechanical engineerzens became alarmed when only
in Virginia have to pay poll tax.
and still in the recognized seat at tion of the child labor provisions to young people between 16 and mess stewards.
ing, nuclear engineering and aer- about
4,000 of the 8,000 registered ASK FOR LEADER
United Nations.
In World War II, it was found ology.
of the Fair Labor Standards Act. 18 are restricted, and these are
Negro voters there turned out to
Plana for a 'picnic were made theThat
Memphis leaders asked Me.
is the present position of These, he said, included 5,80 in occupations which experience that men with less than a high
In addition to the courses at the cast votes on
the referendum for Brooks how soon a man frmn the
when the CWA club met recently the two Chinas.
and study have shown to be very school education rarely made Postgraduate School, the Navy integration.
illegally
working
in
nonagricultur•
They immediately NAACP could be sent here to dis
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Newfirst-class lighting men.
also enrolls limited numbers of made plans
al establishments and 5,477 on hazardous.
for a "Crusade for rect a similar campaign, and erre
born, of 2130 Brown at.
The complexity of the equip. students in civilian institutions.
"In view of the evidence in this
farms.
K.
C.
Starts
Campaign
Voters."
During the business session,
pressed some hope that W. C.
which the armed services
It also has a Navy enlisted adOne of the first problems they Patton, president of the Alabama
Of the 5,477 farm-employed report," he said, "it is clear that ment
Mrs. Ladye Stokely commended To Raise Youth Fund
child labor laws are still very now use require y_4,4-,nically quali- vanced school program designed
encountered, Mr. Brooks said, State Coordination association for
With Patrick Barrett as cam- children, 20 per cent, or 1,097,
the organization for improvements
much needed, and 1 intend to see fied personnel. But there is no to meet a need for technically was in
finding a person whose Registration, who assisted in the
which have been made, and out- paign chairman, more than 40,000 ranged in age from 4 to 9 years; to it that those for
which I em evidence that the Negro is being qualified engineers trained to political
neutrality was
Knights of Columbus in Chicago and 52 per cent, or 2,848, were
well NAACP membership drive, would
ed plans for the future.
included in any numbers in the maintain the complex systems of
responsible
are
strictly
enforced."
known, and who would be willing be retarned here to direct WA%
Others who gave short talks dur- and suburbs have launched their 10 to 13 years olti.
education and training programs technical equipment now tinder
IN HAZARDOUS JOBS
to
Secretary
Mitchell
haad
cited these
the crusade. Finally a registration.
ing the evening were Ray Wil- 1958 irive to secure tunes for the
Almost 4,000 of the Illegally which the military services are development by the Navy in such
young chiropodist accepted the
K. of C. — CYO Underprivileged findings in announcing his annual
Among those present to heat
liams, the president; L. V. Madiareas as inertial navigation, guid- position. To
report to the Congress for the employed children were found to sponsoring.
Youth
Fund.
head the suffrage Mr. Brooks in the conference roont
be in jobs declared hazardous by
For example, the training pro- ed missiles, communications, and
son and Mrs. Thelma Golladay.
A goal of $100,000 has been seti year ending June 30. 1957 In is•
committee
they
settled
on
a
popuof Universal Life Insoranae comthe Secretary. The Fair Labor gram in the Navy encompasses tactical data processing systems.,
A grand menu was served by for
lar surgeon in the city.
the cempaign, according to the suing the report, he aaid he depany's home °Bite building were
Standards Act sets an 18-year all basic, technical and specializthe hohtess, and it was enjoyed Rt. Rev. Msgr.
It is time that Negro youths are BLOCK
Edwa.rd J. Kelly, plored "this exploitation of chilWORKERS
offiDr. J. E. Walker, chairman GI
minimum age for hazardous oc- ed functional instruction of
selected from intelligent enlisted
by everyone present.
CYO Director and the Knghts are dren."
Block workers, he said, were the board of Universal; A. Maceo
cupations, a 16-year minimum for cers, officer candidates, and en- personnel to receive the two years
' The club's previous Meeting was dedicatina their efforts
appointed from the precinct clubs Walker, the company's president;
to St. Jo- PURPOSE IS EDUCATION
general employment, and a 14- listed personnel of the Regular of college and two years of pracheld at the home of Miss Lea Dora' seph, the patron saint of the workand church districts, and they be- Rev. D. S. Cunningham, local
"It is the purpose ,a* child labor year minimum
for certain after- Navy and Naval Reserve, except tical work experience in opera- gan canvassing
Merriweather,
ing-man.
ha a to assure the youth of the school-hour
the area
branch president of the NAACP
s jobs.
in the aviation and medical fields tional billets afloat or ashore.
Placing the names of persons and pastor of Collins Chapel CMS
Children under 14 were discovYet, nothing is heard of any NeNegro youths must he included who registered in the
newspapers,
church; II. A. Gilliam, director
ered in such hazardous occupa- gro youths being given the ad- in these technical and
scientific along with the exposure of out- of agencies
for Universal Life Intions as skidding logs, cutting, vantage of the extensive scientific educational programs
that the standing Negro citizens who had surance
and
company; Jesse Turner,
and hauling pulpwood, driving a and enegineering education
Navy is running, as well as the neglected
to
do
so,
he
said,
was
Tri-State
sponsoring.
of
the
Bank of Memphis;
Navy
is
tractor to haul logs to a sawmill, training the
programs that are operated by a very effective
stimulus in and Henry B. White, a labor leadoperating a freight elevator at a --The Navy has an extensive the Army and the Air
Force.
lengthening
the list, and workers er.
wholesale beer concern, and oth- posigraduate education program
ers acting as helpers on milk and for officers both within the Navy
soft-drink delivery trucks.
Postgraduate school and in civilChildren were also found work- ian educational institutions.
ing in coal and manganese ore
Recent events have added greatmines, operating power - driven er impetus to this program and
platen press and guillotine paper- steps are being taken to increase
cutters, and boning and butcher- the scientific and engineering eding at meat packing plants.
ucation of naval officers. But
KILLED ON JOBS
there are not enough Negro naval
For some of the youngsters, the
officers worth mentioning.
discovery came too late, A 15The Navy has a nrograrn under
year-old elevator operator was
it seeks to develon civilian
which
killed when his head struck a
scientists and engineers by pickbasement ceiling as he leaned
school seriout; a 18-year-old was crushed ing outstandine high
sending them to colleges
to death when a forklift turned iors and
univcraitiea where they comover him; a 15-year-old truck and
academic work with
driver was fatally injured when bine their
program
a bank at a gravel pit caved in: work for the Navy The
academic anti work
and another your), boy was killed is a five-scar
bachelor's
when a belt at a sawmill broke Prottram leading to a
de"ree in eneineering or science.
and struck him over the heart.
High school graduates who rank
As might be expected, most of
one-third or onethe children were underpaid. Ac- in the upher
fourth of their Class are selected
cording to the secretary. "Firms
their
that unlawfully employ children through naval activities in
resnective geographical areas.
often ccmpound their child labor
Studenta selected melt have an
violations by failing to pay youngaptitude for science or engineersters the minimum lawful wage.
ing and are subject to civil serv"A fruit drying yard in the
PLANS DENTAL CONVENplans for the Aug. A to 1 conice and college acceptance.
son, Myron Tate. J. K. Lewis, West, employing almost
300 chilTION — Members of the
Prior to the freshman year the
vention M Pittsburgh. PicturWilliam Watson, R. C. Bolden, dren in ages from 6 to
16,
Western Pennsylvania Dental
was
RELIGIOUS A N D CIVIC
prospective stpdent works three
ed above, seated from left,
July Mil. Seated 1-r: Rev, I.
W. M. Cuthbert, end Oliver
las Jenkins, who will serve as
found to owe $22,250 for minimum months
Society met recertly with the
LEADERS — Shown as they
for the Navy in civil
are Drs. B. 0. Holland, W. C.
B. Pierce. Dr. D. II. Bradley,
King, Dr, R. Q. Venson, of
wage violations. Many of the service
host-pastor, These persons repexecutive hoard of the Nagrade GS-7
make plans to entertain the
Waller, H. R. Primes, Jr., U.
Dr.
J.
Memphis, is chairman of the
W.
Eichelherger
and
reseM the A.M.M; Zion Church.
children had worked a day or
tional Dental Association to
During his first year, he attend
W. Williams, Earl Childs, and
Christian Education and Naexecutive hoard of the NaAndrew
G.
Freeman.
Standing:
more
T h e National Council 0 f
without any Pay, while school nine months and
Complete scientific Mid social
C. C. Blow Standing, same
tional Youth Council, A.M.E.
works
tional Dental Association.
Dr. Rudy Thomas, Rev. D. II.
others averaged as little as 10 three months As GS-2.
Churches. Columbus area, The
In his secorder, are Drs. R. T. AnderZion Church, at Caldwell TemMiller, Dr. G. Weir Hartman,
cents i.n how."
Urban League and the Chrisond and third year, he attends
ple Church, Columbus, Ohio,
Dr. J. Gates and Rev. J. Daltie* Saliaver.
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4 inches tall, weigh 140 lbs., dark
complexion. I am interest in cots
responding with an American lady
ISM
...ARE PRtSOlkl
(
1
1141..ts
...40U KNOW 1M
At.'s cotLEc1e0.•
RECORDS"
or gentleman. f de not drinks or
NERM FOND OF ascoRo6 INVITED me ovtR 10 kts
it„r•
Pi..ACE 10 ileAR s4iS COLLECTiON
smoke. I am of the Baptist faith.
Tr"(
Theresa Ramsay, 47 Nekson Bd.,
Whitfield Town, P. 0. Kingston,
0114 BUNGIE0
Jamaica.
TM 60 11tRit.t.O.
1
•••
Dear Mme. Chante: I am desirous of meeting or corresponding
LOVELORN CORNER feature lee weigh 122 lbs., 5 feet, 6 inches tall, with serious women between 25-35.
4
I am 6 feet tall, weigh 180 lbs.
Mme. Chante: I am a happily fair complexion and considered
ND
45 years old. C. Robertson, 7805
married young woman of 24, but good looking. I am interested in
Wade Park, Cleveland, Ohio.
would like to hear from girls and meeting a nice ambitious man who
S..
women of any age. Writing letters is interested in marriage. I will
Dear Aisne, Chante: I mild like
is one of my hobbies and would answer all letters. Elizabeth An.
like to make friends from all derson, 6614 S. State, Chicago 21, to meet a nice girl betsveen 19
and 23. Would like for her to be
over. Mrs. Fannie Reese, 15011 Ruth
about 5 feet, 5 inches tali, weigh•••
Ave., Cincinnati 7, Ohio.
S..
Dear Mme, Chante: I am a 24 ing between 120-130 lbs., and resides in Chicago. 1 am 22, 5 feet,
Dear Mme. Chante: I am 21, year old Jamaican woman, 5 feet
brown complexion. I will answer
all letters and exchange photos.
Samuel Harris. Jr.. 7830 S. Michigan, Chicago, Ill.
*•*
Dear Mme, Chante: A friend
told me about your club and all
the good work you have done. 1
am interested in obtaining p e n
pals. I ant 19, 5 feet, 2 inches tall.
Shirley Roberts, 111 King Street,
Kingston, P. 0. Jamaica. BW1.
• •
Dear Mme. Chante: I sin a student of the Accra, Ghana high
school who would like to have pen
I
t.”
pals from all over the world. I am
SPRING CAME EARLY
VMS
interested in stamp collecting, socIRIS YEAR MO)LOOK
cer, music, movies and studies.
oF
CAME
Emmanuel Botchway Amang, PO
6120uNO!I WISH
Box 0134, Christiansburg, Accra,
C.Out..OfitEl.
14IE SUN
Ghana.
•• *
rights. Early in 1956. Butler who consternation and gloom, there 'NESE. LOttERERS
ular head of the party indicates
By ETHEL L. PAYNE
•
that
of
relief
always
been
more
sigh
credit
has
secret
to
his
was
a
Dear Mme. Chante: I am a
his choice. Butler's case was unAWAV AS IT VW Ale
take
happened
to
than
some
the
accessible
to
the
press
had
something
In
—
s:WASHINGTON
maican young man, 23, 5 feet, 5
helt usual.
'SNOW.
of his Republican counterparts, the public mind off civil rights.
inches tall, dark complexion and
of the 1956 presidential campaign. He made the race on his own,
e
h
of
t
Negro
reportwith
a
group
of
chairman
met
campaign.
This
weigh 150 lbs. I am interested in
his
own
Butler,
managing
Paul
LYNDON JOHNSON
ers.
corresponding
wom an wittaht eannd Ao n
Democratic National Committee, .O as in December, 1934, and the
rin
ecoara
warnsober
Nevertheless,
collie
young
cOmplained about the "one part! place was New Orleans. Besides
He said later that he had been
engineers
was
sources
influential
from
ings
chargtraining school. I would like a
Butler. three others were bidding
press" in America which he
misqueVrd, but at any rate, he
enough to convince some pa r t y
to for the job; James Finnegan, the
well educated and cultured young
gave them the impression that leaders that some attention must
ea made it almost impossible
lady. One who doesn't drink or
civil rights was not an important
ptesent both sides of the issues Pennsylvania committeeman who
minority section.
the
to
given
be
smoke and she must be a member
in 1956 managed the second camimpartially.
issue and the party was not planOne insistent demand for more
of a religious faith. Cecil M. Walning, any particular strategy to win
' This drew a snappish retort paign of Adlai Stevenson: Michael
action on civil rights canie from
ters, 3 Woodford St., Woodford Pk.,
OPA
director
of
DiSalle,
former
Negro voters.
from Leonard Hall, then cnairman
NAACP.
the
and
press
Negro
the
President Truman, a n d
Kingston, P. 0. Jamaica, BWI.
In the November electim, there
of the Republican National Corn- under
resigned as
jr.,
Brownell,
Herbert
*
D. C.,
was a surprisingly noticeable shift
niittee that he was sick and tired James "Jiggs" Donahue,
attorney general and the deputy,
Dear Mme. Chante: I am a very
district commissioner.
of Negro votes to the Republican
of Butler's "cry baby whining."
his place.
took
Rogers,
William
lonely woman of 47. Your pen pal
Butler had been a national cornside and hard professionals among
Len Hall who is credited with
Almost before he was in office
club has helped so many others. I
the Democrats were at long last
aster-minding the primed opti- mitteeman from Indiana. he still
there
announced
Rogers
good,
1952,
do
hope it will help me find conholds this position, since
jolted into realizing this pivotal
mism in the wake of the heart atfurther recommendano
be
would
solation,
comfort and a companhe pitched his claim on the
bloc could no longer be safely
tack which led to Eisenhower's de- and
Congress for snore civil
to
tions
ion
to sooth my loneliness. I am
the
member
of
a
being
counted as the exclusive posses11111
/
cision to run for a second term, fact that
legislation.
rights
a
undersiood
widow
and
would like to meet a
committee,
he
national
.•
has departed from the national
r4;
very nice man who is interested
Butler took advantage of t h i 1
PAUL 31. BUTLER
problems intimately. H i s
While the battle for a civil
scene but Paul Butler still re- its
of
psrt
statement to make it a
in marriage. I am very sincere
background as a practicing lawrights bill dragged out the hot
;pains in the stormy citadel which
hein writing this letter, so only
yer in his hometown of South Senate and House. The Committee summer months on Capitol Hill, a major speech on civil rights
is the lot of the chairman of cithbut
Club,
Press
those who are sincere and as lone•
Bend, helped his salesmanship. He cooperates with all state and lo- Butler realized that every time, fore the Capital
sr .party.
ly as I need reply. I am 5 feet,
the election with 70 to a corn- cal organizations in the election of the coalition of Southerners and this political advantage was offset
, The fact that he is still there won
Mansfield
Mike
5 inches tall, dark complexion,
Sen.
35 for his opponents out of their candidates. It coordinates Republicans managed to hack Out by dour-faced
despite the arrows of criticism bined
aphis
TV
used
black hair. I do not smoke, drink,
who
hind
Montana
raising efforts and works in the vital parts of the bill, this of
tinging about his head and the de- the 105 votes.
gamble or go to dances. Will
Adlai Stevenson did not directly general to promote the principles was only storing up campaign pearance to say practically the
termination of some of the most
state more details about myself
it known of Thomas Jefferson. the founder fodder to be used against the Dem - same thing as Rogers and the felpowerful leaders in the Democrat- endorse him, but made
in letter. Will exchange photos.
he favored anyone of three of of the party, and its otner lead- ocrats in the 1958 Congressional ony was further compounded when
ic hierarchy to remove him. is in that
Ephilice Cole, Mt. ReCovery, Rock
candidates, Finnegan, DiSalle, erg. This is all in addition to plan- elections. Each time Sens. Russell, bald-pated Sam Rayburn, Speakheel! an attestment of the stam- the
Hall, PO Jamaica, BWI.
ring and calling the national con- Eastland. Ervin, and their allies er of the House, testily announced
or Butler.
ina of the man in a highly perishventions.
MONEY PROBLEMS
appeared on a television show de- his side of the aisle had no inten- form and pledges.
able occupation.
A second idea is that there ought
The party out of the Nt'h It a In trying to ride two bucking flouncing the Supreme court and tion of cluttering up the place with
—A frail looking individual with
always has financial prob• bronchos
could at. civil rightsdeocpolnetrtio
butpio
on
listioby
al
•.r
to
anb
ke aanidithfoirliezep
the alternate appearance of a Je- House
at once, the liberal and the civil rights bill, you
contributions a r e
most see votes melting away from
Then Lyndon Johnson met for an
wit scholar or a tired trigonome- lems, because greater
conservative wings, Butler n o
with t h e
w the Democratic party.
hour and a half in early January parties to allow more of the elec.
out some automatically
t rin
teachry
e ar
than they are with the fact that it
representatives cif the Negro torate to participate in politics. He
equations to baffle the Quiz Kids, sins"
is impossible to serve Sen. Lyndon Johnson, the astute with
"outs," but as Butler candidly two masters at
publisher's association. Johnson's says most people of modest means
Paul Butler has had a long caonce. He admits ringmaster of the Congressional
puts it, even when the Demo- that in his first
was to convince this im- think that contributions come only
two years, he show, was cracking the whip to purpose
reer in party politics, but he was
crats are in. they never have as "talked softly" on
that defense and from the wealthy who can afford
not in the big league of profescivil rights to hold the factions together while portant group
money as the Republicans, avoid
such par- or political appointees. This is a
!Ronal city boys with powerful ma- much
offense to Southern Demo- at the same time, he was using national survival were of
because as he says. "we don't crats. but
all mistake which should be properly
that
chines behind them. As a matter
as it turned out. he got all of his legislative wiles to pare amount importance
have as many millionaires."
the label anyhow of being too lib- the bill down to skeleton size thoughts of pushing for more civil corrected by educational methods
of fact, even today his strongest
laid in making people more appreciasupport on the committee comes "The history of the Democratic eral and the Southern wing has enough to be palatable to his sou- rights legislation should be
tive of politics.
from those members representing party is of the masses, people with been steadily firing at him ever thern colleagues. It was no secret aside.
average incomes," he adds.
that Johnson was openly working
since.
It was in this negative climate
the hinterlands, So to speak.
Butler is so much of a party
By GEORGE F. McCRAY
one of the native African languaSo Butler came to his new job
'FIGHTING IRISHMAN'
In addition, he has never won to force the ouster of Butler as of "do-nothingnism" that Butler devotee that he is prone to bend
While he balances on the tight- with the twin handicaps of a stag- over the big city bosses, because chairman and the best way to invited 58 people to Washington over backwards to show a harmon- ACCRA, Ghana — In this status ges. The American labor attache,
fope of his own personal security, gering deficit end the headache of he is considered unorthodox in his bring this about was to encourage late in January to talk strateg). ious front instead of being direct, conscious county people are much who was white, was visibly embarrassed. The young labor leader
a sit down strike on fund raising. Fifty four white and Negro Demo- so that he lays himself open to more concerned with
Butler who never played foot- trying to weld the diverse ele- techniques.
who you are told the Labor Attache,
not to be
Both his critics and some of his Shortly after the shadowy bill crats responded.
fall during his student days at No- ments into a semblance of unity.
recharges of vacillating. On a
than they are with what you are.
tre Dame university, neverthel?ss In his own words, the primary supporters feel he has erred seri- was passed, Butler began think- The sum and substance of the cent television interview, he was This is one of the things for which alarmed.
"Fighting
a
national
committee
party
as
function
of
the
if
the
might well qualify
ously in putting t h e party's ing of calling a meeting of Ne- conference was that
asked what he considered t h e the British cannot be held re- The angry African drivers were
Irishman" the way he is tackling is to govern the national patty. staunchest allies. the Negro press gro leaders to discuss ways and planned to hold onto the Negro most important issues facing the sponsible.
telling the young African labor
things,
within
his
decisions
committee
makes
do
two
views
The
better
had
conflicting
vote,
it
at
means
of
shoring
up
the
sagthe
the
on
botiom of the list of credicountry and he named economics, For in traditional African socie- leader, "If you cannot teach your
of policy end administrates th e tors to he paid for volumes of ad- ging Negro vote and wooing hack integrate Negroes more into the
party.
foreign policy and defense. After ty the "Nanas" and the ''—henes" master how to drive that car
you ought to let somebody else
When a political party occupies affairs of the party. It tries to cre- vertising run in the 1956 campaign. the strays to the fold. Then came party structure and the policy- he was prodded by a newsman,
as rulers of small states enjoyed
have the job."
She White llousg, the tresident sit ate a wholesome climate for the MISQUOTED
Little Rock and for the time be- making and spell out the position he admitted that civil rights was
privileges
and
preferences
accordButler is acutely sensitive now ing, it looked as though the Dem- of the party on civil rights. It
ually picks thel chairman of the body by carrying the records of
a continuing problem and the most ed only to royalty. Likewise, the I have been to the luxurious
on this and also on the opinion ocratic party had suffered a per- had to decide whether, the liberrational .commilltee In the parts its achievement to the public.
important social issue of o u r nobles and the retainers, the Ambassador Hotel numerous times
itself
assert
the
elecchair
It
plans
and
assists
in
intended
to
of some Negro leaders that no is manent setback. When Sputnik I al wing
Cut of power, the incumbent
for lunch or dinner with whites
times.
tufohenes (military leaders) and
t
h
e
and
let
shots
the
tit
tion
of
Democrats
to
the
U.
S.
the
successor,
or
call
and
a 'Johnny Come Lately" on civil was launched mingled with the
Man tags his
or with whites and other blacks.
others
close
to
the
Ga
anche's
South make up its mind to either
Later, he WAS asked whether
As a ruleh
comply or walk as Harry Truman Northern liberal Democrats were the Omanhene's and theAshanti- take the order of at least one white
WELL BOB...
1-1-1E DIAPER IN "ME LHELLO! SPARKS?
7 r__.4 invited it to in 1948.
prepared to give an ultimatum to here's for example, enjoyed spec- in the group first and this used
GOES (AKE
SAY...NOW TY YA
In other words, as one delegate the South and he replied that it ial privileges of varying degrees. to irritate me. But I have no.
IPOS11-10N OF A BASEBALL DIAMOND—WM-I
rbq h
said: "The Democratic Party has was not the intention of the party And the etiquette of these social complaints now that I have noticed,
POI A MAPER
(VC BAT...FOLD SECOND BASE CNER got
to stop running with the hare to read anybody out who profess- relationships is quite complicated that the waiters always present
111 13AM?
%40M\E. PLATE ...
and hunting with the hounds and ed to be a Democrat. This was and requires a great deal of bow- the bills to be paid to the most
make up its mind on which is getting dangerously close back to ing and kneebending.
prosperous looking white man in
more expendable, the pivotal Ne- the same position of 1956 when Frankly, I fear It will be many the party. The lowly knows who
the
canNorth
or
years
before the system of pri- has the money in Ghana.
gro vote of the
he admitted he was talking softly
tankerous South whose votes are on civil rights to avoid stirring up vilege is entirely uprooted. Indeed
one occaconvention
at
only
good
mostly
it
might
a
controversy.
•
endure as a characteristic In some of the stores
\I •
time to swing nominations."
of African society for the Africans sionally finds whites who still deThey will
mand
to
first.
Oddly enough that same day, seem to enjoy social distinctions
be served
DOWN TO EARTH TALK
Harry Truman was interviewed or at least .to accept them
push up to the front of a group
Butler took all the criticism manas a
for an hour in one of the most normal
of customers, particularly if they
scheme of things.
fully., Then he gave a down to
remarkably candid shows ever to However, the
are American, and start giving
Si/4/,N
earth talk that convinced his lissystem often curappear on television and to ques- ,,prises and
to'
teners that he was determined to
irritates me. Fer ex- orders to the African clerks.
tions on civil rights, he made his ample, there was
A few clerks seemingly not conhelp make the party go on record
the Tafohene of
444,0
41t
AV
position plain with no hedging. Tato
who speaks excellent English vinced that Ghana is free, ber,„
4 10
as four square for what he terms
to
"human rights." He came out of Truman's appearance was literal- and who obviously wanted to meet come visibly disturbed and try
wait on two customers at once.
the conference with his stock way ly a shot in the arm for the party. me.
beA I was about to approach him. Some of the African clerks
up and at a press conference with He has been neutral in the intraCongressman William L. Dawson, party squabble over Butler, but I was stopped abruptly and told come annoyed and snap "can't IIPP
the vice chairman of the national the fact that the national chair- to speak first to his two inter- you see I'm serving this gentleccommittee, he won high praise man was able to get him as the preters. I was then passed along man," or "can't you see all these
-PLACE 11-4E
ON -11-4E. PVC CEVZ'SLZ(NMAZING!
from the man who hag been call- main speaker and h.moree for the without any further delay to talk people ahead of you."
MOUND... 1%-kEN PIN FIRS-C AND 1-IAIRD BASE
ed the most powerful Negro poli- $100 a plate fund raising dinner to the Tafohene himself. He was On Sunday I went to a football
game. A crowd of Africans were
tician in the country.
10 410NNE. PLATEon Feb. 22 was a scoop not only very warm and congenial and inHard • working Paul Butler who for Butler, but a well-needed dem- sisted that I am a long lost rel- roughing each other trying to buy
has traveled more than 220.000 onstration of party unity.
ative returned to live amongst tickets at two windows. I stood
0
miles visiting 45 states, Alaska,
them from across the dark blue back in line patiently waiting my
turn. Suddenly a police officer
Butler likes it to be known that waters.
and Hawaii since becoming chairman is intensely earnest about his he has always been a liberal, that I later discovered that the inter- came up. "Stand back," he snapjob. At national headquarters, he comes from a liberal town, preters spoke no English and I ped, "a Big Man wants to get
in." To my surprise the Africans
when his secretarial staff gets South Bend, Ind., and that his of course, did not speak Twi.
stood back to let me enter ahead
swamped with work, he often rolls family has a long record of liberof them without a murmur of proup his sleeves and pitches in to alism. He still hasn't committed CAR INCIDENT
stuff and seal envelopes or do himself as to whether he will re- The American Labor Attache test.
The parliament of Ghana has
sign as national chairman to run was driving his car through the
Some other chore.
One of his favorite theories is for the senate from Indiana and streets of Accra. Beside him was Just repealed a law, mind yob a
the idea for biennial instead of he won't say whether he will be his friend, a young African labor law, which required that the first
quadrennial party conventions. He national chairman when the con• leader. The Attache did something six rows on each side of the aisle
3,
thinks that four years is too long vention meets in MO; but one at an intersection which greatly at Trinity Church be reserved for
thing he does say flatly: The Dem- angered some of the African dri- European officers and their famibetween national meetings a n
there should be an in-between ses- ocratic Party will write the strong- vers on the road.
lies.
sion before presidential elections est civil rights plank in history at The angry Africans leaped out
The British passed the law in
for the party to re affirm the plat- that convention.
of their car and hurled abuses in 1916.
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POLL Clesehrtiew Mama*

THE WOUNDED DO CRY
' wheel. Thoughtful Negroes have
Time Magazine, last week, pour- long since explored the effects of
lubserieties retest Oesi vier. $1: ida saeolts.
ed salt into an agonizing wound bad housing, poor schools, lax po$3.10. (2-.er sunlit Seburietiee rat*. $10)
lice methods, Injustice in the
of Negro Anterica.
The T,3-Stet. Deisesele? Due Net Take Russensibilify far sesiollened Meneseelets
The publication featured an ar- courts, marginal employment, low
Phataa.
ticle on Negro crime. It mention- incomes, and poor health proteced statistics garnered from Amer- tion on the Negro and his crime
Published leery Thursday by the Tri-Sesee Beholder Peollahlas Cu lehred es Sasimal
ica's largest cities
. statistics rate.
which establish that in proportion This Magazine reveals nothing
Class Metter et the Memphis Pest Defies Mush 20, 11112, Dade, Mt et Marsh 2, lire.
to their numbers in the population, new to Negroes in retailing the
Negroes are much too much out statistics, nor re.basing the arSERVING 1,000,000 NEGROES IN THE TRI-STATE ARIA
front in the commission of crimes. guments Negroes and others have
For such major felonies as mur. used to explain them. The article
der, rape, assault, end theft Ne- was fairly bbjective and generalgroes, both male and female, are ly true.
alarming conspicuous in the fig- The chief etitivism of it, howures provided for the areas where ever, is the manner in which it
they are concentrated in apprec ass presented.
iable numbers.
The last paragraph In the article
Thoughtful Negroes all over have should have been the first paralong been pained by the incidence graph. For it is in the last paraof crime among members of their graph, the quote from the Nerace. They have come up with gro attorney, Reynolds, where the
Our hat's off to the Mississippi State their ballots. Some 1150 voted
sustain many suggestions and explana- core of the subject is reached.
students who voted to uphold the freedom the editor in his position and 93,
-.ght to tions. Some have even complain- Reyeolds made a remark to show
of the press last week. Under pressure from
oust him. Thus a majority of the students ed that authorities were too lax that the chief basic cause of the
the White Citizens Council the editor of supported freedom
in a profession, freedom in their enforcement of the law Negro's criminal record in this
the
campus newspaper was fired from his 'that is essential to the democratic
against Negroes whc violate it ... country is One which only the
1
way of especially against other
job because he insisted on doing what every life.
Negroes. country, through its majority can
.
. both in their persons and handle. And that cause is the sysgood newsman should — tell both sides of
The pattern of prejudice in Mississippi property.
tem of segregation and discriminathe story. In this instance the issue hap- Is dark, but the
action of many Mississippi The basis of the Negro's urg• tion which leaves the Negro on
pened to be race.
State students indicate they are not victims ings, that more Negroes be em- the outside looking in . . segreThe matter was put to a vote in a ref- of cancerous prejudice. Democracy
is not ployed as policemen and sworn gation, if one please . . • segrein as deputies grows out
erendum. Obviously the 2084 students dead in the state, as many are
an gation not only in the body, but in
inclined
to awareness that something of
knew what they were doing when they cast believe.
needs spirit and mind. The Negro has
to be done by Negroes themselves been brain-washed into feeling
to curb crime in their midsts.
that he is in America but not
There will be very little effort of it. It is against this feeling that
to deny the validity of Time Maga- till Negro is struggling in the curzin's statistics. But, fundament rent integration controversy. It is
ally, mom thinking Negroes realize against this feeling that he is that of a
Urban renewal poses a problem that
neglected and rejected him ... open many doors to many don't want hint to touch. Curiosity
Between 1940 and 1950, when the last just as Time's editors realize
that pushing when he moves into so- child in a family.
taxes the imagination of civic leaders and U. S. Census was taken,
Left to his own unexplored rooms, and break up and resentment produce strange
the nation's 14 the chief cure for crime is to get called white neighborhoods, white devices
child will explore
that
city planners as well. The difficulties seem biggest metropolitan
areas experienced a to its cause. They realize, too, that sclueols, hotels, parks, churches, lot of closets, usually closed toa and besmirch a lot of things folk fruit . . and crime!
to increase twofold as each wave of mi- 68 percent increase in
a lot of the stated causes of high or orhat-have-you.
Negro
grants swells to overflowing segregated according to the Wall Street population, Negro crime statistics miss the The Negro's reaction to this
Journal. A place where ,the water hits
residential accommodations.
the "left out" position is the lame as
burst of defense contracts for
To tear down old and delapidated equipment requiring large outlay military
of'workstructures and replace them with. new and ers might accelerate the flow
of Negro
more inviting dwellings is an operation that migrants to urban centers.
Involves more than mere physical rehabiliYou can imagine how many faces would
tation. It is a process that calls also for turn red or blue if a Negro
were elected
social engineering as an inescapable burden Mayor of Chicago or of
New York. That
of any urban renewal program.
possibility is not as remote as one might
What to do with displaced tenants and think. In Buffalo, last summer, a
Negro
unurbanized new corners from the rural councilman was made Mayor
"VENGEANCE IS MINE," SAYETH THE CHILDREN
for a week
South, becomes a knotted social matter. while the Mayor and council
president were
"Children
taking
is
too much of the bedroom door. How awful! "Were I called Jessillo Bonlo
However, the complications arise not from out of the city.
into
their
own
hands,"
said Sim- That is not right that a child Simplissio, do you reckon I could
a lack of understanding of the human
This increase in political power and the
ple, "when they set out to settle should slice her mama's sweet- be a gigolo!" asked Simple. "And
needs heightened by the housing situation, exodus of middle-class white
families to the
would a high heiress or a mighA MAID'S VIEW OF LIFE
grown people's quarrels. Look at heart down.
but from a stubborn reluctance of the suburbs contribute much to the
movie star buy me a car? And
urban planners to discard once and for all the urban renewal planners. dilemma of The most exciting drama on been during all these years and poor Lana Turner! She done lost "Suppose such a custom ty
What they
a boy friend and a daughter, too— spreads? Suppose all the ot h e r was it to happen, and my lady
the olcl and indefensible patterns of resi- want to do is put fresh
of the earth is being what her reaction has heen to and all because daughter was
friend's child
by a husband itn
paint on the old the facedaily
a notion to helpriend's
childtok
by millions of peo- the conduct of the people she's meddling in her mama's busi- pick and
dential segregation.
slums, confine Negroes to a restricted enacted
choose their mama's boy known to me, were to draw a
lives—what
ple.
It's
their
daily
served.
The flight of white families to the black belt and make it attractive
ness. Why, when I was growing friends? What a no-man's-land of knife on me in her mama's own
for white they do, what they say, where
She bad very little to say up down in Virginia,
suburbs to escape Negro invasion of lily- people to return to their
a child bet- juvenile delinquency a 1 o v er house, would smarm that child,
former
what
write,
they
they
go,
what
lily-white
work- ter not even
the
she
persons
about
has
turn geed
her over my knee, and spank
sass their mama's would have to run to get to mama her
white communities, is causing some worries communities.
they think.
ed for in private service. This boy friend, let alone
at
all.
stab
He
would
him
in
take
his
life
to both the cify redeveloper itnd the politiThe drama comes to us from was apparently out of loyalty.
But it will not be easy to reverse the
The
14/4 did not say, %WIN
the belly with a butcher knife. In his own hands and his insur•
cian who foresee the day when cities like trend in population
About the others, she said, "I Children respected old people
little children to CUT unto me,'
shift. Who will occupy many SOUTTell — radio, televisance
should
be
in
paid
full,
in
up
New York, Chicago, Detroit and Los Ange- those expensive
ion, movies, newspapers, magaowe them a thing. We're those days."
suburban homes once they zines, comic books, art, music, don't
"You seem to ignore what the He said, 'to COME unto me.' Nels
even in most cases. I worked
les might be tightly controlled by Negroes. are vacated by
"Do you mean to tell me Lana papers alleged about Mr. Stomp'. ther did the Bible say for children
their white owners? photography, literature, drama for them, they tipped me. so
to take over, 'Vengeance Is mine!
If the present rate of migration keeps Middle-income families
are not w e I I- and 'the night club, vaudeville we're even. But moat of them Turner's daughter should have nato's character," I said. "They Vengeance belongs to grown
folks,
up, it Is estimated that by 1970 Negroes to-do people who
stood by and watched her Mother claim his character was had, that
can
afford
and musical comedy stage.
something."
to
owe
lose
me
their
will comprise one third of Chicago's total investments
beaten or perhaps killed?" I ask- he was a former gangster, a hood- not children.
And it, presented from many
in order to hold the line
Her attitude toward most of ed.
"Children'e
judgements Is weak,
tun* and a gigolo."
population. • This prospect, undoubtedly, against integration In
They might make a mistake.
city housing. These different angles, highlighting va- the hotel guests was one of "Shaw!" said
enters into the thinking of the urban plan- then are the
Simple, "L an a "Is a gigolo what we used to call thinking a good man is bad, of
rious
fleets.
she
Among
contemptthings
the
nightmares that are disturbold pimp down vice versa, just because he flies
and Johnny was just probably hay- just a pl a
ners who are trying to lure the white folk ing the city planners
Observers to all this are told us werein their fleeting vision sometimes
ing their daily quarrel. And you South?" asked Simple,
the
of
had
some
Incredible,
to
"!
tell
refusing
back to city life.
off the handle sometimes a n d
of a lily-white city.
to believe that life is as it is. women, wives of conventioneers know and I know, mena and wom- "Not quite so low-down, said, starts a ruckus with mania. whew
They cell it great when they see for the most part, how to dress en, can say some pretty rough "A pimp sells women. A gigolo grown folks quarrel, children
things to each other, and threat selle only himself. He's a man who should CUT out — not CUT UP
In it a reflection of their own for a dance or a dinner."
experiences.
". . -Some of them made up some mean threats, which is sel- makes love to wealthy women the grown peoples. Am I right
who, in turn, see tnat he lives or wrong? A man is not expecting
But it's all true. Perhaps that their beds, cleaned and straight- dom carried out,
The popular belief that country folk
"But to young ears, they ca n well, drives a fine car, and drinks to be cut down by a child, so hos
Rural populations have not yet develop- is why someone wiser than us ed the room, fearful of what I'd
champagne."
enjoy better health than their city cousins ed the habit of consulting
sound awful, if young ears be'e
said "truth is stranger than think of them."
can be sent to glory — else to
physicians and fiction."
". . .Some were more filthy not used to them. Nevertheless, I "And a poor gigolo who makes hell and gone—with his guard
has been shattered by a recent statistical using such resources as
hospitals and clinics A maid's view of hotel guests in their habits than animals."
who
woman,
believe
do
sees
love
poor
not
she
have
to
should
a
down and never know what hapstudy conducted by the Health Information as have city dwellers.
Moreover, voluntary cause to us recently ae a unique
". . .They were abusive, cru- stabbed Stompy with the butcher that he gets his beans and beer pened to him. Oh, do not let such
Foundation. City slickers are almost as health insurance is more
evidently felt that what knife. Mama could have stabbed everyday, such a gigolo I reckon an idea spread amongst the teenel
of
and
from
concientrated
to
vantage
point
which
in
the
healthy as their clean-living relatives on cities because coveragek
they were paying entitled them him herself, if she had wanted you just call a hustler."
agers of America! They are into
has been more fea- view thls great drama.
the farm. And Chicagoans, with our pol- sible, where
The woman we talked with is to treat hotel employes that him stabbed. Daughter did not "You must be speaking racially enough mischievousness n o w
breadwinners are members of
luted air, the stresses of speed and compe- large employed or
need to do it.
In her late fifties, has worked in way"
now," I said. ''But there are some without shooting, cutting, or otherorganized groups.
tition, and the overcrowding, can expect to
hotel.: for more than 30 years.
. .Others used the opportu- "There might have been some colored gigolos who have gotten wise killing whatever man their
Differences
in
.death
rates
between She's worked in resorts like Mi- nity to give vent to their dis- good left in that man yet, had not away up in the money, even mar- mama, in her middle age might
live practically as long as non-city dwellers.
areas in the United States are far greater ami Beach, Atlantic city, a n d like of Negroes."
that unsuspected child cut h i m ried into wealth. But usually they be lucky enough to get. Have mercy
Life expectancy in 1901 was about
than
between
".. ,There were some who're down in the prime of his high- are brownskin LatIne with Spanish on mama, if not on the man, chitcity and county, the Founda- Colorado Springs. In big cities,
seven years less in Chicago than elsewhere
and
life
about
amazingly
naive
like
Chicago,
San
tion
dren!"
New
and
York
flying
life, as he was coming out names."
observed. The heavily populated Middle
in the United States, where it was 47 years.
uninformed."
Francisco.
Atlantic
states
have
the
highest
regional
Today, the difference in life expectancy is
In private service, she's work.
". ..The ones I loved to serve
relatively insignificant, with both about 70, mortality rate, 8.7 per 1,000 in the popula- ed on trans-oceanic liners and in were those awed by the experition
last
year;
the
lowest
rate
was 7.5 per hotels in London, Paris and ence of living iii a hotel, having
othe Foundation reports.
a maid, and frankly admitting
Until the turn of the century, cities 1,000 in the rural West Central states Berlin(seven
states
from Missouri to North Dako- The thousands of persons she their shortcomings. I gave them
had been pretty unhealthy places to live in.
the best service. They were
bus served would be shocked to
Such historic plagues as typhus, smallpox, ta.)
know what a keen observer }he's real, honest and genuine."
However,
Southenj
rural
diphtheria and typhoid took their greatest
area, including
Mississippi and Louisiana, has a death rate 11111111111101101111111111111111111111111111111111011111111111111111111111111i111IIIIIMI111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
tolls in crowded urban areas.
of
8.4
as
compared to the 8.1 Tate for the
The rise in medical knowledge has
brought about better public health service, nation as a whole.
such as purified drinking water, sewer disThese figures suggest that such factors
posal systems, inspection of food supplies as the make-up and economic level are more
In an interview recently with a racketeers are many of the so- Finally, In a general miscellaneand mass immunization against infectious important than the rural-urban
wealthy white philanthropist who called kitchenette kings a n d ous category the accountants estidistribution
diseases.
inherited most of his money from queens as well as the traditional mated that there are about sit
in determining a region's mortality rate.
his crooked father, I was told that gamblers and vice lords. I was or eight Negroes not identifiable
the "rich Negroes" and the "Ne- told that percentage of racket in- in the above groups who get
gro millionaires" do not give mon- come in the Negro area was no $15,1500 a year but less than $25,000.
The figures above are all averlarger than that among whites.
ey to worthy muses.
I have heard this statement so Since such income among whites age estimates given me by those
position to
often, sometimes by Negroes, that is ignored in this kind of research, who are in the bestfinancial
life
know the facts of the
Home Problems Come Filet other nations to become industri- time she has the aid of business
I decided to do a little research we must eliminate racket money of
community.
colored
the
Each
on the subject. Who, for instance, in this study.
Dear Editor: It appears to be anted that we have hit a reces- men and union agents to insure
agreed
when
beexpert
that
you
are these rich Negroes in Chica• Anyway, here N the breakdown
a Tad among some labor 'leaders' sion today, while the other "poor" her eventual taking over of
to pin down these so-called
go? What are their annual in- of the annual incomes of the so- gan
America.
hereabouts to make a tour of Is- countries are enjoying a boom and Let's get back in the black, lest
comes? These questions, of course, called Negro millionaries in Chi- Negro millionaires, they disapinto thin air.
rael and then return home to Chi- high employment. Are there no we become all Red (Redism, that
do not lend themselves to easy cago who can afford to stand up peared
answers,
cago and ask that all of us Chi- businessmen and labor officials is). Investments, like charity,
and be counted. They must pay I was told, however, that the average Negro who has an income
cagoans should invest our money staying home to watch-the-st
My research efforts led directly tax on these incomes
ore? should begin at home.
of $25,000 lives as ostentatiously as
n that country to stimulate its
to banking officials and the certi- Only ten corporation officials av- a white citizen who has an income
While I do not favor a policy of
Even
Russia
has
gained
by
our
economy.
thirerage
only
above
accountants
and
in
public
$25,000
the
Nefied
of $50,000. The "rich front" put
stupidity abroad. The USSR has isolationism, I feel we should pay
suggest that these world-trav- neatly forced
gro area who handle the bulk of teen others do better than $15,000. on by the colored nouveau riche
America into a dark more attention to conditions in
This
corporate
includes
the
business
eling labor officials take time out recession
all
big
of
income
the
tax
the
our
backyard.
what
value
Of
is
it
not only fools white people but it
corner, beating us at the
between plane schedules and in- market place
shots. I got most of my data from business among the 800,000 Ne- fools Negroes themselves, accordall over the globe. to us if we snake the whole world
in
Chimps
groes
vestigate conditions in their own Without
Incidentally,
the
the
accountants.
strong
leave
and
ourselves
weak
to my informants. A few,
ing
aiming a gun at us, the
figures of each accountant inter- Only twenty sole proprietors however, have saved enough of
backyard. If they did, they might Reds have
Oeverly helped ruin in the process? Many a mother
viewed were remarkably close.
implore Israelites to invest in our local economy, as
has lost her health tending sickless
earn as much as $15,000 a year. their earnings to accumulate small
They would not give me t ti e None earns as much as $25,000. fortunes but the number is tragiChicago's sagging economy, to by Marx, and with thepredicted
children, who, at best, just reaid
of
Negroes."
names
"rich
of
but
the
elevate it.
quired a sob session in the woodOnly three physicians have in- cally small.
American
they identified them by occupa- comes of $50,000. Twenty hit an The great advance In Negro
This has been a dangerous 'leaders.' businessmen and labor shed — Jask Kilpatrick, Vicetion. I was interested in their com- average of $25,000 and sixty more wealth lies in the large number ol
business trend in the past few Like a snarp chicken hawk. Rus- President International Union
ments as well as their statistics. $15,000. They are by far the individuals who have moved into
years. Movie companies are mak- sia ran now sit
United Industrial Workers of
and await
I was told first to distinguish richest group in the colored com- the bracket between $3,003 to VOW
ing films all over the world. ex- the demise of Osback
America.
American
capbetween those who are rich thru munity.
cept in America. American oil italist system. And, let's not kid
income. The upper echelon of this
racketeering and those who earn- Only two dentist, receive over group often lives in style that
companies are investing overseas.
Dear
Editor;
happen
ourselves.
here.
It
could
legitimately.
money
ed
their
The $25,000 a year and sixteen others would suggest great wealth.
Briefly, every American business
accountants pointed out that many average of $15,000.
is bolstering the economy every- The social reforms of the 1930s Les Voguettes are grateful to
Finally, perhaps the rich Nes
dollars
of
rich
the
of
racketthe
Only one lawyer averages $50,000 groes do not contribute nearly
where, except here in America. weren't created by FDR to put you for your assistance in our
eers might as well be regarded eight hit $25,000 a year and ten enough to worthy causes, but there
Have American businessmen food into the stomachs of Ameri- Best Dreetted Women's presentaas counterfeit mcney because they are close to $15,000 a year.
stems to be a false concepthe
and labor officials lost faith in the ca's unemployed, blit to prevent a tion and fashion show.
were afraid to spend it.
Only one Negro in the category about Negro riches. Where do el
United States? Is America so possible revolution.
We could not have been aa sue.
prosperous that its financial con- Russia is banking on another restful without you.
'YOU PUT SOME PIRFUME BEHIND EACH EAR AN' Secondly, a great part of the rac- of wublic figures in politics, re- the millions Negroes spend each
ket income goes 'downtown" to ligion.
earns 125,000 a year Year go? Well, the next time you
dition needs no financial oiling? American depression, with its
Doris Ray Memphis, Tenn. ON EACH ARM . . . AREN'T YA GONNA DRINK biggeg racketeers who are white. and tenetc.,
others do better than go shopping, ask yourself that
We have been so busy helping threat of revolution. Only, this
Sincerely yours,
SOME? WHY BE HALF SAFE?"
Incidentally, included among the $15,000.
question.
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Dope And Data

LOUIS MARTIN

SO WHAT'

The People Speak

0

MOT AS PEPPERS' — The
A&T College Aggies are set.
kg a torrid pace for ('IAA
baseball with four-straight wins
Sot of as many starts. Boast.

lug its best squad In many
years the team has averaged
14-hits, many for tiara bases,
per game /his season, Composing the big squad are

from left to right; Kahl Miles,
Princess Ann, Md.; Theodore
White, Liberty; Garland Blackwell, Roxboro; Aussie Broadnax, Seaboard; Charles Alex-

ander, Jacksonville, Fla.; Joe
Council, Walterboro, S. C.
John Foster, Charlotte; Richard Harvell, Charlotte; Paul
Swami, Washington, D. c;

_

Hubert Monk, Bayboro: .'.rnold Davis, Marion; Glenn McLInnahan, Laurinburg; Charles
McNair, I.aurinburg; Charles
Luther, Asheboro; Leroy Wit.

liamson, Sedley, Vs.; James
Charles McNair, Laurinburg;
Rouse. Snow Hill; Daniel Can.
ady, Kinston; Marvin Chat.
era, Pittsboro; Frank limit-

ton, Bayhoro; Lewis Arils, Avden; Warren Pinkett, New
Castle, Del.; Robert Faulkner,
Charlotte;, Vincent Thompson,
Charlottee; Charles Caldwell,

_
•
•
Eddie Ma
Mathews Most Horsham, Ark. Wm/NVOkS. Clowns Draw
Consistent Home Run' AM&N Sprinter
Hitter In The Majors In West Indies RecordNumber OfRookies

Baltimore; Kemp Talley, Hen.
derson; Edward Alston, Jack.
sonville, Fla.; Willie Blue, "ret tt'
Fairmont and Joe Cotton, Ga.
rysburg.

TURNER'S MANAGER FINED
NEW YORK — (ANP) — George
Katz, manager of welterweight
contender Gil Turner last week
was fined $100 by the New York
State Athletic Commission for being unduly critical of ring officials
following a recent bout involving
Turner. Katz was charged with

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. — De- — 100 yard dash, 440 yard relay, UNDER — 100 yard dash, 220
yard dash, 880 yard run, 440 yard
spite the fact that the Negro Amer- 380 yard relay.
It is a little known fact. but Ed, • The Milwaukee star apparently
INTERMEDIATE BOYS 17 AND relay, 880 yard relay.
die Mathews is the most consist- has no intention of losing ' his PINE BLUFF, Ark. — Ronald ican League dissolved most of its
ent home-run hitter in the major home rdistinction this year. lie Horsham, senior sprinter and,cap- interest in the national pasttinee
already has hit four in ten times lain of the Arkansas AM&N colleagues.
ago, he IndianapoThe Milwaukee third baseman up covering a period of two games. lege track team left via Pan several years
hits homers with grreater fre. The four blasts accounted. for 7 ' American Airways for Trinidad lis Clowns have again drawn a
quency than anyone. including his runs batted in.
where he represented the Jamaica record number of rookies and vetnearest pursuers — Ted Williams, 2 BRING IN S
Amateur Athletic Association in erans to the training camp here.
Two of the homers produced the West Indies track and field
Willie Mays and Mickey Mantle.
Over 60 enthused players areE go- Don Larsen, baseball's Mr. Per- York Yankees astounded the basefive ,runs the other day as the championships, April 20-22.
EVERY 14.4 TIMEs UP
ing through rigid training under fect, is back in his almost im ball world in 1956 when he pitched
Before the 1958 season began. Braves dumped Pittsburgh, 6to 1. Horsham is a native of Kingston,
the watchful eye of manager Ed peccable groove.
the first perfect no-hit game in
Mathews had 222 homers in 3.206 Mathews. a husky six-foot. 200- Jamaica,BW'l and came to AM
Hammen and coach Sylvester The tall righthander of the New the history of the world series
official at-bats, meaning he belted pounder, was born in Texarkana, & N college in 1956.
York Black
The 28-year-old hurler from San
Tex., but Lives now in Brookfield, Horsham holds the Jamaicar, Snead, former New
a homer every 14.4 times up.
Yankees star and ex-Clown himDiego, Calif., was a little less
Williams had 456 in 6.713 times Wis.
school boy record in the 100 yard self.' All are anticipating the opthan perfect last year even though
up for a 14.7 average while Wil- He will be 27 in October and dash in 1954 with a timing of 9.6
ener April 27, at Ponce deLeon
he had a fine won-lost record o
lie Mays had 187 circuits in 2,899 figures to end up his career as seconds.
10 and 4.
at-bats for 15.5. Mickey Mantle one of the top home run hitters He has competed on the Drake Park, Atlanta, Ga.
Few people remember but he
trailed still further with 207 hom- in the history of the National relays, Kansas relays and Penn "The players have shown so
was the losing pitcher in the sev
much during the past week," deers in 3.418 times up for 16.5. ,league.
relays.
enth and final game of the 1957
His best time has been 9.4 sec- clares Hamman, "that it will be
series, as Lew Burdette showed
onds for the 100 yard dash, and difficult to tell who were going
the Yankees that they had no pa21-0 seconds for the 220 whigh to cut."
tent on perfection.
he did at Buffalo, New York while "The competition's just that
Larsen, who stands six-four ,and
running for the New York Ath- keen.weighs 225, is Casey Stengel'i
letic club.
Some of the boys have come
pitching pet and was carefully
Rated as .me of the top sprinters from as far north as Massachugroomed by the manager for TuesEast and West Germany forgot, tic achievements the superiority in the Southwestern Athletic eon.
Californ- Ellsworth (Spider) Webb, third
far
as
as
and
west
setts
,
West
over
culture
body
their differences and pooled their'of socialist
ference, Horsham will attempt to ia.And already major league ranked middleweight contender, day's opening day assignment in
Boston.
athletic talent to compete in the Germany."
break the conference record of 9.6
touch with general left Chicago for Lake Geneva,
at
Games
Melbourne in To do th.s. said the resolution, seconds when AM&N college par.[ scouts are in
Olympic
Larsen didn't fad Stengel. He
hoping to Wis., early last week to open
Pollock
Syd
ma:lager
I
"the
that
:e
real,
1956.
athletes
ticipates in the Conference meet again tap the great natural re- training for his rubber match with shut out the Red Sok, 3 to 0, on
can
achievements
athletic
But they may g6 their separate , highest
at Southern university, May 9-10. source of baseball talent that has Holly Mims in the Chicago Stadi- four hits, all of them singles. He
•
also allowed three walks but two
ways in the 1960 games in Rome. only be reached through the adop-I
supplied the big-time with such um, May 28.
Yankee doubleplays 'eased him
Communist East Germik has be- lion of progressive scienoe, spe- Wilson College Plans
city
the
desert
to
decision
is
stars as Hank Aaron, $40,000 star
through trouble spots.
gun its second five-year plan to cially Soviet science."
for the more healthy environs of
of the Milwaukee Braves.
Larsen started his professional
brat West Germany in athletics There must be no more "liberal Mathematics Tourney
eagerWebb's
refects
country
the
by 1960 — or else. .Meeting of the tendencies" in sports, the resolu- The 17th annual mathematics The players who made the long ness to avenge a recent upset de- career in 1947 and reached the
tournament sponsored by the trek to spring training admit feat at the hands of the Washing- majors in 1953. -The following year
East) German Gymnastics and tion warned.
so because the Clowns
he was baseball's loslagest pitchSports league" has resolved that The league found some: "succes- Woodrow Wilson branch of the Chi- they did
ton, D. C. nauldr.
"by 1960. 4140.4ithietes,of the Ger- sea" in East German sports, buticago City Junior college will he are one of the few teams where Decisioned by Webb in the Mad- es* with a miserable 3-and-21 ree•
man Democratic Republic should said the original goal of defeating held on Thursday, April 24, at 1:15 a young Negro ball player can get dium some months ago, Mims ord. Then he was traded to the
m. in Room 313 A of the west a start and after he shows the turned the tabes in Ellworth in Yankees and his transformation
demonstrate through high athle- West Germany in all importtnt
into Mr. Perfect began.
sports by 1956 was attained neitheribudding of the college at 6800 S. ability can jump into the majors. a bount in Fort Wayne, Ind.
Stewart avenue.
As one of the rookies pointed
in quality nor depth.
Thus, the meeting of the two
out: "I heard of the Clowns all middleweights in the stadium May MRS. FAHERTY TO HEAD
the way up in New Hampshire
CEREBRAL PALSY EyENT
28 will be their third.
and that's why I wrote for a tryA win over Mims is considered
Mrs. Roger Faherty has been
out. A pitcher from one of the
a must for Ellsworth, who is seek- named chairman of the Citizens
big clubs told me that Mr. Polsummer.
this
match
ing a title
Parade for Cerebral Patsy to be
lock would be just the man to
The fear that Webb may be 1+ held Tuesday, May 20, according
get me started."
Cartwright, general
The promising rookie ,hopes to passed because of the loss to to Howard S.
the May United Cerefollow in the footsteps of pitchers Mims, a-ring veteran who dropped chairman of
out of the ratings almost wo years bral Palsy drive,
RHODMAN BESTS WERNER. with more than 2,000 trying for the Raymond Holmes and Mike ago, is so great, that Hee Knowl- The citizens parade is s houseFranks; outfielder Verdes Drake
top honors and cash 'awards.
to-house march for funds to supBill Rhodman, grand ole gent The big event will 13, rolled at and infielders George Smith and es, Spider's manager, passed up
port services and research for the
of bowling, took on Bob Werner the Hyde Park lanes. 5124 S. Lake Mitchell Bell who all got major a June offer for his fighter to
in his first appearance on TV and Park while the side show singles league ontracts at the close of fight in the Hollywood Legion cerebral palsied, said Mrs. Faarena in California. He said the herty. Over 25,000 volunteers will
emerged victor by some 28 pins. championship, decided by t Ii e the 1957 season.
participate in the one-night can
date was too distant.
Rhotlinan rolled a sensational 266; Peterson point system, will be on ACCENT ENTRIES 11
By CHARLES AMADOR
vass of 105 city and suburban
LOS ANGELES -- (INS) — game as the evening's high point. i the New Ritz lanes, 4320 S. Indiana Forrestville Playground., 45th at., Fighters training for non-title areas.
Twenty-nine of the nation's top The second game gave Bill the ave.
and Forrestville ave., will be the fights seldom train in the country
stock car drivers leave Los An- necessary margin for victory. Ile An interesting sidelight is that scene of a community track meet because of the heavy cost.
.
.
a Dave Lean is the only Michigan
geles today on the first lee of the chalked up 215. 266 and 195 for
and relay carnival May 6. First, However, Webb knows he has
S
bout!tate
trackman to hold a Big Ten '
22nd annual Mobilgas economy 676 to Werners e,48.
tournament as both houses a r e second and third place winners in personal stake in the Mims
run
On hand to boost Rhodman'S mo- now using AMF pinspotters. Bowl- this meet will be eligible to com- and is determined to be in t0p!cenference meet record, winning
the 600-yard run in the 1958 InEach of the drivers and his, or rale at the Faetz-Neisen alleys ers will also have opportunity to pete in the annual Board of Edu- shape when he tangles with him door meet with a
record time of
her co-pilot, will have one eye on were Connie Rhodman, Lank Wil- try the automiacs at Park Manor cation playground track and field again.
1:10.2.
Meanwhile, the International
the highway and the other on their liams and Harold Dufuchard.
in the Defender Sweeps.
at
staheld
be
to
Eckersall
meet
gas gauge when they depart for. The Detroit phenom moved to
It should be a pin rapping week dium, 82nd street and Yates ave- Boxing Club has announced two immummummiommitinntmimiiiimmumminl
important dates for the stadium
Phoenix, Ariz., first overnigh; the left to bowl his last game! and proprietors Ernest Lewis, Hen- nue Saturday, May 17.
BEN KERNER FINALLY
causing some discussion in the gal- ry Auerbach and Jerry Wax have
in April. Bohhe Boyd fights Neal
stop of the rugged test.
Entries
now
are
being
accepted
be',
to
seem
lery. His hall didn't
COVER 1,883 MILES
Rivers April 16, and Jesse Bowdry
PRODUCES WINNER
promised to have the best condi- at Forrestville playground.
The cautious, light looted driv- effective as his 195 score indicates. tions possible. All are hoping to
of St. Louis and Clarence Hinnant
IN ST. LOUIS HAWKS
As 'a result of his win over have a 300 game rolled on their Events planned are:
ers bidding for national fuel titles
of Washington, D. C. headline the
gning
i
e
By JIM Sam
r
is
Rhodman
FOR
AND
11
MIDGET
Werner,
BOYS
will cover the 1.883 miles between
lanes.
next show April 30.
ST. LOUIS — (INS) — The
Los Angeles and Galveston. Tex., champion until defeated. His TV
Rhodman, Charles Bedell, Maur- UNDER — 50 Yard Dash, 220
grass is greener on the other
In approximately five driving opponent this Saturday will be Ed ice Kilgore, 'Pepper pot' Scott, yard relay. 440 yard relay.
side and St. Louis Hawk owner
Kowalics.
days.
Mae Gordon, Sadie Dixon. U 1 a JUVENILE BOYS 12 AND 13
Ben Kerner knows that now
Coleman and Connie Rhodman YEARS — 75 yard dash, 220 yard
The route this year is the long- NBA TOURNAMENT
after his club won the National
eat in the history of the cla,;sic, April 15th is the closing date on head the list of those aiming for relay, 440 yard relay.
Basloetball Association crown
JUNIOR BOYS 14 AND UNDER
and rolls across Southern Califor. entries to the National Bowling As- the dream game.
to climax a gruelling 100-game
ina and central Arizona, skirts the eociation's great kepkine event,
season.
southern fringes of New Mexico The action is set to reach its
The 100th contest, In which the
and penetrates deep into Texas. peak May 29th through Jdne 1st
high-flying Hawks conked the
In addition to a sweepstakes,
Celtics in the championships
winner, mileage champs will he;
finals, 110 to let brought a
other
four
crowned in
classifica-,
grin of relief to the chainfont.
smoking Kerner,
George Alsbury. of Glendale,
The Hawks played an even
Calif.. wilt he the first mantes100 games this season, counting
TALLAHASSEE. Fla. — Florida! This was the second appearance
tent sent along the arduaus route
By R. L PEGUESE, JR.
exhibition, regularly • scheduled
A&M took a two-game series from of Carmichael in as many days.
by starter J. C. Agajanian.
and playoff games; and the
C.
UniS.
—Allen
COLUMBIA,
Finally
here He received credit for the 4-3
Sixty seconds later, Loretta
Benedict college 443 and
versity came from behind to beat fidgety Kerner has "lived and
of Van Nuys, Calif., a former
last Friday and Saturday after- victory over Benedict Friday.
Institute, 7-4, Thursday died" a thousand times over
Tuskegee
ireven
of
erte
the
George Williams led
Ratairline stewardess.
noons
at Hurst Stadium to gain its third during the campaign.
three
four
with
for
bat
at
tlers
women drivers in the contest, will
FAMU scored in the bottom of
Three seasons ago, the 40-yearsraight victory.
depart.
the tenth inning on an error by
old bachelor magnate brought
Robert Joseph had a triple for
The
Yellow
Jackets,
defending
DON RICE LAST
the
second sacker Wilds to take
the Rattlers. The two defeats were conference champions and cur- the Hawks to St. Louis to roost
Don Rice, of Long Beach. Calif..;
first contest, 4-3.
after fruitless efforts to produce
numbers three and four for Bene- rently on top of the SIAC this
won the dubious distinction of! KANSAS CITY — (INS) — The
pro club winner, and crowd'
a
Joseph ,
Robert
catcher
FAMU
drawing the last starting position. Kansas City Athletics finally gave doubled in the tenth and scored .dict. FAMU has a five and one season, scored four runs in the drawer, In such other "pastures"
clocked
be
will
go
competitors
sixth
to
for
inning
ahead
good, as Buffalo, N. Y., the Tr -cities
The
up on Arnold Portocarrero.
! after Wilds threw wild to first base SIAC record which moved the
in three different time cones as
They traded the 26-year-old after handling Holland Moore's squad into second place in SIAC 5-2.
and Milwaukee during a decade
And
towns
141
through
Arthur
Landrum
Sophomore
cruise
they
righthander to Baltimore for south- easy grounder to secand.
standing.
of frustration_
pitched the first eight innings for
cities ranging in elevation from paw Bud Daley, who is 24.
Now "squirming Ben" — who
Florida scored twice in the first,
Allen and struck out nine.
22 feet below sea level in the Cal- The big, handsome pitcher with
has given his free sports coats
times ST. AMBROSE SCHOOL
Leroy Hicks. junior righthander shoes, shirts and after • game
ifornia desert to a 7,540 foot high the fast ball was one of the stars once in the third and four
Beni- SETS REGISTRATION
who is being scouted by the New victory dinners on many circaridge at Apache Summit. New when the A's moved to Kansas In the sixth innings to lead
diet 8-1 in the first game. Benedict
Mexico.
Registration for new pupils at St. York Yankees after his nine 'ions this season — has a winand
in 1955 from Philadelphia
comeback
tremendous
a
made
City
gas-conscious'
the
Phoenix,
After
I it was expected he would be trad- the seventh scoring five runs. John Ambrose school, 1014 E, 47th at., frame no-hitter against, Benedict, ner.
caravan will make overnight stops
struck out two in the ninth.
The Hawks are in solid with
ed to the New York Yankees.
Grimes hit a three-run homer to
El
of
Paso,
cities
Texas
the
at
will be held April 20-25.
Isarel Gist and Henry Anderson St. Louis fens, who have been
Lubbock and Dallas before reach. However, the A's held on to left center field to send Rattler
Pupils may be registered on Sun- each had two hits and drove in flocking to the home games in
bag the final destination of Gal- him — but he never fulfilled the starter W. 'I'. Edwards to the showthree runs by their combined ef- Increasing numbers each camgreat expectations.
era.
day after masses or on weekdays forts. No Tuskegee batter had paign. This !reason, the club
westaw.
native
a
York
New
"Polly,"
CitRatthe
of
clot)
Moore
Coach 0. A.
The United States Auto
averaged better than 7.200 fans
more yian one hit.
board, which conducts the mileage ian, had a 4-9 record last season. tlers -called upon his ace relief 6-8 p.m., at the convent, 4737 S Tuskegee
20n 000 011 4 5 2 per contest
marathon. will impound mmll the Daly was 2-8 with Cleveland and pitcher, James Carmichael, to
Allen ... ..........000 014 Obt 7 7 4
during their overnight stops. was sent to the Orioles April 1. come in and put the fiflh mitt Ellis.
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beIng.excessive in his criticism ed
the referee and two judges fogrowing Turner's upset lost to Mitkey
Crawford last March 28.

They Call Don Larsen
'Mr. Perfect' Hurler

East And West Germany
1960 Olympic Rivals

29 Drivers
Leave L. A.
In Gas Race

°Spider Webb
Training For
Mims In Wis.

DOWN
THE LANES

MOVED UP — John Winston,
former Kansas City Monarch
pitcher of the Negro American
League, who was bought front
owner Ted Raspberry of the
Negro _American League last

year tor one of the Clevelsed
tram clubs. John, who hung up
a 12-2 record with the Monarchs in 1957, Is considered a
prospect for making the ma
Jon soca.

yr
•

WITH MEN WHO
CAN'T BE VAGUE

Allen Bounces
Florida A14114 Takes2 Back To Beat
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Athletics GameSetFrom Benedict Tuskegee Nine
DDrop
ortocarrero
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•
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Scotch

T
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treat
mart
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Don't be Vague...Say;

HAIG & HAIG
7h026u.ce
THE OLDEST SCOTCH WHISKY
DISTILLERS IN THE WORLD

•T
Vert

BLENDED SCOTS WHISKY,aa a PROOF CRENFICLD IMPOR rze& L ro.. A It

0

Wigh

• THE WOMAN" auxiliary board of Provident hospital recentiy proved overwhelmingly its essential services to Provident hospital at a fashionable and largely attended tea in Parkway ballroom. Defender Photographer Cleo Lyles' roving camera-lens recorded some of the glamor and
gayety of the annual Spring extravaganza. Photo top left: Group of
freshmen student nurses are attractive study at the picturesque flower
mart which served as center decor in the ballroom, as Mrs. James G.
Crosson, wife of Atty. Crossen, traffic court referee and their son. James
G. jr. watch festivities. "Florence Nightengales" are EUIft Wilcox,
Kernelia Kimbrough, Marie Felder, Judith Wilburn, Martha King, Margaret Williams. Top right: Dr. and Mrs. C. L. Lindo (couple right) chat
with Miss'Beatrice Rivers, Provident hospital employee; Harry Burnell
and Mrs. Thelma Anderson (seated.)
• THE PAUSE which refreshes (center photo left) is enjoyed by Mrs.
Vernal Hemphill and Miss Lola Hicks. Gracious hostess at Lambda Phi
Alt.lpha (nurses sorority) table is Mrs. LaBelle Fields Davis. Photo center
.
Wight: A broad smile wreathing the face of Provident hospital's executive

director, Clyde A. Reynolds. reflects the happiness he feels as he receives a $200 contribution from the Dentists' Wives. Representing the
group are Mesdames Mildred Clopton, Myrtle Hill and Ann Boatwright.
• HER DIMPLES flashed (photo bottom left) and there was a good
reason for pretty Muriel .1. Taylor is holding the $200 door prize awarded
during the tea as her mother (center), Mrs. Melvin McNairy and club
members Lee Coleman, Mildred Brown and Grace Favors of the Drifters
share her happy moment. Photo bottom right: Dr. J. C. Austin, minister
of Chicago's.historic Pilgrim Baptist church, which was host at one of
the 20 tables participating during the ,Woman's Auxiliary Board
tea.
and the church's "First Lady," Mrs. Austin (right) with Mrs. William
Edwards. (Defender Photos by Lyles).
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Memphis-bn-the-Mississippi has mat dances given by two of our
best known organizations
been the scene of a mad social town's
given by Alpha Delta LambWhirl for the last fortnight . . . were
chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha
and it's been wonderful to meet da
and
fraternity at Club Ebony
acquaintand
friends
greet
and
Icy, Mrs. Mary C. Skew, Mrs.
by Memphians, Inc., held
Miss F. L. Cash, principal;
MUSICAL SPRINGORAM A—
ances about .. after the rather the other
M. B. Bryant, Miss Odessa
at Curries Club Tropicana. Pity The PTA of Wisconsin School
Well Freeman, Mrs. Rosa D.
dull season just past. The gay
Reed, Mrs. Rose St. Davis,
aching feet, and weary sacroThomas and Miss W. B. Smith.
annual Social
presented its
,'We Moderns" started the hall for
THE MAY WEEK committee
tal visitation committee; Mrs.
chairman of May Week; Miss
Mrs. M. H. Turner, Mrs. E.
scores of folk made both Hour in a "Musical Springorato right:
Second row, left
rolling," to revert to the literal lilacs,
of Alpha Gamma Sigma chap.
Earlier Couch, Breakfast for
Mary Collier, publicity chain
W. Whitney, Mrs. F. M. Davis,
since ma," last Sunday in the school
possible
especially
affairs,
Mrs.
Campbell,
G.
T.
Mrs.
Room
Flamingo
cliche — when the
ter
of
the
Delta
Sigma
Theta
Othella
Mrs.
Shannon,
man;
M'Lady chairman; Misa ROSA
and
Mrs. D. W. Alexander,
the Memphians' dance started an
Pearl Martin, PTA president;
auditorium. Seen front row,
was graced with the smart gathershown
is
making
sorority
plans
Nominees
Robinson,
Delta Charm School
"Mother-of-the•Year
Smith.
D.
G.
Mrs.
later than did the Alphas. left to right, are: Mrs. A. H.
Lois'
Mrs.
hour
Wright,
lovely
T.
M.
Mrs.
the
to
invited
folk
leg of
for the organizations 1958 obchairman, Mrs. Leola Gilliam,
chairman; and Mrs. Harriett
Ebony — a sophisticated Spann, Miss Edna Thomas,
tine Taylor, Mrs. D. E. Gurformal. On entering, the ladies At Club
servance. Left to right, clock.
chairman; Mrs. Leola GilWalker, president of Alpha
crowd enjoyed to no end the gay
were given novel perfume flacons,
wise are:
Miss Charlotte
liam, social chairman; Mrs.
Gamma Sigma chapter.
. . the ladies' gowns'
with miniature funnels — to assist dance .
Brooks, chairman of the hospiBeulah
Nilliains,
general
were particularly noticeable .
get transferring the costly framajority of the suave
grances which "milady" so dearly and the
males wore white formal jackloves ... and for the record — the
eta. The highlight of the dance
male counterparts freely admit
was the singing of the Alpha hymn
their intrigue of lingering scents!
which never sounded more beautiTables were gay and spring -like
ful, ably led by W. T. Mellenwith hed and white balloons
with its gay colors
iels. Guests cheered the announce- The PTA of Wisconsin School Spring day
tossing above the tables, having
presented its annual social hour and musical notes scattered about.
stetwt.s
(as
followed
which
ment
been anchored to the tables with
the social hour JACKSON — Miss Lois Jailered on invitations) that funds allot- in a "Musical Springorama," Sun- The purpose of
thin cords. Members were lovely ed the entertainment committee day, April 13, from 4 until 6 p. m was to raise money to purchase son, a freshman from Hartford,
Alpha Gamma Sigma Chapter of Mg to make this feature a sue- ships.
ball
in assorted hued smart
for decorations and favors were in the school auditorium to a ca- new library books for the children Conn., was crowned "Miss Pre- Delta Sigma Theta sorority of cess.. Following this announceTickets for the Breakfast for NV
gowns, including Mrs. Julia Gillis, turned over to the NAACP to pacity audience.
school. Miss F. L. Alumni" at Lane college at a which Mrs. Harriet Walker is presWisconsin
of
Lula
ment in this edition is a form
Sirs. Frances Walker, Mrs
further the Fight For Fre4clom. The stage was beautifully decor- Cash is the school's principal. coronation ball held last week at ident,has announced plans for which may be used by any per- Lady can be purchased from
Mrs.
Roberts,
Mary
Lee, Mrs.
. Somehow the very spirit of the
the school.
palms and a trellis of
the local observance of May son wishing to nominate a "Moth- members of the sorority.
Lillian Hooks, Mrs. Mildred Fra statement made the dance even ated with
beautiful sign
21 percent of 1957 The ball was gi.ven for the pur- Week, May 3 through 10.
A
than
More
flowers.
mixed
Mrs.
Miller,
er of the Year."
Mamye
Mrs.
Sier,
at
more enjoyable. Later . .
Each year individual chapters The 1958 mother will be announcJosephine Perkins, Mrs. Mrgret Curries the Memphians, famed for entitled "Musical Springorama" U. S. highway deaths occured on pose of raising funds for the United Negro College Fund drive now of the sorority give special em- ed at the Annual Breakfast for M'
Scott, Mrs. Johnny Bell Rooinson, their splendid dances and hospitall- was in the background decorated Saturdays.
mil.
with silver. The students provided
in progress, and a talent display phasis to a program of civic and Lady May 10, at Curries Club
Ors. Jean Miller, Mrs. Joey
forth, but gay,
holding
were
ty,
excellent entertainment for the
projects.
General Tropicanna. Miss Eurline Couch is
was given in honor of "Miss Pre- educational
air and Mrs. June Dotson.
Words of the Wise
amid novel umbrella cut-out on
]
program.
of May Week Is Mrs. Breakfast chairman.
Alumni." Music for the occasion 'chairman
MRS. W. C. HANDY
the walls . . . and the handsome
Greater even than the
PREMIERE
was furnished by 0. C. Cole and Beulah Williams.
ATTENDS
THE ACTIVITIES
black and silver glittered stand- After the program guests were (greatest discovery is to keep
Traditional with this chap! Members of Alpha Delta Chap
his "Pipes."
ard of the Mempblans on the walls invited to see a display of chil- open the way to future disThe following activities will also
Sorority
Chi
Gamma
Alpha
ter of
The students have pledged to ter will be the selection of the take place during May Week with
Guests were too numerous to men- dren's work. As a climax refresh- covery. —(John Jacob Abel)
covered themselves with glory
$5.000 which the "Mother of the Year" by a special designated members as chairraise $300
. and with the ments were served in the cafeteria
.
.
individually
Don
Pre.
sponsoring the Mid South
.sed the fund. For commititee under the chairman- -roan:
college I
presence of other guests who ar- which reminded one of a lovely
miere of "St. Louis Blues," bene•
. Lane college con- ship of Rev. J. A. McDaniel. The
every do.
rived late from the Alpha Dance
fitting our high school's athletic
members solicit assistance in help' Visits to hospitals, Miss Char... merry-making reached an alltributes, it receives eight.
funds . . . and endeared themlotte Brooks; rememberance of
the wee hours of
in
high
time
as
college's
Serving
nathe
invitfor
selves to our citizenry
Tenn.; Emmitt Perine a n d mothers of deceased sorors, Mrs.
morn.
of
of
relit.
public
chairman
widow
tional
charming
ing the very
Charles Hess of Jackson; and Miss Merle Glover; family service, Mrs.
END
tions in the MCP" pre-alumni Maxine Fulton, of
our late beloved ''Fsther of the ANOTHER GAY WEEK
Lila Dumas: charm school, WAY
Millington.
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so
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Rosa Robinson; Mother of the
at the Spring days are hurrying by, a long time ago. How? Well its boldt.
could meet her for the first time, IC Council will be host
Year, Mrs. Othella Shannon; Jr.,
Meeting of the Ne- and before too many weeks have really easy and costs nothing if
and especially for her to be a part 29th Annual
Local officers are Miss Freddie
Miss Contest, Mrs. Addie Jones;
tional Pan Hellenic Council on vanished Simmer will be here you know how.
rd the fine tribute being paid to
These wise ones do all of their Clark, of Jackson, president;
scholarships, Mrs. Addie Jones.
Registration will be again.
Mr. Handy by citizens of both April 25-26.
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Covington, vice
Along with the departures of 'shopping at
Proceeds from the various fiMrs W C (Louise) Handy held at 9 a. m. at Brownlee Hall,
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secretary;
All busi- are traditional at that
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public
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councils throughout the We always like to send along The gift problem is no problem
thew Thornton and many others, the local
if you pile up Quality Stamps for
With the honorable Edmund Or. nation will be In attendance. a gift to those who have reached
.
those special days ahead. As a
!till, Mayor of the city, present The national chairman is Mrs. Ger- those important moments in their
of Zeta lives, but generally this calls for matter of fact it wouldn't be a
for the occasion, as well as all the aldine D. Elliot, a member
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presiding.
be
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Mr. Handy, messages
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brought by Lt. George W. Lee, chairmen of
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Charle P. Rolan, arrangements something else.
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Miss Smart Memphians. however, shopping days left between now
The New Daisy theatre Thurs- and undergraduate panel;
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day evening was the sane of Maggie
Echols, banbright klieg lights, the glitter, Mrs. Minnie Reed
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tele-tri.c't
photographers
of
presence
Society of Collins Chapel church poration . . and when completed
vision cameras, etc... gave famed fraternity Friday at 8 at Bruce will present in concert the Tennes- the Memphis chapter will have
Beale 'Street" a bit of "spit and Hall, to which the p iblic is in. see State university Concert Choir the distinction of being the first
polish'' not usually part and par- vited. This meeting will also sec- at Collins Chapel church, Sunday, branch chapter. Mrs. Davis is the
cel of the avenue. Yes, it was the 5th District Talent Hunt Con- April 27. at 4 o'clock. Mrs. Ma.i wife of Edward Davis, nationally
broadcast by stations WLOK and test, and remarks by the nation#I tie L. Adams is the president di known automobile dealer. She is
WDIA and televised by WMCT. representatives of the Pan Hel- the senior choir, and Mrs. Mat- a social worker with the Youth
Beauteous Mrs. Handy was regal lenic Council. A reception will fol. tie Suttles. president of the Mis- service Bureau of the League of
1
In a draped black silk chiffon, low the public meeting program in sionary Society. Patron tickets1 Catholic Women. Van Dettes gave
yown with which she wore a hand. uruce ilati reception
may be procured from Clifford i a dinner in her honor at the Unitome mink jacket. She was pre PAN HELLENIC•OMEGA
Stockton. Miss Harry Mae Simons, versity Friday night, and pretented a bouquet of yellow gladio- SOCLAL CALENDAR
Mrs. Maxine Draper, Mrs. Eliza- sented an orchid corsage. The follus and wore an orchid which
Among the social activities plan- beth Lacey, L. A. Peyton, Mrs. lowing night the Van Dette Parlad been presented to her.
ricel for the National meeting of Deenie Johnson, M r s. Aline ents were sponsors at a cockPrior to the premier, Alpha the Pan Hellenic Council and thej Isabel, Elgin Hale, Mrs. Matti() tail party given at the lovely
gamma Chi sponsored a cocktail area meeting of Omega Psi Phi Mitchell, M r s. Velma Mayes, home of Attorney and Mrs. A. A
reception for Mrs. Handy in ab-' fraternity will be the . . . Omega Mrs. Mary Donoho Robertson, Letting, at Quinn and Wilson. These
sentia, due to her period of mourn- Soiree slated for Friday night . . Mrs. Marie Rawlings and Mrs. included Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
ing, for her recently deceased hus- Saturday, Luncheon at LeMoyne David S. Cunningham.
Holmes, Mrs. Barbara Varanda,
band. Mrs. Thelma Davidson college, to which all Greeks are VAN DEITES AND PARENTS
Mrs. Marion Mayo, Mrs. N'ictoria
served as hostess for the party. Invited. Alpha Kappa Alpha, Del. FETE DETROIT GUEST
Hancock, Atty. and Mrs. A. A.
Nearing a stunning chiffon and ta Sigma Theta, Sigma Gamma
The Van Dettes and their par- Letting, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
lace black gown, and matching Rho and Zeta Phi Beta sororities ents were hosts to Mrs. Edward ] Rayner, Mrs. Martha Strong, Mrs
lace hat. This party was held at are arranging tables for the lunch- (Mary Agnes) Davis of Detroit Louise Donahou, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Davidson's Grill. Members of the eon. Saturday night the Universal who came to Memphis to discuss; D. Springer: Mrs. Magnolia Bates.
sponsoring organization were re- Lounge will be the scene of the with members and parents the de.I and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Benton.
splendent in pastel shaded short
formal gowns . .. with Mrs. Vivian,
Ford looking the epitome of Penal
With her chiffon-draped pouf frock
— one of the smartest this side
of the Rue de Is Pais. Other members wore lovely frocks of lace,
satin, organdy in so many becoming styles.
FRIDAY'S FORMALS
, The next night two brilliant for-

Wisconsin School Holds
`Springorama Musical

Students Give
Benefit Ball

For UNCF

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority

Announces Plans For May Week

IF YOU
CAN FIND A
BETTER
BOURBON
... BUY IT!

Big Star Specials

nutient

St. Andrew AME
Stewards Tea Set

•

"MOTHER OF THE YEAR"
Selection For

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority

NAME OF NOMINEE
1

RICHER COFFEE FLAVOR...
with double-rich Carnation!
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LOOKS LIKE CREAM! POURS LIKE CREAM! EVEN WHIPS!
Carnation in the Red and White Can
actually brings out richer coffee flavor than
cream. It's the world's leading brand of evaporated milk — the double-rich milk with twines,
much cream in every drop. Join the millions
who prefer the world's finest in their coffee. Fill
your cream pitcher with Carnation,and enjoy
richer coffee flavor — delicious,full-bodied — cup
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ADDRESS
I. QUALIFICATION:
A. Resident of Memphis for all, least five years
B. Mother of two or more children
C. Contributions to community
D. Evidence of Christianity as shown in motir 'or children
E. Membership organizations
1. Religious affiliations
2. Civic and , or political affiliations
3. Social affiliations
II. FAMILY HISTORY:
A. Thumbnail sketch of the economic, social and religious life of
mother.
B. Thumbnail sketch of the economic, social and religious life of
father if with family (if not with the family, state why)
C. Thumbnail sketch of each child
economic, social and civic
contributions to life
THE UNUSUAL QUALITY OF THIS FAMILY WHICH CAUSED
NOMINATION OF THIS MOTHER.

last
Stud
i'irst
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WD)

and

after cup. Get Carnation in the bright red
and white can today!
Fteoipea on the labels, toot
rto
Look for the wonderful tested
recipes on every Carnation
label. Your family will love them! @nation
I.

(al-wilco)

World's leading brand of evaporated milk!
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' The younger set as well as the lotte Brooks, daughter of Rev.
elder ones are getting in the swing and Mrs. P. F. Brooks of Memof Spring activities as nothing but phis, Tenn. Prizes were given for
this beautiful v-eather can get you the most attractive, smallest,
largest and most becoming hat in
i4 the mood.
the tots, teen-aters. misses, atm
STUDENT COUNCIL STAGES
adults categories.
LANCE PARTY
PRE-ALUMNI CLUB
Ildests at Merry High school PRESENTS
(wed to their hearts delight on
The Pre-Alumni club of Lane
kat Saturday night when the
college presented "Miss Pre'
Student Council sponsored the
Alumni" on Tuesday night in the
First Top Ten Dance Party feaHealth building. Receiving the PORTER PTA TEA — Porter
M. A. Reeves, decorations;
refresihments
turing Marge Borg of TV station
Mrs. W. M.
chool PTA executive grout),
honors was Miss Lois Jefferies, a
Mrs. 0. S. Shannon, assistant
WDXI and Coca-Cola. Fifty coupOutlaw decorations; Mrs. C.
tea
chairmen and co-chairman,
freshman at Lane. A program disprincipal;
Mrs.
1,ula Deaner,
les participated in the final conK. Foster, executive commitplaying talent from Lane, Merry pose after the financially sucPTA president; Prof. M. N.
test with Merry High School Dance
tee, L. V. Johnson, souvenir
High, West High and Washington- cessful annual tea, recently.
Conley,
principal;
Mrs.
E.
D.
champions being named Josephine
program; Mrs. B. A. E. CalloMore than $2900 was raised
Douglas schools was presented
Elrod, vice president and tea
way, publicity; Miss S. L.
Moore and Roy Betts. Miss Moore
followed by a social hour with through the cooperative efforts
chairman
Mrs.
Firma
Jones,
Roberts, decorations; Mrs. I..
Is proudly wearing the Top-Ten
music by the "7 ,Pipers." Pro- of parents and
eachers to
tea ch-chairman; Miss C. J.
C. Gilliam, publicity; Mrs. S.
gold filled bracelet presented to ceeds
went to the United Negro benefit school needs. AppreciaSomerville, refreshments; Mrs.
R.
Preston, souvenir program;
her along with many other gifts.
tion was expressed to the
College Fund.
a'. M. Hancock. hostess. Stand.
Mrs. .1. M. Winston, program;
Her
.kartner also received many President
CORINE SCHOLARSHIP —
general !Albite of its generoher Bydell Fields Is seen preof the club is Freddie
ing
left to right; Mrs. 1), N.
members Mesdames Fly,n
Mrs. P. L. Green, executhe
gifts made possible through bustMembers of Gam,ma Rho Eta
senting Madam Gold S. M.
Clark; vice president, Charles sity. Seated left to right: Mrs.
Blackburn, assistant secretary;
Gibson, Nannie Blake, Byrdell
committee
,
Mrs.
G.
L.
ceases. There were lovely door
Gossett,
chapter of Alpha Chi Pi Omega
I), J. Jarrell, program; Mrs.
Young a check during the preWinfred; secretary, Carrie PickMrs. M. L. Coz, treasurer and
Fields,
Beatrice Mans, Willard
chaplain.
prizes to holders of lucky num- ing;
sorority
presented
M. W. Porter, finance; Miss
a $50
sentallon ceremony. Seated
treasurer, Williard Street,
Isom and V assie B. Finitefinance; Miss B. J. Gilliam,
bers and free records to those LOOKFOR
scholarship to Gorine Beauty
left to right are Sorors Clara
D FOREWARD
bourxh, all officers of the
Who were good on the catch. Just
College as a result of their
Nunnally and Gladys Strick.
sorority. Madam Young Is the
Visit the State Parent-Teacher
a grand time was had by all. Pro"(piton" dance held recently
current drive.
land, chairman of the commit.
supervisor of the organization,
Association in action at Merry
ceeds are going to pi blish
at
Flamingo
the
Room.
Mint'
tee.
Link
Standing
Helen
Sawyer
left
to
and Ophella
right are
and Mrs. Fields is the basileus
High school, April 24 - 25 and if
handbook for Merry High.
Byes
have
given
voluntary
servor the chapter.
you aren't a member of the school
ice
War
to
S'eterans
DflIS PRESENTED
worked
and
PTAs in Jackson, join and help
I Friday night the gymnasium
as Gray Ladies at Kennedy Genof our children.
eral hospital for several years.
Lane college was the setting for Serving as host to
the state is
the beautiful presentation of the the Jackson PTA
The Central Area meeting of Link Bess Simpson
Links Johnetta Kelso and Jewel
Council, of which
is the Area
Debutantes of 1958 by Sigma Gam- Mrs. Catherine Springfiel
d is pres- Links, Inc., was held April 18- chairman and Link Helen Clem- Speight were recently presented
ma Rho sorority. Miss Frances ident.
19, at the Sheraton-Gibson hotel, ent is the Area secretary.
gold trophies for being two of the
ratline Thomas, daughter of Mrs. May 2, is the date for the
ten best dressed women in the
Baccalaureate services at t h •
MEMPHIS LINKS
annual Cincinnati, Ohio,
Frances Thomas Adams, was presentation of the Southern
city.
Chicago Baptist Institute, 5120 S
SereThe Memphis chapter was re- The Memphis chapter of
Links,
crowned 'Miss Debutante of naders at Merry High school.
Link Alma Booth visited Wash- Parkway, will be held on Sunday.
Di- presented by Link Addie D. Jones, Inc.,
this year have given S.50 to
19M." The young miss, a sopho- rector is Prof. T. R. White.
By DR. C. C. ADAMS
local president. Link Pauline Wedington, D. C., in response to an May 25, at Prairie ave., Baptist
Inn of compulsory, free, primay
more at Merry High school will The Merry high seniors
will pre• n, national president of The the National Negro College Fund; invitation to attend Vice President church at 3 p.m.
MONROVIA, Liberia — Will universal education will do MIAll
basic a $100 scholarship waiting sent "All In The Family"
Commencement exercises will he Nigeria, knowing
a come- Links, Inc., and other national of- $25 to the local NAACP Legal De- Nixon's conference on GovernGhana's new to hurriedly bring unity; that gov•
for her when she reaches college. dy in three acts on May 16 in
held at Antioch Baptist church on independence, be
ernment-owned and operated hoethe ficers, were present to attend the fense Fund; and have worked ment Contracts.
free by 1980?
'Otlse debutsntes presented were Merry High school auditoriu
Friday. Slay 30, at 7:30 p.m.
pitals will also aid in bringing tatls
m. President's workshop, the general cooperatively with the National Links also
My
answer
serve
is
emphatic
an
freely
Misses Springfield, Evelyn Ran- You will be hearing more
and genyes.
Members of the senior class
about it meeting and social events which Congress of Negro Women, Y. erously
And for many important reasons. about.
in their respective church- of the institute will have
dolph, Garline Long, Marion Bak- later but keep the date in mind.
charge of
bad been planned for over a year, W. C. A. and other civic groups. es, and during
Who are the people of Nigeria"
National Link Week chapel services on successive Mon- Nigeria has been planning iner, Gladys Wilks, Bettye Cherry,
with the NAACP; and one memall worshipped together at Missis- day evenings at 6:45 beginning tensively for her independence. What are they like? • What afr
Nancy Grimes a n d Gertrude
ber, Link Johnetta Kelso, who
sippi Boulevard Christian church. Ma! 5.
Actually, she has all hut complete their groups' roles in the conuilg
Jones, all students et Merry High
made her third payment of $100 on
independence"
independence right now. There is
The National Assembly of Links,
acloart Miss Vera Greer, student
LEADING TRIBES
her Lille membership and has
already absolute home rule in
Inc., will be held in New York
Lane college; Miss Hattie SerPassenoer cars were involved in
donated another $25 to the local
four districts: Eastern, Western, The most outstanding tribes
City, during the month of June. over
fieY of Alamo, Tenn.; Miss Bertha
are the llamas, lbos, Yourbaa.
78 percent of all C. S. traffic Northern
Legal Defense Fund. Link Marand Southern. From
A large Memphis delegation is fatalities
Stanfield, Humboldt, Tenn., and
Tulanis, ljanos Binis and the
in 1957 and 86 percent these four districts,
garet Rivers is working in
the federal Kanvyis.
the expected to attend.
Miss Geneva Jones of Denmark.
of traffic Injuries.
The largest and most tit
government Is formed and is pre' The Debs marched through a
fluential are the Honsas, lbos ae
sided over by a prime minister,
Yourbas. They are destined Ct
beautiful archway entwined with
who is a native Nigerian appointfurnish the ruling classes.
red roses, all wearing white. Each
ed by the British. Actually, this
was presented with a deb gold
office is the final hurdle. This The country may expect arc,'
BRUNSWICK, Maine — Indus- former semi-feudal status a n d
unity, peace and progress
filled bracelet with second place, trialization and urbanizati
step is, of course, to have the
on a r e from the traditional social controls
these three tribes ran compos
a $75 scholarship going to Miss bringing a new Negro into
federal
prime
minister
elected
by their difference
exis- which have maintained their subors and overcome re
Stanfield and third place, a $50 tence in the South — a Negro
Nigerians
as
the
other
four
are
who dination. In the mobility and anoficholarhhip going to Miss Long.
These four presently elected dis- maining misunderstandings whitS•
has "a new conception of himself nymity of the urban environment
. After the crowing, the debs en- and of his
trict prime ministers are net only might arise from tribal traditione
rights as an American Negroes are developing a differMainly, and this is the crux
elected by Nigerians, but controljoyed a lovely evening with their citizen,"
Dr. E. Franklin Frazier, ent relationship with whites.
the entire matter of freedom an,
led by them.
escorts dancing to the music of professor of
sociology at Howard ''As the result of their greater
independe
nce, Nigeria in cm
For the record, let nie glee you
PhallirReynolds and his orchestra. university
, told a Bowdoin colfronted with a challenge, a test.
the names . of
freedom," Professor Frazier conthese prime
COLORFUL ARRAY IN
and,
most
of all, a supreme op
lege audience.
ministers: The Federal Prime
cluded, "Negroes are developing
SPRING. CHAPEAUX
portunity to rlse above small atul
Dr. Frazier was among several
Ministers
is
Abubaka
Tafewala
a
new sense of personal worth in
Spring went to milady's pretty professors
who participated in the
Balewa; Western District Prime petty difference and to show big
their struggle for full citizenship
head with fashionable flowers 1958 Bowdoin
Ministers, Obafeml Awolowo; East- noes and vision. Here is the
Institute Lecture ae- in
the
industrial
urban
on the most exotic and elegant ries.
society
ern, Nmad Azikakiwe; Northern chance, like Ghana, to become -a
which is coming into existence in
nnets you have ever seen at the "The
Saudana Of Sokoto, and the South- member of the world's commitstatus of the Negro in the
the
South.
college Health building on South has undergone
ern Prime Minister, Dr. Endeley nity.
important
exi
"Inevitable Poli
last Sunday afternoon. There were changes during
Prame.
the past 20 years," "The results of the struggle ol
tics
Africa."
l.
bonnets from the large picture Dr. Frazier
ABOUNDS IN WEALTH
stated. "The extent the Negro to achieve a new status
hats to the crown pillbox, model- and nature
Another very important factor
of these changes have in the South congenial with the
ed by fashionably dressed ladies been determine
is Nigeria's size and wealth. She
d by the impact of new type of social organization
with many wearing handmade industriali
abounds in richness and vastness,
which
is coming into existence are
zation and urbanization
much larger than the Gold Coast
hate. :On hand to show off their in the different
areas of the South. seen in changes in traveling. At
which is now • Ghana. Where
extremely different and beauti- "Nearly
two-thirds of the Negro the present time Negroes may seGhana is 90,000 square miles, Nifully designed head pieces were farmers
accommodations
in the South are tenants cure Pullman
geria is 372,000. In tact, Nigeria
Mn. Lucille Sangster and Mrs. and
the majority of the tenaats with little difficuliy and they may
CITY FEDERATION EDUCA—
is
ebout three times larger than
Robinson, assistant secretary
L11118.0.:Tarker.
Sewing
Club; Mrs.
are still share croppers who rep- eat in diners without sitting be- TION TEA — Officers, presi•
Mary
England
of the City Federation; Miss
The 'annual Spring Bonnet Pa- resent
Davis,
hind
curtain.
a
president
of
East
Mcone of the lowest income
dents of clubs, members and
The country has many things In
Freddie M. Jones, president of
rade is sponsored by Semper Fe- groups
Lemore Club; Mrs. J. H. La•
in the United States. How- "As the result of their improvjunior member of the City
their social relations and pracLa Bs Desoie and secretary
delis, council. A short program
ed
vender,
economic
position
president
in
the
of
city
Queen
ever, as the result of urbanization
Federation of Clubs are seen
tices. A major holdback is the
of
City Federation;
Mrs.
Preeeded the modeling of hats with
Esther club and treasurer of
a new Negro middle class about and the breaking down of their
at the "Frankle H. Pierce
diversify of languages, numerous
Marie I.. Adams, president of
tea and cookies climaxing the af- one-half
the Federation; and Mrs.
mental
and
social
isolation,
NeEducation
al Tea, given by the
as large relatively as the
tribes with cherished tradition of
the Federation; Mrs. Valois S.
fair. Guest soloist wals Miss CharMary L. Robinson, chairman
Negro middle class in the North groes in southern cities are ac- Federation recently to benefit
long standing, This naturally
Perry, vice president; Mrs. G.
of the Tea and supervisor of
quiring new ideas concerning their the scholarship
has emerged in the South.
creates problems of misunder•
fund. Among
S. M. Young 2nd vice presi•
Youth
for City and state. Many
standing and sometimes makes
' Weekends are the most danger"The movement to cities has rights, and they are able to strug- the guests' are: Mrs. flier
dent and president of the board
THE MILDER BOURBON
of
the
president.%
were absent
working difficult.
ous time to be on U .S . highways. emancipated Negroes from their gle in an organized manner for (lend, president of South Side
of trustees;
Mrs. Geraldine
due to inclement weather.
n t oclry Straight Bourbon
their rights as citizens."
But there is unified desire to
Christian Club; Mrs. B. D.
Wsuiey.5 Yrs Old
lit 1.432, more than SS percent of all
Sims, president of Busy Bee
be free and it is felt that a sys- SfifrOcrt•, Ancient Aletlist CO.,frinkfort,Ky.
fatanDes occured on Fridays Satnraattrid Soundays.

Memphis Represented At
Area Meeting Of Links
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IF YOU CAN FIND
A BETTER BOURBON
... BUY IT!
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inlions who douche
with "Lysol"

,
wouldn't dream of
going back to vinegar!
Women can actually telf the difference between "Lysol" and
vinegar in the douche.
They can actually sense the
(141e/trice in freshness, in just
cleanlinese!

vhdr.

Alleritiji know vinegar can't do
111111the4ob the way "Lysol" can.
°'Lpsor stops odor, kills germs
... the very germs that cause
odor!
"Lysol" brand disinfectant is
mild, gentle. Try it
sod see.
Tor free booklet
on how to douche,
write to: "Lysol,"
Dept. N 372, Lincoln. Illinois,

819N111 DISINFeCTANT
• 1,MI•• ,,,as

ornnuer

The South Side auxiliary of the
Planned Parenthood Association
will hold an open house at the
Rhodes Ave., center, 6301 South
Rhodes ave., on Sunday, May 4.
from 3 p.m., to 6:30 p.m., it was
announced by Mrs. Charles Runner
of Woodlavm, who is chairman of
the South Side auxiliary.
Mrs. Runner explained that the
Rhodes Ave., clinic is the newest
of seven centers, operated by the
Planned Parenthood association.
These centers, located in various
parts of Chicago, provide help to
parents who are seeking information regarding child,spacing.
Mrs. Runner said that the South
Side auxiliary is holding the open
house in order to acquaint all welfare agencies and individuals in
the South Side area with the new
center and its services.
Members of the South Side Auxiliary of the Planned Parenthood
Association, who are eeirking with
Mrs. Runner on the Open House,
include. Mrs. George Marshall
and Mrs. Jerry Coleman from Park
Manor; Mrs. Robert Stepto, Mrs.
Sidney McCoy. Mrs. Willi am
Jones, and Mrs. Donald Cunningham from Chatham; Mrs. Mikkel
Hansen. and Miss Helen Pinksten
from tlarmdlawn; and Mrs. Patti
Boswell and Mrs. Wilbur Tuggle
from the Hyde Park-Kenwood
area.
Miss Pinkston is servir.g as chairman of publicity and invitations;
Mrs. McCoy is chairman of the refreshment committee; and M r s.
Marshall is chairman of the decoration committee.
During 1957. there s 7e 1,399
fewer highway treiiic fatalities
fatalities than in the previous year.

A Big 1958 Carl Mink Coat! Color Pi!
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Put the pieces
of this picture
together and
name this

You may win one of these 500 valuable priyes! The
EBONY Picturama Contest is easy, it's exciting, and
men, women and children will all enjoy it. Picture..
of Negro personalities from polities, religion, sports,
show business and other fields will be used in this
fun-packed contest. The picture will be cut apart
and scrambled like the picture on the right. All you
have to do is put it together and tell us who it is.
You may win one of the 500 valuable prizes.
Fin out thi coupon! Mail WW1 Got your shovel
Do you want a brand new 1956 automobile? A TV set? Camera, typelwritar,
luggage, radio, golf clubs, electric
razor? You may win one. Start
TODAY! Fill out coupon and mail it
to EBONY Prize Contest. We mail you
complete details and contest rule.
Every member of the family may enter. Mail in the coupon TODAY!
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10th-14th Moises
vU HI F. Set;
1.30s-Vith Prizes
Admiral
Portable
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Cameras
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Here are nut a few of the 500 Pip
money pins, Many others Be among
the 500 wooers ef the 500 ewes'

Cut Pie the pieces of thus picture and put them together Paste them down on a
piece of paper Who
is
You'll be able ta tell at a glance Its
no we won't lell you here because that would spoil
the fun. but this is lust an example of how easy it is to enter
and win _in SPONY's 525 000
Pitturama Contest MI out the coupon below and mail 11 today Ile Among the
500 lucky winners.
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Star 'Rock, Rollers' To Chicago
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'Big Beat' Appears At 6
Opera House On Apr.26

Sam Cooke,
Others Hit
Opera House

YOUNG LADY WITH HORN
—Beverly McGowan, a junior
music major at Florida A and
M university, is a "young lade
with a horn" who recently

scored an impressive triumph
when she appeared in a student recital. The popular and
talented Orlando native will
also play with the famed uni-

versity symphonic band when
it appears in its annual spring
concert. (A and M staff photo by C. J. Smith, III.)

Broadway Names Will Spotlight
Urbanaides 1958 Fashion Show

Many of the 17 artists who will
headline the 'Biggest Show of
stars for '58" at the Opera
House on May 3rd, will be making their first personal appearance here in a big tour show.
Sam Cooke, one of the top headliners, although a star on many
* Gospel Singing tour, marks his
debut in a show of this momentum.
Appearing with Sam Cooke in
this Music Spectacular will also
be the famed Everly Brothers,
Paul Anka, Clyde McPhatter,
George Hamilton IV, Lavern Baker, Frankie Avalon, The Silhouettes, The Royal Teens, The Crescendos, The Storey Sisters, The
Monotones, Jimmy Reed, Jackie
Wilson, Jimmy Dell, the master
in two concerts
SCREAMING JAY HAWKINS, one show appearing
Sat.
of comedy Harold Cromer, plus
favorities with local 'rock at the Civic Opera House, •
Paul Williams and his show of of the
2.6.
Apr.
huge
the
on
be
will
fans
roll'
'n
Stars Orchestra.

The Chantels, 15-year-old sensation Frankie Lymon, and Larry
Williams and lus orchestra are the
latest additions to the already bulging cavalcade of stars scheduled
to play a special one night stand
at the Opera House, Saturday,
April 26.
The talent packed musical revue, direct from the Paramount
Theatre in New York, will headline such top names as Jerry Lee
Lwis, Chuck Berry, The Diamonds, Buddy Holly and the Crick-

eta, Billie & Lillie, Danny and the
Ju,niors, Jo Ann Campbell, t h e
Pastels, Screanun' Jay Hawkins
and Dicky Duo and the Don'ts.
One of the largest collections of
recording talent ever assembled,
the "Big Beat" is currently on
tour and will present only two performances, at 7 and 10 p.m.
Music for both shows will be handled by four big name bands,
among them Alan Freed's Rockin'
Coral orchestra featuring "Sam
the Man" Taylor and his guitar.

Ruth Brown Gets
Nod In'Opening'

Call Frankie Lymon Real
Erroll Garner Of Vocals

BY HAZEL WASHINGTON

1PALMON and "Kidder
Weaver, center, star darters
a
in “fiala Perform ant e
dastiwasog travelling produc.

•

lion presented last week at
A&T college, give out pointers
on ballet to Rarbata Hurts,
left, Port Washington, N. Y.,

and Austin Lane, Henderson.
N. ('., both, students at the
college. The production oss
warmly received by a packed
bona.
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Harry Belafonte
Now A Producer

s
'Time For Teen'
Debut Will Star
Johnny Mathis
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Erroll Garner
On Gary Moore

J. C. Smith Drama Guild
Will Present Workshop

Blind Lawyer Is Hero
In Holdup Of Tavern
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HOLLYWOOD

HOLLYWOOD — Judy Holliday uan Agong, elected King of Mawill play Fannie Brice in the laya, will attend a special scree
"Fannie Brice Story," she is apt trig at "The Ten Commandments,"
word
/Y fitted and equipped for the part, on April 29, according to
DeMillebeing a fine comedienne, natural, received from Cecil B.
the foreas was Fannie and Ale to mimic The screening is set for
the original one. Miss Brice had noon at the Cathay Theatre iii
a rather tragic life, with some Kuala Lumpur. It is expected that
heartaches, but aside from this His Majesty will be accompanied
lead a most colorful life in the by his minister for religion.
A Time
world of entertainment. Here, "A Time to Live and
Remarques'
could well be another good pic- to Die," Erich Maria
novel, is a sequel to his World
ture in the making.
Quiet
"All
film,
I
War
Montgomery
Do you know how
on the Western Front," which
for
look
gaunt
that
Cliff got
fortune to an
metal brought fame and
inserted
"Lions?- He
unknown at that time, Lew Aydisks to distend his nostrils, reers. "Time," will bring lasting
direct it.
moved the bridgework installed
Although Belafonte's first role, after his auto mishaps, and that fame to a most handsome fellow,
John Gavin, who stars with Lilo
supporting Dot Dandridge, as a did it.
Pulver in a story about World
quiet, modest small town school
flipped
studio
Fox
at
Someone
War II, beginning with_the retreat
principal in "Bright Road," did
Susan Strasberg in ''Time from the Russian Front and going
not bring out the dramatic abili- over
," so she will flip back into a German city bombe
ty, he has since been found to pos- Remembered
it in July and fly Foxward by the allied air forces.
sess, Otto Prerninger's "Carmen out of
same studio gave TomMiss Pulver is also a newJones," did, and he was ready . . The
its stamp of approval comer, with acting ability that
for his big triumph, "Island In my Sands
appearpersonal
makes you forget that she is in
The Sun," by Twentieth Century for a flock of
ances at around $100,000. •
no wise a beauty or even pretty,
Fox.
opened at but this portrayal of the girl or
Roberta Sherwood
So great Is his popularity here
for just his singing, that he packs the Mocambo with her biggest ad- the love team, leaves you with a
—
the Ambassador Hotel's Cocoanut mirer, Walter Winchell in attend- feeling that this is 'for real'
Grove, and in the summer sells ance and a S. R. 0. crowd to no acting. Hers is an Academy
Award performance, hers is a
out the Greek Theatre in the Grif- cheer her on.
at least,
fith Park hills, night after night.
His Majesty, the Yang cE-Pert- cinch for a nomination
"End of The World," will get a
good start during April, and according to report, a number of
other sepia film players will have
opportunities, in featured and
atmosphere supporting roles.

Red Fox Discs Socko
Comic Album Of Hits)

West Indian Dancers
In Canadian Festival
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The eighth aantial fashion extravaganza presented by the Urban.
aides for the financial benefit of
the League, this year's production has the appropriate theme,
"Launching A Fashion Beautnik,"
By HARRY LEVETTE
and will headline—from the world
of entertainment — beauteous Bar— The following card
DETROIT
D — (ANP) — Ulce r
HOLLYWOO
bara McNair, sultry singing star came from three charming ladof the recent Broadway musical, ies: Bea Giles (Elyria 0.) Dottie Alexander the Great, looking for
more worlds to conquer, Harry
'Body Beautiful,' and multi-talentRose (Muskegon) and Shirley Mced Geoffrey Holder, making one Neil (Waycross Dayton) "We're Belafonte, less than six years ago
of his rare appearances in this up-setting the universe. Home virtually unknown in Hollywood,
has now stepped up into the ranks
part of the country.
soon." That's what happens when
Al Benson, Chicago Disc Jockey Chicago's own Spaniels, riding
designers from t Is e those small-town girls start driv- of a producer.
Topflight
Wild
of Radio Station WGES is present- high on their "I Lost You."
area will exhibit their lat- ing Thunderbirds. They think they
Under the company name of
his swinging or- Chicago
ing one of the finest shows ever Bill Davis, and
est creations for milady's pleasure. are in the air and covering more "Harbel," he is going to star in
Nipsy
to be assembled on the stage at gan, Sunny Boy Williamson,
productions,
past
from
be wedding bells his first production "The End Of
ground. .
As an Deviating
the Regal Theatre the week of Russell and Bunny Briggs.
the Urbanaides — through their for our town's Severe Clemon. The The World " It will be filmed on
Chicago's
be
will
attraction
added
April 25.
president, Jackie Ormes — have lucky gentleman comes f r 0 m the MGM lot, for MGM distriIncluded in this star embedded Johnny Griffin, fastest tenor man announced that this year, particiBeaumont, Texas. . .Never like to bution, with Sol C. Siegel co-prod
n
a
Wayne
Wilbur
with
known,
Big
the
as
show are such names
pating designers will select t h e make predictions on any artists ducer, and Mel Ferrer, and Ingor
Wilson.
Ronald
the
also
Pate
Johnny
Band of
models to disp:vy their fashions. A anymore since the word of 'over- Stevens co-starring with him.
So here's another Show To ReJohnny Pate (Swinging Shepherd
bevy of curvaceous end stunning night' sensations came about, but
The plot Is based on the fate
Blues) Trio. Arthur Prysock, who member. Staged by the man that model's have already been screenI'll go off the limb and say that of the last three survivors (Belahas for some time kept listeners brings you what you want and a ed by the fashion design notables.
youthful and beauteous Jean Tur- fonte. Ferrer and Steveni) of an
engulfed with his satin-like voice, whole lot of it. So be there or be
In their seven previous revues, ner currently ot the Flame will be atomic attack, and it is predicted
followed by Ruth Brown who needs late for the Swingingest show of starring such well known enterone of our country's newest sting. to be a big box-office attraction.
DO introduction for her fine voice, 1958.
tainers as Sarah Vaughan, Count ing attractions in the next si x Scenarist Ronald MacDowell will
Spanish
his
Basic, Jose Greco and
months. She is ready now...Folks
Dancers, the Urbanaides have keep asking me about the Brossucceeded in raising over $60,000 sets deal.
for the League's treasury.
Henry Joses waiting for the vivThey are hopeful of raising id description of La Vern Bak"around $10,000 or more" with this er's New York apartment. And
Frankie Lymon's goal, needless year's carefully planned show in on the same floor lives the Hard• When "The Big Beat" poses
dent in away Girl, Rose, and you would
in Chicago's Civic Opera House to say, is to be a big singing star. order M make a sizeable
of think her apartment would be callSaturday for two performances, He's well on the way to attaining the League's 1958 budget needs
Counce
ed the 'house of (and bed) of m::HOLLYWOOD — (ANP) — dy Collette and Curtis
7 and 10 p. in., on current cress It. we would saw He is what a record-high $217,000.
too much, but on Dootsie Williams, president of likewise appear on Dooto for the
just
It's
rors."
busishow
in
visitor
known
a
recent
the
is
McNair,
Miss
commonly
present
will
,it
jaunt
country
just like our gal Dooto Recording co., largest race
of the air. Special
youngest and perhaps most sensa- ness as "a natural," like pianist to Chicago to "plug" her hit rec- the other hand,
first time. Collette's LP, "Buddy's
A television program focusing gossip column
of Roses, owned and operated business of
"Teen Tears"
tional single artists of the day. Errol Garner. never having had a ord on the Coral label, "He's Got Rose. . .And speaking
Best" and Counce's "Fxploring the spotlight OD a campaign for features will include
the
at
grounded
was
Yuen
• singing les- The Whole World In His Hands," Rose
its kind in the wwest, announced the Future" won instant praise juvenile decency, "Time f o r (advice to the lovelorn), job placeYoung Frankie Lymon who was lesson in his life
trip
her
schNluled
on
minute
chapfive
last
of
this week the release
"Mr. Teenager" in the signing unit sons, that is . . . although his soared to overnight success as a
The ever popu- Teens," launched its first show ment offers, arrangement of
lio fight. Rea- brand new LP albums on the from the critics.
in the Saturday (Aprtl 19) on WGN-TV eroned blind dates, dance lessons
by that name, was born and rais- other lessons still include the three singer-actres in the ill-fated musi- to the Robinson-Basi
presented
are
Penguins
lar
Johnny came down firm's label. Dealers and record
and the opportunity for a talented
ed in New York City, one of four R's at Quintano's Professional cal, 'Body Beautiful.' While t h e son? Boy friend
Penguins," the best in from noon to I p.m.
attack of his ulcers. stores everywhere indicated plen- "Cool, Cool
teen to make a recording.
boys and a girl in the Lymon fami- School located in New York City. show met with lukewarm reviews, with another
rhythms.
Roll
and
Rock
proweekly
Presented live, the
As Frankie says (and a million beauteous Barbara, it was unani- Behind this he is ready to take ty of interest customer wise.
ly.
behind that ground- The ''Sidesplitter," is comic
Williams personally supervised gram will highlight teenage talent
He doesn't have to go too far other teenagers echo,) "I can't mously agreed by the critics, is the knife and
LP
new
For
the
him to.
and topics. feature famous show
Redd Foxx's latest. George Kirby the colorful design of
back — since he's only 15 years wait to finish school so that I can destined to become one of the top ing La Rose wants
press personsurgery of courseinternationally known as "The covers. They are fabulously dune business stars and
old — to remember he always devote all of my time to singing." stars in show business.
There were so many beautiful Man of a Thousand Voices" makes and calculated to arouse plenty alities for entertainment and diswanted ts sing. Two years ago,
cars in the recent procession for his debut on Dooto label with "A of customer interest. Peggy Dave, cussions.
Frankie and a group of four
Milton Winfield, jr., that some of Night in Hollywood" a clever mi- shapely beauty contest winner and
This week's program will inother teenagers were singing on a
the brothers from the other side micry of famous movie stars and niece of Juano Hernandez, noted clude an appearance by recording
street corner when Richard BarErroll Garner will appear on the
of the tracks stood on the curve personalities.
film and TV actor shares the Foxx star Johnny Mathis and reporters
rett, the leader of a group called
red head. from Chicago newspapers w h o Garry Moore CBS-TV show F r
expression.
the
Inimitable
with
the
with
viewed
cover
and
Budgreatest
jazzdom's
Beof
them.
heard
Two
The Valentines,
will participate in a panel discus- day, following two capacity weeks
"How do they do it?" And as Maulieving they had a great deal
at Bluenote.
sion,
Cooper sang at the funeral,
rice
them
brought
he
to
offer,
talent
of
The show will originate f r om
"He understands and says well
Garner also is set for a solo reup to Gee Records, the company
WGN.TV's radio studio 1A with cital in Buffalo at Kleinhans Hall
for which Frankie now records. STRATFORD, Ontario — Th e! ing place in Trinidad to celebrate done."
adults
young
of
audience
invited
"Ziggy.
an
says:
Johnson
Willie
April 26.
Calling themselves "Frankie Ly- Stratford Festival announced this the opening of the first Federal
from Chicago area high schools
stop writing about your daughter
mon and The Teenagers," they cut week that Tom Patterson, Direc- Parli'ament of the West Indies,
During his Chicago stay Game.
as
serve
will
Howard
getis
and
Stan
She
mine.
about
write
and
herAlthough Miss McBurnie
their first record, "Why Do Fools tor of Planning for the Festival,
CHARLOTTE, N. C. — The Ira high schools.
new was feted at a press-radio recepthe
for
ceremonies
of
master
may
someday
I
and
married
ting
counmany
in
self
has
appeared
Fall In Love," which Frankie has successfully arranged to bring
Guild of Johntion by the new Columbia distriCommunity organizations a r e program.
proud." Aldridge Dramatic
wrote himself. It sold well over a the famous West Indian dance tries of North and South America be a grandmother, I'm so
son C. Smith university is sponsor- invited to sell tickets for the bene- Segments in the show will bede- butors. Frank Campana, new Na.
daulittle
her
and
for
Willa
Well.
will
be
this
Europe,
well
as
Litas
of
McBurnie's
Beryl
company
States
United
in
the
million copies
ing a Dramatic Workshop on the
roundupa of tional Promotion Director, for Coltle Carib Theatre to the Festival the first time her company has ghter, In happy, but how can I campus during its Community Dra- fit of their organizations. Details voted to teen news
alone.
attend
area high school sport umbia flew to Chicago to
Recently, Frankie Lymon, who this summer. The announcement appeared ahroad. Famous f o r stop writing about my daughter ma Week May 12 through 16. concerning the Workshop may be fashions,
like the
highlights, coming events and a event.
Mr.
Eugene
to
by
writing
obtained
was the lead singer with the was made jointly by Mr. Guy their interpretation of dances na- when little things happens
colby
Plays will be presented
group, parted compaily with The Smith, Commissioner for Canada tive to the races of Trinidad, the following: Knowing that for the lege groups, children's theatre, Terry, Johnson C. Smith univerbeen flyTeenagers and they each estab- in Port of Spain and from the Little Carib company will bring past eight weeks I have
young people's theatre and local sity, or by telephone, EDison 3to Stratford their aulhoritatioe ver- ing back and forth to New York
7529, Extension 25.
lished themselves in their own Stratford office of the Festival.
learning
and
Viscount
Capital
via
and
Bongo
comShango,
sions of the
At the moment, the dance
right. /tough separoted as a
The Workshop is under the leadDaddy, it's
Cee,
Midmaybe.
near
thought
crash
air
the
recent
of
Indian
East
for
African,
the
other
in
many
rehearsals
deep
still
pany is
group, Frankie and the boys
land, she called to say, "Daddy, good to hear your voice." Maybe ership of Mrs. E. M. Baylor, InWest Indies Festival of Arts tak- and local interpretive dances
record on the Gee label.
of
I knew you were on your way here one of these days I'll write a tune structor in Speech and Director
for Milton's funeral and I ju s t entitled, "A Daughter concerned." the Dramatic Guild.
attempt to launch
Mindful of recent newspaper ac- LEAGUE, will
moon" to startle
counts of space travel and explor- their own "baby
world on Thursday
*lion, the URBANAIDES, promi- the fashion
in the Terrace
nent social and fund-raising auxil- evening, May 29,
Morrison Hoiary of the CHICAGO URBA NI Casino Room of the

MA
later

A blind attorney, quietly dining about 14 patrons, the barmaid,
with his wife and another couple Gladys Singleton; Ida Martin, a
emerged 98 hero of a spectacular waitress and Bing Joe, the Chinese
cook.
tavarn hold-up Sunday.
Ile is Norman Robinson, 4018
South Parkway, who freed about
16 persons from a walk-in freezer
in which they had been locked
by a trio of bandits after they
emptied the till, robbed the patrons and had fled
The tavern, Freros 100 club at
100 E 71st at., is owned by %"red
Walls, former secretary m Congressman William L. Dawson.
Walls, who has broken with
Dawson, Is now campaign manager for Dr. T R. M. Howard.
who will challenge Dawson for
his congressional seat in the forthcoming November election.
Attorney Robinson and his wife.
Olivette, also bllin', were having
dinner with Mr. and Mrs Earnest
Arnold when the three bandits ire
voled the place about 10'30 p m.
Sunday.
ATTY. NOR MAN ROBINSON
With drawn guns, they towed

Yielding to the appeals of the
other robbery victin.s, the bandit
leader made an exception of the
blind couple when he ordered all
the victims locked up in a welkin refrigerator In the kitchen.
Arnold, who told the bandits he
was a police officer, was slugged
and Imprisoned with the others.
After the bandits mriee their
escape with an undetermined
amount of cash and a woman's
coil, the Imprisoned victims directed Attorney Robinson to the
refrigeraor door hy the sound
of their voices and he released
them.
When police arrived they surmised the bandit trio was the
same who had held up taverns at
75th and State and 65th and Went.
worth earlier in the evening.
Among other victims of the bandits were Mrs. Anita Stokes. arid
Al "Sunny" Wilson an auto salesman
Walls wrire not In the establish.
merit when the hold-up occurred.
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HARRY REI.AFONTE, like mos.
husbands rarely does anything hue
listen when wifey is readInt fie
talking as In the case of Jolts- go.
ing over script for his newt *MIN&
"End Of The World." Harry noW
only stars ill the film Mg IP er
producer.
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Ministers To Attend Institute At Bisho
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Musk andI
By THEODORE C. STONE
In his bid for a return to the
concert stage Paul Robeson, sing.
er, actor and scholar, who has
become one of the most widely
controversial figures of this generation, was heard by a capacity
audience in Mandel Hall, at the
University of Chicago Friday, April 11, at 8:30 P. m.
Robeson's appearance on the
campus of this famed institution
was sponsored by the Student'
Representative party, and in conjunction with their observance 01
Freedom Week.
Having appeared under the same
auspices some years ago on the
campus the distinguished artist
was greeted by an almost over,

MARSHALL, Tex. — Many min-' Programs for Improving Human
Isters will play prominent roles in Relations." He will also deliver an
the 28th annual Lacy Kirk Wil- address on Thursday morning
hams Institute to be held at Bishop May I, on the topic; "Utilizing
college April 29 - May 2. The In- Christian Education Techniques in
stitute is held as a memorial to Improving Human Relations."
the late Bishop alumnas who beRev. Stainaker is minister of the
came a world religious and civic
First Baptist church in Tulsa. lie
leader.
has excelled as a preacher, pastor
One minister who will play an and leader.
active part in the Institute at BishAnother Oklahoma minister, Dr.
op college is Dr. C. A. Hobart
Sheppard, president of the Bap- E. W. Perry, will serve the Lacy
tist Missionary and Educational Kirk Williams Institute as one of
Sunday school and Baptist Train- its preachers. Dr. Perry is minising Union Congress of Texas. Dr. ter in the Tabernacle Baptist
Sheppard is also minister of Great- church in Oklahoma City. For
er
Baptist church, Dal- years. Dr. Perry has been known
es. lie will serve as associate to stimulate the hearts of men
director of the Institute, and will who have sought to find a real
lead some of the devotional serv- commitment to the Christian go,.
ices during the Institute.
PeiAnother Dallas minister, the Rev. A Houston, Tex. minister will
Dr. C. A. W. Clark, minister of serve the Institute during the semi.
Good street Baptist church and nar on "Improving Human Relaeditor of the National Baptist tions in Church Administration."
Voice, is one of the financial diRev, M. M Malone, minister in
rectors of the Institute. Throughout the St. John Missionary
ehurch,
the years, Dr. Clark has spear- will serve as a resource
person.
headed efforts in the financial
+14.
phase of the Institete, as well as Dr- D. E. King will lead the
Other fund drives in behalf of seminar on 'Improving Human Re- SIX BEAUTY contestants pose
at Savannah State college. ' rational High school,
Atlanta;
lations in Church Admihistra- In bathing suits at annual
Columbus; Dorothy Clark,
Bishop college.
Hudson Senior High school,
Left to right: Barbara BeauEdith Shanks, Lucy High
Monroe High school, Albany;
He is known in ministerial cir- don." An outstanding preacher
meeting of Georgia Youth InMacon, who won the title of
ford, Monroe High school. Alschool,
Augusta;
Emma
speaker,
King
Sou
Dr.
has served
and Anita Dorsey, Ballard
cles as the preacher and scholar. and
dustrial Education Association
"Miss GX.I.E.A."
bany; Sylvia Poole, Carver Vce
McCiary, spencer High school,
Dr. Clark also will assist with as minister in the Zion Baptist
Louisville,
church,
for
Ky.,
the
the administration of the Institute.
past 10 years.
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR
Another minister who will serve
PAUL ROBESON
The keynote address will be deas associate director of the Insti- livered on Tuesday evening, April
whelming ovation when he ap.,
tute is the Rev. Herman C. Wil. 29, by a Houston professor of sopeered on stage.
hams, mieister of Or New Rocky ciology and chairman of GraduWAVERLY
It took the singer a little time
Valley Baptist church, Grambling, ate Research, Texas Southern uni- PICAYUNE
WARREN
daughter, a host of other relaBy ALVIN GHOLSTON
of Mt. Zion were guests of the to adjust
La. Rev. Williams also will con- versity. Dr. H. A. Bullock's adhimself since the crowd
By OLD SLEEPY PAIGE
tives and friends to mourn his passBy MRS. MAT'T1E M. BURNETT Alineta AIBC church in Dumas
was so eager to assure hint that
uct devotionals and congregation- dress will be on the topic "Format
Rev. Bryant spent the past week From time to time we receive Ark., last
Miss Bertha Mae Keys and Miss ing. White and
Hannah
had
Sunday
afternoon
at
a
all was well within the gates and
! singing, and will lead a semi- for Christian Leadership for Com- Mittie Pearl Parker, both
In Waverly visiting and getting ac- some of
the nicest letters from deacon rally. Rev. W. W. Lillton that his
stu- charge of the body.
vibrant voice and parnar on "Improving Human Rela- munity in Transition. lie also will dents of Carver High
school and Funeral service was held Sun- quainted with the citizenry of our organizations and clubs thanking is pastor of tile Almeta church. ticular
Warship
seminar
on
brand of artistry had been
tions Through Christian
conduct a special
members of the N. H. A. under day for Mr. Bob Ward at Spring town. He was guest speaker of the us for their write-ups and for apModmissed
since
"The
he had not appeared
on
and Music."
29,
Tuesday, April
the instruction of Miss Christine Creek Baptist church, Rev. Cun- chapel exercises held at Porch- pearance at some of their affairs. The Mt, Zion Mission met in the
here in some time.
Known as a teacher, preacher ern Community in Transition."
home
of
Mrs.
Tilla
Frelix, the home economics teach- ningham officiated. He leaves Reed school.
Adams
last
We
want
to thank all of you who
Looking In the peak of health
and pastor, Rev. Williams was The general director of the 29th er, attended the N. H. A,
State a wife, eight children and other Spring revival services are be- think enough of us to drop an Monday. A lovely time was had and fresh of
an instructor in the Division of
zeal and spirit the
Lacy Kirk William Ministers' In- convention held at Alcorn A&M relatives to mourn his passing. ing held at Mt. Olive Baptist occasions/ line. The following was by all.
huge man sang as of old using
Religion and Philosophy at Bishop
stitute is Rev. ,Richard Rollins. college on April 7, 8 and 9. The American Burial had charge of church with a three night pray- recently received and read: Dear The Pastor's Aid club
met In that rich, resonant and wonderful
college for four years. He also is Rev. Rollins is acting chairman theme of the meeting was
er service, The public is invited
"The the body.
Sister Mattie: Thank you so much. the beautiful home of Mrs. Rosie voice to magical effects.
an accomplished musician, and
of the Division of Religion and New Look through N. H. A." The We were glad to learn that Mrs. to attend these meetings.
L.
All
the
members
of
your
church,
Henderson
Music
last
"The
column,
Tuesday after- Robeson has always sung spiritwrites the
Mrs. Lucille Love has returned
convention was highlighted with a Bessie White has been dismissed
Philosophy at Bishop college.
Box," which appears in the "Westbeautiful banquet. Miss Keys who from the hospital and doing nice- to Si- Louis after spending some- Bethel AME, are happy when they noon Mrs. Henderson is president uals and folk songs with unusual
ern Star," the official organ of the
time with her sister, Mrs. Geor- see our Church in the news each The 'fleeting was quite inspiring effectiveness and on this occasion
Is the district president will at- ly.
Baptist Missionary , and Educagia Wells in New Johnsville, Tenn. week and it affords us great pleas- and the lovely hostess served a de- he sounded as though he was intend the National N. H. A. conS's
vesting each one with a particular
tional Convention of Texas.
Mr. John Wade who is stationed ure. Signed, Rev, J. M. Watkins, lightful luncheon.
vention in June to be held in North COLDWATER
human warmth and feeling that
Another Louisiana 'minister, the
at Ft. Campbell was week end our good friend and pastor.
Carolina.
By EUNICE CALDWELL
The
young
matrons
of
Mt.
Zion
few singers ever match.
Rev. Demaster H. SurvIne, will
Last Tuesday night at Bradley
guest of Mr. Fred Dozier.
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. and Mr. and
Baptist church met in the home Among his incantations
serve the Institute as a resource BATESVILLE
were
Mrs. N. C. Fortenberry of Fox Mrs. Eva Frisdy and Mrs. Kit. Mr. and Mr. Clarence Carter High gymnasium, a large banquet of Mrs. Eule L.
Harrison,
nice
Monday
Caldwell
"The
attended
such beloved spirituals as "On My
on
seminar
the
Person during the
Sec- of Waverly spent a few days
worth, Miss., spent last week end
in was held with a gay festive note night.
Journey,
Now;"
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Naomi
and
Williams
A daughter, Debra Elaine, tail A daughter. Jo-Ann, to Mr. and
The theme of this year's tea relations director of the school.
were on Sunday, April 13 at 3:00 p. in.
curtains
and
effects
Itr. and Mrs. Clarence Robinson alas. 011ie Biggs of 2909 N. WatSound
to
contributing
All churches and friends, Rev.
A Melrose High school senior. stantial interest in
will be "Seeing the World Through
Brooks, Rev. A. D. Bell, pastor of First
Grady
kins.
of
hands
er 1861 Keltner cir.
the
in
asto
peourged
young
being
our
grade will be Guy said, are
Theodore R. Boga, jr., received the education of
A daughter, Andrea Leah, to
A daughter, Jackie Lou. to Mr. Books," and each
Baptist church, delivered the assist in the drive, and checks and one of those thrills that come once ple."
Mr. and Mrs. Emrick M. Prevot and Mrs. Lorise Elkin of 556 Lyons represented on the program.
and post college niversary message, and the Firstalk
may be sentt to the in a lifetime last week.
contributions
The winners of the Firestone cess in college
The proceeds from the program
ct.
of 1524 N. Second.
Baptist Choir delivered music RA/
life.
school. All will be acknowledged.
A son, Reginald Jakarta, to Mr. April will be used to purchase more
He was notified that he was one scholarships are selected by a
19M
the occasion, along with the
Rev. C. Thomas Paige is presihigh school seniors committee on the basis of their Of the 23 boys and girls who re- choirs of Madison Light Baptist
and Mrs. Audrey Smith of 204 A son, Crystal Louis. to Mr. books for the school library. To
lucky
the
of
dent of the school.
W. Colorado.
this deacross the nation who had been high school grades, scores on the ceived this year's scholarships, church.
and Mrs. Jimmie Louis Granclber- emphasize the needs in
A daughter, 'Madre Darlean. to
will
guests
school,
the
of
partment
picked to receive a Firestone American Council on Education six plan to study engineering, sevBenford.
of 1907
ry
Mrs. Cliffie J. Bond served as
of
Bell
Sir, and Mrs. Andrew L.
scholarship te the college of his psychological examinations, their en plan to teach, four expect to mistress of ceremonies.
A daughter, Louise, to Mr. and be shown the present library.
an
etropolit
1211 Effie.
rank in their respective classes, study the sciences, two plan to
choice.
Samuel Maao of 1151 N. Mrs. Rutha D. Pegues is chair.
Mrs.
Semper Fidelis club held
A son, Joel George to Mr. Hollywood.
Thedore was one of three stir. and other qualifications which in- study medicine, two are going to The
man of the tea committee; Mrs.
of officers at the
and Mrs. Enroy Brown of 1409
" dents in the Memphis area to win dicate that they possess the char- study nursing, and one plans to its installation
A son, Jessie Lee. to Mr. and Emma Trotter, president of the
Grant.
home of Mrs. F. N. Jamison with
Mrs. Johnnie Jones of 2710 Spats- Lester Elementary school PTA,
the coveted scholarships which acter which will bring them sue- study for the priesthood.
April 15, 1958
Miss Lucille McCall as hostess.
wood.
will entitle him to full tuition,
and Mrs. Eddie 0. Rodgers, the
Mrs. Jamison, a member of the
son, Nathaniel, to Mr. and
ans Program
A daughter, Phyllis atarie, to principal of the school.
academic fees, textbooks, and
ministers Wives club, installed
' Mr. and Mrs. Edward .1. Ingram
contributions toward living expenThe public is invited to attend.
of
Metropolisenior
choir
The
the officers after which a candle. of 1520 MeMilan.
ses while in college.
will
prechurch
tan
Community
light ceremony was held.
• A son. Curtis Lee, to Mr. and
sent a musical program on Sun- THREE MEMPHIANS
We were very happy to welMrs. Mack Moss of 234 Bakers
Other recipients to receive;
PAY REPAIR BILL
day, April 27 at 7 30 p m , at the
come to our ranks two new mem' Alley.
scholarships were Allen T. Ed4100 S. Parkway.
church,
Mr.
AND TAKE IT!
to
Lynn,
A son, Michael
bers, Mrs. Dorothy ladmonda and
The program will feature a group wards, a Humes High school senof special anthems and will have ior; an,d Donald Ellis, a senior at The Manassas High school busi- There were 45 students from six Mrs. F.iarnestine B. Whitlow.
BR 6-7430 - BR 8-4927-W
dramatizations and narrations of Blackwell High school. All of them ness department placed two win- high schools here to participate They were installed by Mrs.
some of the famous hymns of the plan to study engineering in col- ners in the three-prize Annual in the contest, and they display- Theora• A. West, vice president
High School Typewriting contest ed self-control, and versatility in of the club.
church, according to Mrs. .1. Wes- lege. Edwards and Ellis a r
• ••
held at the Melrose High school determining margins, tabulations
ley Jones, director of publicity for white.
and indentations.
the choir.
Elementary
Mrs. Gwendolyn Starlard was
The lucky Melrose senior is the recently.
Capleville
The
One thousand new hymIals, pur- son of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore, The Manassas student, who won
Other teachers and high schools feted with a surpriae birthday
school's annual PTA tea and
chased by the pastor, Re,. Theo-i Sega, Sr., of 979 Hamilton st. Mr.!the gold pin for top prize was who had students in the contest party at her home on Friday
science exhibit will be held Son
used
at
be
dome
Richardson, will
Bogs, his father, is employed in Miss Edna Madison, while Miss were Mrs. E. T. Johnson, of evening, April 18. Many of her
day, April 27, from 4 to 6 p. m
the service.
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the service department of Fire- Vera L. Henderson, of the same Douglas; Mrs. J. T. Bell, of Les- friends were on hand for the sun
Nursery service and hes transInwill
program
the
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Whether you choose the luxury
stone's Memphis plant.
school was awarded the bronze ter; aria Miss Maggie L. McDow- prise and to help her celebrate
NI Pwher API LasIordele
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ell and Mrs. Cornelia T. Suggs, of her natal day and to make it a
Sherlie Allen is president of the of a leisurely bath or the expedi- Washington, Saul Scott, Thomas At Melrose, Theodore is presi- pin for third prize.
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ency of a quick shower, that after
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Dyer, Rutherford, Trenton
Hello to everyone around the lass Idurell.
Clean-up campaigns are being ens have recently
Tri-State area. The weather here
returned from
sponsored In most section& and St. Louts, where
on our beautiful campus is just JUNIOR CLASS
they attended
just
about everywhere you look a banquet in honor
right for strolling in the out of The Junior class is still preparof the Setsyou see "spring cleaning" in pro- tor Bishop of
doors, and sprawling in the sun- ing for the prom. Last week it
\the OME chui h,
cess.
This
won
many
honors
cleaning
it
succeeded in
not only in- Bishop and Mrs. J. A. liam t.
light, but our students are more
cludet houses and yards but all . Those young
interested in graduation and pro- taking all of the offices in the
persons from sata
those "creek- fish that are being area that attended
motions; believe it or not, sun are math club, and dominated the
the Debutante
brought in.
glued to those books The day of space in the Math paper.
Ball at Lane college eponsored by
Here's hoping that we are the Sigma Gamma
A poll was taken of the junior
reckoning is drawing nigh!
Rho sorority,
cleaning our minds for new as guests of your scribe include
class, and these students were
SPORTS sEcrioN
ideas, new friends, seeing new Misses
selected:
The top athletes among the girls Cutest
places and re-establishing our. Wynn, Marion
girl. Dorothy Dye; CuR
P
a atP
tchrislo
lin
Ps'andjePathis week in order are Gerry Dora
selves with friends of our better trade Payne, Willie Wynn, Samuel
test boy: Kenneth Jones; Neatest
son, Pat Dickerson, Gloria Grand. girl:
days.
'This
Payne,
above all — to thine
Evon Kee; Neatest boy:
jr., Wallace Burns and
berry, Lorne Brewer, Ada Shields Earl Phillips;
own self be true, And it must Richard Fields along with Sallie
Most attractive
and Dorothy Hurt.
follow, as the night the day, B. Burns and John Etta Jamison.
girl: Janice Brewer; Most courteThe leaders among the boys are ous: Vera Eubanks; Best-dresse
Thou canal not then be 151st to
Adults that attended were the
d
Tommy Rosser, J. T. Brewer, girl: Maggie Thompson; Best.
any man
'
Have you talked with Jamisons and Mr. James Williams
Mose Williams, William Seaberry, dressed boy: Nelson Bonds;
yourself lately? Better try it, it along with Mrs. L o I a copeMost
• and Elmo Thomas.
works wonders sometimes.
land. Mrs. Copeland has recently
beautiful: Yours truly;
Moat
w returned
MATH NEWS
handsome: James Futtrell; Most
from
Kansos
City
The Hullurn's TemPle C. M. '''''' where she has
intellectual
church sponsortd an Easter Echo
girl; Shirley Neal:
been on extended
The Mu Alpha Tau Eta Math
visit
with
intellectual
her
program
boy:
aunt.
Walter Dean;
at the church on StindaY Gill.
Mrs. Grace
club is very active, and is now
Girl most likely to succed;
last. Many of the children in the
getting nut a ncwspaper.
HERE
AND
THERE
Jackie
Lynk;
community
Boy
most
likely
to
participate
d and a
On the staff of the paper is AlHOG RAISING CHAMP —
recent contest. Al left, she is
and Yorkshire animal. Miss
She is at home to her friends
right, and an award from the
very wonderful spirit of frlendltfred Patterson, editor; Nelson succeed: Alfred Patterson; Best
Miss Hattie Mae Searcy, a 41.H
seen receiving a check for
Searcy received a $100 cash
Kroger
nest
companydancer-girl:
existed
Josie
Her
Grandberry
project
;
throughout
the day. In Humboldt with Mr. and Mrs.
Bonds, co-editor; and Barbara Atstudent at Central High school
from
$200
Luckie
Sharp,
a
repaward
from
the
Memphis
C.
SeH. Williams and in Dyer with
animals were raised under the
Best dancer-boy: John Jones;
Mrs. Farrah Isle was in charge
kins, general reporter.
at Alamo, Ten., woe a ribresentative of the Unisersal
rum company for the reserve
supervision ol Curtis Keener,
of the program and all the par- Mr. and Mrs. James Williams.
Best athlete: Mose Williams.
bon, an award, and 6300 for
If you really want to know who's
Life Insurance company for
champion.
whose
face
Her
seen
is
ente
husband, Spc.9 Billie Cope.
assistant
county
were wonderfully pleased with
agent. (Ph°.
hogs which she displayed at a
who and what's what at FCT, be RECORD NEWS
her cross-breed Hampshire
under champion in photo at
land is expected home in May.
tos by Withem
the outcome,
The
top
ten
records
on
the
sure and purchase one Of these
Mr. and Mrs. Lathan Skinner have
ENJOYABLE HISTORY
papers from a math club merit-' campus this week are "Down on
Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Ball and moved to Trenton. Bob Ilarris and
corresponding secretary, Shirley
ber, and you wilt be brought up- My Knees," "Sympathy," "Lone'
Jones; recording secretary, Sallie Mrs. Ivie went to Dresden after Mn,, Erma Wynn are improving
to-date in a matter of minutes. ly Island," "Every Night," "Been
rapidly. Prof. and Mrs.
Crice; reporter, Annie Smith; par- the program to carry the
,
The group's advisers are Mr. So Long," "That's Enough For
---1 hamentarian, Eva Brown; agtaat. the Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Rogers Burnette, Sr. and Prof. and Mrs.
Turner, Mr. Mays, and Mr. Yan- Me," "Twilight Time." ''At The
'arms, Billie J. Smith; business( home and of course made a suet Carmack Smith spent the weekBandstand," "Tequila," a n d
cey.
end in Nashville with their daugpmanager, Lucille White; chaplain, of the trip.
"Sweet Sixteen "
DRIVING SECTION
Beverly Gray; treasurer, Virgie Sgt. and Mrs. Lewis Ellis and ter and sister. While t h e r I
See you next week.
The VID club made a tour to
Shelia, of Alexandria, La., spent Michael, son of the Smiths, had to
Hampton.
Jackson on April 11, and all of
Other member of the club are the Easter Week end witb--her be rushed to the hospital however,
he is home and doing nicely but
the members said that it was a
Rosiland White, Shirley Warren, mother, airs Farrah !vie.
Booker T. Washington's Annual Profs. Nat D. Williams, Fred Jon-andv.
very interesting and enjoyable
Miss,Harriet Alford was a visit- surgery is pending.
ileeasnheetrtenW
s aIloatd
eed.
Prof. and Mrs. W. L. Burnett%
driving tour.
ballet is scheduled for Tuesday dan and W. C. Tyus.
also like to or in Dyer Saturday.
night, April .29, at 8 p. in , in airs. Cathryn Rivers Johnson have
Douglass Murell is the club's
members
frmn other The long awaited Family night jr., spent the week end in Clarke.
A
repeat
performanc
of
e
the
vale
the Music Hall (South Hall of El- itnugrned
president, and H. E. Walker the
with her mother.
is now history, but such enjoyable
the thiaeteprw
ogracm H
millsN.DER
hoo
seE
cuatndbyys b,
lezt.• R
Manassas High school annual
lis Auditorium.)
advisor.
MARKS BIRTHDAY
history.
show
will
given
be
the
in
auditorWalter
Lee Nolen celebrated his
On Tuesday night last the stuMore than 200 Washington stu- Louis Blues.
SENIOR NEWS
Say, won't you meet me at Foote dents of
ium of Lester High school at
dents have been rehearsing both CLUBS
Rutherford Elementary birthday Sunday with a few close
' The senior class it 111 strong.
Homes
Auditorium
tomorrow
friends
2946
Mimosa
and
ave.,
on
relatives. He had an
school
Friday
presented
before
and after school hours The Sherells, a recently organa short program
Among those, 20 made top news
night (Friday) between 7:30 and In which
evening, May 2, beginning at The PTA Council met recently to make this year's show. "Tempo ized club at
every family of the out-of-town guest from Memphis
this week.
BITS
seems
to
be
on
11
p.
m.
at
the
Ole Timer's Record school was represented
at the Lauderdale High school, For Outer Space," bigger
. The De- whose name slipped by your'
a n d the go. The purpose of the club Hop. Admission is
Top senior girls are as follows: 8 p.m.
only $0.25 butantes, Martha Skinner,
and theme of the program was better than any
scribe, but he attended church
ballet ever pre- is to help teenagers maintain
Patricia Cleaves, Gerry Dodson, The show will be the same one
Joann i
Remember 10 photographs and Booker, Lois
"The School, Home, Church, and sented by Washingtonians.
Skinner, Dannie Bel- services and participated in all the
Mary Taylor, Peggy Sullivan, Pat which delighted the audience at
high standards of scholarship 15 records will be given away.
Community. Visiting organizations
mont, Ellen Watson and Randy activities. An announcement has
Dickerson, Gloria Grandberry, Ellis auditorium several weeks
The ballet cast is under the di- and- show to the teenagers that Be there, you might
be a lucky Belmont gave two popular
were given greetings from the
Martha Franklin, Ernestine Hays- ago, and is being given for the
rection of Prof. Nat D. Williams rock'n roll is not an end in itself. winner.
num- been made of the marriage of Mr.
local group, and they were achers as did Wade Roach, James C. Gaither Sanderford, of St. Louis,
lett, Lynn Coleman, and Claudette benefit of those who missed it
Mrs.
and
Officers
Norma
of
Ford
Griffin,
the
club
coare
as
Markhum "Tale Old
cepted by the Golddust PTA.
and
Lucile Moore of
Morrow.
ordinators, Mesdames Lula J. follows: president, Sandra Arps; Stansbury will be spinning Buddy' Brown, Henry Alexander. Leslie ton. Mrs.
there, and those who wish to see
They are residing Trenthe re Brown, Ronald Clark,
The guest speaker, Mrs. Ruth Pope, Ann Benson, Wilma
in St.
JaMall
The top senior boys in order it again.
Nel- vice president, Claudette Jones; cords.
Spivey, was introduced by Mrs.
Roach, John A. Maya and Elbert Louis. A dramatic skit was preare L. C Granderson, L J. Neely, The
Manassas High school en- Luella Carter, of Halls. She gave son, Martha Galloway, V. S. NsWednesday night at the
Brown doing Elvis Presley Intl.
Eddie Evans, Raymond Johnson, tertainers
brit, Bernice Barber, Catheryne
final meeting of the Cibson Counare fast becoming the a very impressive message.
tations. The Stroll and Cha-Cha ry
William Seaberry, Anderson WinsJohnson, Myrtle White, 0. C.
i
most entertaining of high school PTA delegates
Teachers,
the Title, "Swim
were very much in evidence as
ton, George Smith, Tommy Roswere elected to Holley, Louise Davis; Misses Glowere recitations, both patriotic and Those Channels. It was a very
ser, James McKinney, and Doug- groups in the city, it is reported. attend the state meeting during ria Callian, Dora Todd, Cynthia
general. Cookies and Frappe were approprIate climax to the study of
the business hour. The Lauderdale Green. Thelma Green; Messrs.
served by the Teachere and the De- Public Relations that has teen
High school band provided the Ray Thomas, Joe Carr, E. L.
butantes. Parents expressed their conducted by the county teachers!
music.
Pender, W. T. McDaniel, and
appreclatiote of such an affair and during the year. Our very alert
Mrs. Spivey Is the president of Fred Jordan.
it served as good Public Relations supervisor, Mrs. Carrie Seats is
Admission for students is 75
the council, and Mn,- Glardes
to be thanked and commended foe
for
the school community.
cents,
adults
$1, at the door is
Wright chairman of the program
bringing this to us as a closing
TOM
NOLAN
$1.25.
DAY
and
You
$1
may
obtain
committee.
ipuhatshe.
teachers,
turn she oishe
e In
pasrttio thank
Sunday, April 13, was celebratA Style Show was presented on your tickets from the school's
who
ad as Tom Nolan Day at the Pres- in
office.
any form, throughout the year.
"Mother Nature's Headaches," April 10 by the honor society of
byterian Church in Dyer. Mrs. BobRev.
a program sponsored by the Mem- Lauderdale High school, and the TEACHERS
his Harris served as chairman were and Mrs. J. D. Hutson
Sunday visitors in Dyer along
latest
fashions
were displayed by
A Fashion and Talent show
phis Musheum for children befor the day's activities. In the ab• with
There Is • mimeo why pimple like tween 8 and
their daughter, Geraldine.
both high school students and was presented to the student Here's a delicious salute to this 2-3 cup butter
14
will
be
presented
sence
of
the
te de business with us. You, tee,
pastor, the Rev. With these tired eyes. I leave you
body hy the faculty members in year's first fresh strawberries. 3 to 5 tablespoons cold water
Tyus brought a wonderful serwill Mitt our caurtaous treatment in the lecture hall of LeMoyne tiny tots.
here.
The main feature of the evening the school's auditorium Thursday These Creme-'n-Berry Tarts are Creme-'n-Berry filling
college on Saturday morning at
sad desire te kelp yes.
mon at the 11 o'clock hour, in paper Please put your news on
for us for a while and turn
the perfect dessert for a bridal Cut or rub butter into flour until which he admonished
was the crowning of "Little Miss evening.
10:30 a.m.
"Open Thursday ans1 Priddy
all
to
live
them in by Thursday. Until next
The show, first of its kind ever shower or afternoon tee.
mixture is crumbly. Sprinkle with the kind of life that we,
It will be the last in a series of Fashionette." Shirley Manna won
Nights Until 800 P.M.
too,
week, Adios, Amigos. Be sure 20
to be presented by the faculty, Because they are so easy to pre- water, mixing lightly until dough Could live
to see our flowers
programs which have been pre- out over seven other contestants,
Saturdays 9:00 to 1:00
and received her crown from was enjoyed by a jammed pack- pare, you'll also want to serve begins to stick together. Turn out we live. The church was while read On The Campus.
sented there since last October.
beautiad audience of mere than le00 them for family dessert. The on large sheet of lightly-floured fully decorated
Miss Dorothy Jean Smith.
with flowers of all aidIIIIIIIIIIIIIII.IIIIIbg
The speaker for program on
students.
dainty, star-shaped tarts are heavy duty aluminum foil. Press the spring assortmen!•. Dinner
Saturday will be LaMoine Harms, The program was directed by The latest fashions were modelrolled, shaped and banked on dough together. Roll out to 1-S was served in the dining room.
Miss Wanda Brent.
the U. S. Game Management agLittle Miss Genece Harper, the ad by Mesdames Jeanette Carr, aluminum foil. You don't need a inch thickness. Cut six 5 inch Mn. Nolan is the oldest living of;
152 MADISON AVENUE ent for the Fish and Wildlife Serv- daughter of Mrs. Gertrude Mora_A. Price, Wilma Nelson, Nina baking pan. Instead you roll out circles, cutting dough and foil to- ficer of the church. He has seven
TOASTERS _ LAMPS
gan Harper of Peoria, Ill., is turayson, Bernice Harris, B. Wil-Ithe pastry dough on heavy duty gether. Prick pastry circles and living children. Mrs. Mettle Ml
Hams Operated - Homo Owned ice.
HEATERS
S. Carroll, Oneal Holley, D. toil. Then cut
Two movies, "Forests and Con- visiting with her grandparents,
into circles with a shape dough and foil together, Jones of Paducah, Ky., was presPhone JA 5-7611
VACUUM CLEANERS
Todd, E. Allen, V. Robinson, C. knife or scissors.
servation," and "Adventures of Rev. and Mrs. Morgan.
The heavy foil flitting edge to form tart shells .ent and brought with her several
Junior Raindrop" will be shown.
Rev. L. Nelson was the guest Green, Lula Pope, and L. Steward; and pastry shape easily into frilly (foil forms tart pan) Place on of her friends who were members RADIOS - PERCOLATORS
speaker at Miles Chapel C. M. E. Males, Charles Lomax, Charlie tarts that hake in just 10 minutes. baking sheet. Bake in hot oven of both the Baptist and PresbyRe. terian church there. Remarks were
church last Sunday, and his text Tarpley, Joe Carr, J. N. Cunning- The frothy pink filling
com- (450) 10 or 12 minutes. Cool.
was: "Though I speak with the ham, D. Boone, Johnny Powell, bines chilled cream cheese,
move foil and fill tart shells with made from various ones.
whipGeorge
Clark, and Marion Barry.
The Rev. Whitemciore, a former
tongue of men and of angels and
ped cream, sliced strawberries, Creme-'n-Berry filling.
Solos were sung by Mesdames
pastor was there with his present
have not love, I am nothing."
CREME.'N-BERRY FILLING
and flavoring. Each tart is topA.
Haste,
E.
V.
church,
Robinson
and 0. ped with
Fairview, from Dyersburg,
His sermon was enjoyed by the
3 ounce package cream cheese
a sliced strawberry.
Other churches represented were
Finds Healing Substance That Relieves Pain,
congregation, and he promised to C. Holly; Leon Foster and
2 tablespoons milk
Others on the program were Creme-'n-Berry tart shells re- 2 tablespoons sugar
Hullum's Temple, Rutherford,
visit this area more often in the
Stops Itching as it Shrinks Hemorrhoids
quire only three ingredients — enBeech Grove, 'Trenton, Kenton,
New York, N. Y. (Special) — a problem!" And among thews future.
ALSO-riched self-rising flour saves you 1-2 teaspoon vanilla extract
Newbern and Humboldt, along
Presiding Elder J. C. Hullum, rin Elementary schools, respectFor the first time science has sufferers were a very wide va1 cup whipping cream, whipped
water.
Self-rising
flour
saves
you
91
found a new healing substance riety of hemorrhoid conditions, Revs- J. D. Hutson, B. F. Harris, ively.
with all the churches of the city REBUILT VACUUM
work in all your baking. It also I cup sliced strawberries
with the astonishing ability to some of 10 to 20 years'standing. and W. Sims motored to St. Louis
and Prof. Floyd Carnes from the CLEANERS
up„,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Freddie
Watkins,
shrink hemorrhoids, stop itchProvides your family with three Soften cream cheese. Add milk, school.
All this, without the use of recently to attend a bishops' Mrs. Annie
L. Piphus, and Mr. essential B-vita
ing, and relieve pain—without narcotics, anesthatick
mins, calcium and sugar and vanilla extract, beating BISHOP HONORED
or astrin- council. They reported a very en- and Mn,, Author
L. Watkins were
surgery.
until smooth and well blended,
gents of any kind. The secret is
joyable trip. and they said that In Memphis recently to visit Au- food iron,
Mrs, Harris stated that it was a
In one hemorrhoid ease after a new healing substance
(Bin..
Fold cheese mixture into whipped
another,"very striking improve- Dyne') — the discovery of a they are now looking forward to gusta V:illiam, who is a patient
CREME.'N-RERRY TARTS
pleasure to give honor to one who
Add strawber
ment" was reported and veri- world-famous research institu- the grand meeting in Detroit, at a hospital
has
served to well in his capacity.
2
cups
sifted enriched self,riaing intoam
there.
cooled tartshe ries,A
lied by doctors observations,
Spoon Five of Mr. Nolan's children
tion. Already, BioDyne is in scheduled for the first week In
Bobbie Purham is in the Laud- flour
were
Pain was relieved promptly. wide use for healing injured
Makes
6
tart,.
in attendance. Platform gurasts
erdale County hospital.
And, while gently relieving tissue on all partai of the body. May.
clarinettist
were
Two
s,
S.
some
E.
Moore,
of
the
pain, actual reduction or reolder
Verner
Halliburton
members
wrecked
his
This new healing substance
of all the churches In town. Rev. 760 Union traction(shrinking) took place. is offered in tuppository or *int- III, and Curly Bowers, have join- car on Highway Si north recently
A. 7-2652
And most amazing of all — ment form called Preparation ed the Lauderdale High school when he lost control of the veColeman of Humboldt preached
2268 Park Ave.-PA. 3-8501
this improvement was main- II.• Ask for individually sealed hand. They are students at the hicle. Fortunately
at
Fairview
Baptist church last
, no one was intained in cases where doctors' convenient Preparation H sup- Johnson Consolidated and
Om. Ntahals
thee Pathan.
Sunday,
the Cur- jured.
observations were continued positories or Preparatio
n
The
Rev.
and
Mn, W. C. Rogever a period of many months! ointment with special appliIn fact, results were so thor- cator. Preparation H is sold at
ough that anfferers were able all drug counters. Satisfactio
n
to snake such astonishing state- guaranteed or money
refunded.
ments na"Piles have ceased to be
.ere. ft.A.P.t OR.
(English Lady,
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•AUTO.FURNITURE

Nature Program
On Saturday
Last Of Season

DIXIE
FINANCE CO.

IRONS REPAIRED

Science Shrinks Piles
New Way Without Surgery

APPLIANCES, INC.

MADAM BELL

pure pleasure

YOU KNOW SHE IS NOT
A GYPSY .

TETLEY
TEA
FULL FLAVOR
114 A TEA CUP

A
WD

NNE=

I

MEMPHIS AMU
AIM
1070 on your dial Amin

This le her new office at the Mississippi
State Use. MADAM BELL is back after a
long time of being away and at last she is
back to stay in her new home.
Are you Dissatisfied with marriage? Have
you lost 'faith In your husband, wife or sweetheart? Are you
in bad health? Are you discouraged? If any of these are your
problems, come let MADAM BELL advise you at once. She
will read life to you just as she would read an open book.
Tell you why your job or business is not a success. If you have
failed in the rest come see MADAM BELL at once.
Located on Highway 51 South, just over Mississippi State
Line, on the way to Hernando. Her home is 2 blocks brio;
where she use to stay right aside the DeSoto Motel, Be sure
to look for the RED BRICK HOUSE and you'll find her there
at all times. (She never had an office in West Memphis.)
Catch yellow bus marked Whitehaven State Line and get
off at State Line and walk 2 blocks and see MADAM BELL'S
HAND SIGN.

COME TODAY FOR TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO CHARGE
Hours 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Readings Daily Open on Sunclavs
I don't mak., any home calls or answer any letters. Re sure
to look for the right sign and the right name.

CREME 'N BERRY TRAYS

PAINT SALE
RIG.

— $3.95 GALLON

H. A. CARROLL & CO.
Paint Headquarters Sinai, 1871
Herbert Strewn — Welter Siren!!

334 GAYOSO AT WELLINGTON
PH JA 3-1626

AT HOME OR
YOUR FAVORITE TAVERN
0.39,
DIRT,L etiEWINO COMPANY, INC. LOUIIIVILLite

,
.
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Prof. Sims At Africans Hold MRA Meet
J. C. Smith 'For On Eve Of Big Election
Founders Day

16 TRI-STATE DEFENDER
Sat., April 26, 1958

Woman Traveler ToSpeak
At Mt. Olive CME Church

UMTATA, South Africa — In a division that exist between us." •
Prof. Howard E. Sims, of Le- tense national situation where opAfrican and European students
Moyne college, served as the posing political parties fight bit- from all parts of South Africa
school's representative at the
from. Bechuanaland were all
cchnbiried Founders and Inaugura- terly against each other and Abe- and
Two African teachAssembly.
the
strike
a
national
plan
can
leaders
tion day celebrations at Johnson
degree from Western ReC. Smith university in Charlotte on the eve of the general election, ers emptied their pockets for
A world traveler, Miss Harriet! arts
and has done
North Carolina.
a Moral Re-Armament Assembly launching a fund to finance MRA
Patterson, will be the guest serve university,
at the Union TheoFor Pr. Sims, the journey to of different races met over Easter in the Transkei and send African
speaker on Sunday afternoon, Ap- graduate work
the school was a trip "home:: for in Umtata, capital of the Trans- chiefs and leaders to the MRA
seminary in New York,
ril 27, when Annual Women's Day logical
It was there that he did his un kei. The Assembly was held at Assemblies at Caux and Mackinac.
I. observed 'at. Mt. Olive Cathe- and the Oberlin College Graduate
the invitation of the Paramount People of all races in the Assemdergraduate work.
School of Theology.
dral CME church.
The school was celebrating its Chiefs of Tembuland and Western bly responded sacrificially, giving
Considered an outstanding lec- Miss Vera Cummings, a teacher
ninety-first anniversary, and on Pondoland.
jewelry, life insurance, savings.
turer, Miss Patterson is expected
the same day it installed its eighth
of Melrose High school is serving
William Nkomo, founder and inheritances and undertaking to
to bring a message of great inDay
Women's
the
of
president, Dr. Rufus Patterson, first president of the African Na- give regular contributions from
as chairman
terest to all Memphians.
program, along with the co-chairPerry.
tional Congress Youth League, their salaries.
She is a world traveler, having
Following the inauguration of opening the Assembly, said, "We
men, Mrs. Mae Rose Johnson and
Chief Tutor Ndamase, son and
circled the globe three times, and
Holmes.
Dr.
in
Perry
the
EuiIla
university's
Mrs.
are starting the second three heir to the Paramount Chief of
completed nineteen tours of the
church, a luncheon for the official hundred years of history in South Western Pondoland, said, -There
publiof
chairman
as
Serving
Holy Land since 1935.
delegates was given in the uni- Africa and we are starting it unto which the
is much to be done to change the
Miss Patterson is the author of city for the program
versity refectory.
invited is Mrs.
der the leadership of God."
hearts of men, to destroy or reseveral books, and one is en- public is cordially
Mr. Sims said that representaProfessor Dutoit of Pretoria move hatred, selfishness, dishontitled, "Around The Mediterran- Meryl Glover,
tives from nearly every college, University responded, "Today is esty and impurity- This country
Rev. Henry C. Bunton is pastor
ean With My Bible."
university, learned society, edu- van Riebeeck's Day, the day the is full of hatred amongst differShe received her bachelor Of of the church.
cational and professional organi- white man came to South Africa ent races and within the same
was
scholarship
$50
A
Jet.
lege.
Annie
Miss
High
school;
JABBERwere in attendance at the 300 years ago. The next 300 years race. MRA is the only answer to
zations
"MISS
CROWNED
presented to Miss Jefferies,
fence, a Carver High school
celebrations.
WOCK' in Jackson was Miss
will be an era for white and black all these evils. As the MRA spirit
and a $25 award went to Miss
junior, of Brownsville, add
Mary Lee Walker, center, sin.
together in South Africa. What spreads from man to man, the
Atwater. The contest for Miss
Miss Hortense Smith, a Merry
rounded by her cour, from
this era will be like stein depend people will change and eventually
Jaberwock is sponsored an.
High school senior. Miss Walkleft, Miss Norma Jean Lee, a
on how I live with other racessin the world will change.
nually by the Delta Sigma
er, who is also a senior at the
Merry High school senior;
South Africa, By my superiority "I have been convinced bye
Theta sorority.
Merry High school, received a
Miss Gaither Atwater, of Denand arrogance as an Afrikaner I checking my life with the abso$100 scholarship to Lane colmark, a senior at the West
have filled the hearts of Africans lute moral standards and by the
with bitterness, resentment and practice of listening and obeying
a sense of frustration.
God's guidance that change must
in"Hate and bitterness are the start with me and I must
ATLANTA — (NNPA) — Dr.
Communism thrives fluence others through my right
things
very
Benjamin E. Mays, president of
only
I have driven Africans into way of living. MRA is the
Morehouse college warned Negro on.
Communist agitators. hope of the future world. the
of
arms
the
leaders here last. week that this
them of the free- God-guided force which can bring
is "no time for division" in the I have robbed
dom to choose. This morning I unity to the werld."
struggle for racial advance.
apologize humbly to all
At the same time, the renowned wish to
MIAMI, Fla. — Education and foremen, and 19.7 percent of the
here and in the country
The Y-Teens of Lester Elemen- training pay off in earnings and operatives.
religious and educational leader Africans
for my share in the bitterness and
tary school were fortunate to se- job security, Deputy Under Secrethat
the
of
declared
mission
the
The unemployment rate this
lect a beautiful Spring day recent- tary of Labor Millard Cass said February, Mr. Casa noted, was 11 Negro may be "to help America
ly for an outing in Lincoln Park. in an address here.
greater among laborers save democracy, itself and the
times
Bedecked in various types of play
In 1956 only 5.5 percent of the than among professional
and
they
Saturday,
recent
a
clothes on
Dr. Mays asserted that there
men with less than 8 years of technical workers. Likewise last
volley
play
to
park
the
to
went
education earned 103,000 or more, year the jobless rate was 28 times must be maintained "a fair deThose
tennis.
and
gree
of unity among minority
badminton,
school
high
ball,
while 26.9 percent of
greater for those who had not
who favored mental over physi- graduates and 54 4 percent of col- completed an 8th grade education leadership in this crisis and this
CLARKSDALE, Miss, — Rev.
social revolution by (I) never
cal exercise sat around and play- lege graduates were in that earn- than for college graduates.
H. D. Darby, of Prentiss, Miss., a
losing sight of our objective and
ed scrabble.
ings bracket, he pointed out.
minister and a civil rights leader
Mr. Cass also said that in
While the youngsters cavorted Earnings of $6,000 or more were March, when unemployment was the obiective of the Supreme The Beale at. auditorium will be will be the main speaker for the
Court and (2) putting the struggle
talent Ministers' Conference when the
in the open air, the tempting received by 61 percent of the pro- 5.2 million, the public employfor minority freedom in its proper the scene of a mammoth
meeting of
aroma of weiners pervaded the fessional and technical workers, ment services listed 8,247 job
the seventh annual
by
sponsored
contest
and
scout
since
democracy
perspective,
Council of Negro Lead*
area, and everyone had a good 38 9 percent of the craftsmen and openings in the professional and
the Memphis Cotton Regional
of
not
club
at
stake,
are
Zozo
Christianity
ship convenes here on April 2.5.
appetite when lunch time arrived.
managerial fields which could not merely Negro rights.
Maker's Jubilee on Thursday
be filled by local recruitment and "America wilt never be what it night, May 8.
Rev. Darby, along with Albert
Among the Y-Teens who were
were being ought to be," Dr. Hays said, 'unfor which workers
Powell, of Jackson, will be a represent to enjoy the picnic were
the
of
order
the
on
Patterned
organization's "Men
sought in other areas.
Lenora Brinson, Forrestine Ivory,
til every citizen in this country
Godfrey talent cipient of the
Despite the greater renumera• has as equal opportunity to be famous Arthur
of the Year" awards,
Anna Gray, Faye Ward, Valerie
Boy"
"Iloney
WDIA's
program,
lion and job security which the born, an equal opportunity to be
Walls, Rosa Toler, Wilma WilliThe Ministers' Conference is
cereskilled and educated enjoy, the trained and an equal opportunity will serve as the master of
ams, Loretta Cason, Dianne Adof clergymen of all decomposed
the
bring
to
expected
is
He
monies.
Government aide noted, 36 per to participate in government; an
throughout the state,
ams, Mahildia Moore, Dorothy
nominations
to
wit
and
humor
of
type
same
tudents
cent of all high school
equal opportunity to live where
Brunson, Sandra Mathis and Milthey are using their pulpits to
and
MISS HARRIET L. PATTERSON
disgenerally
is
as
program
the
before
drop
out
Nation
In the
he has money to buy without the
100,000
dre Nickleson.
famous redhead on stimulate the drive for
graduating.
on race, pensed by the
voters.
Y-Teen advisors on the picnic The Tennessee A and I State "These students, he declared, artificial barriers based
television.
color or national origin."
concert choir will make
The speaker recently gained nawere Mrs. Bettye Darnell, Miss university
Tickets are being. sold through
first appearance here this "have generally sacrificed forever
prominence by being the
Bernice Trotter, Mrs. Sarah its
tional
genthe
as
acquire
serving
to
and
opportunity
schools,
the
in a recital to be given at their
to challenge the regisChandler, and Mrs. Eddie 0. Rod- season
person
first
skills
manual
Clanand
Erma
mental
Miss
is
highest
chairman
eral
church
the Collins Chapel CME
laws of Mississippi under
Two former Memphians, Mr. of Booker T. Washington High gers, the principal of the school,
tration
capable."
are
school.
they
which
of
High
at
27,
Melrose
of
ton,
April
afternoon,
Sunday
and Mrs. Arthur Irons, now resid- school. Mrs. Howard formerly who brought the afternoon .to a on
the new Civil Rights laws.
However, he said there must be
4.00 p. m.
Her assistants in other schools
dents of New York City, N. Y., taught in Fayetteville, Tenn. Mr. climax by serving delicious ice
obto
opportunity
the
only
"not
Mr. Powell has also figured in
sponsored
being
Is
concert
The
of
In a series of three major pro- are Mrs. Helen Waterford,
visited relatives for several days Irons is an employe of a Nev. cream to the group.
by the church's senior choir, un- tain skills but the opportunity to motions in its operations division, Hamilton; Mrs. Mary McWilliams, headlines in recent weeks. He is
last week. They stopped here erYork airlines company. They have
in
said
der the leadership of Mrs. Marie utilize them," Mr. Cass
of Booker T. the commander of the Jackson,
route to Rio de Janerio, Brazil lived in New York more than 10
Greater Oscar Mayer & Co., has named and Cynthia Green,
Appointment of Liebich was L. Adams, and the Missionary his address before the
Washington; and Miss Evelyn Miss. American Legion Pose
years.
where they are vacationing.
operations
as
Paul
Bowman
A.
Assoc.
Manufacturing
made by Woodmen President How- Society, of which Mrs. Hattie Miami
Knox, Miss Geraldine Anderson, whose charter has been called by
Mrs. Irons is the former JaiiUnderemployment, Cr the denial manager of the Madison plant,
M. Lundgren on the division Suttles is president. The public
and Frank Guy of Douglas.
the State Legion organization on
manas
operations
Lee
E.
Charles
both
nita Howard, a sister of Mrs. .1. Ray Narleski. Cleveland's fast- ard
opportinities,
employment
of
present.
Illinois into two state jurisdic- is invited to be
Teenagers will sell tickets and account of his activity with the
humanpower," ager of the Philadelphia plant, and
T. Chandler of 1047 McDowell. ball pitching star, worked during of
needed
badly
waste
the
is
Cunningham
S.
D.
Rev.
Springfield,
She is wel1known in local social,tbe past winter as a sales repre tions. E. A. Olsen,
John C. Bard as general product collect donations from patrons for NAACP. He is state president of
he declared.
pastor of the church.
the Progressive Voters' League.
religious, and educational circles. sentative for an Ohio candy mana. retains the post of state manager
controller to replace Bowman. the program,
for Southern Illinois.
She and Mr. Irons are gradiutes faeturer.
•

Lester Y-Teens
Hold Outing In
Lincoln Park

School Quitters Hit
Hard In Job Layoffs

Equality To Be
Won By Negro
Unity, Says Mays

Honey Boy To
Emcee Zozo's
Talent Program

Pair To Get
Awards At Meet
In Clarksdale

A&I Singers
To Appear Here
On Sunday

Ex-Memphians Back For Visit

Oscar Mayer Co.
Promotes Three

Stock up on COKE and these quick-fix foods and be ready to give

Your grocer is
featuring these
foods now!

When you want to turn out an extra-special dish and time is short—that',
when your plentifully stocked pantry is a real blessing! So shop your
grocer's for canned erode, frozen foods, mixes. And don't forget your
favorite sparkling drink—Coca-Cola. If there's one thing that adds distinction to attacks, meals, threats—it's Coke.
--'7••
• •
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Former Memphian Gets
$8,800For Math Study

Dr. Marjorie Lee Browne, the years a railway mail clerk on the
to New Orleans until
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Law- Memphis
his retirement in 1955. He was
1106
Mississippi
of
Lee,
J.
rence
foreman for 20 years.
blvd., has received a fellowship of general
brother, Robert Lee, is a
$8,800 for a year of post-doctoral Her
physical education teacher a
study at the University of CaliforSouthern university in Baton
nia at Los Angeles. The grant was
Rouge.
made by the National Science
Foundation.
A graduate of Howard university where she received her undergraduate degree. the University of
Michigan, where she received both
her master's and doctoral degrees,
Dr. Browne also did a year's
study in 1952-53 at Cambridge university in England on a grant
from the Ford Foundation.
At present she is professor of
mathematics and chairman of the
y
.
department at the North Carolina
college at Durham.
Mrs. Browne began her teaching
career at the Gilbert academy in
THE MILDER BOURBON
New Orleans, and later taught at
KentuCky Straight Bourbon whiskey•6 Yrs. Old
Wiley college in Texas.
86 drool• Ancient Age Diii. Co.,Franktort,Ky.
Dr. Browne'e father was for 45

B.K.P. (Before Kitchen Phone)

IF YOU CAN FIND
A BETTER BOURBON
... BUY iT!
0-,
t

•

9c

"•ear••• mo.ore.• .soge-mas

•0 is. a

ecoa.ca, woo.,

PLANKED FISH FILLETS. Thaw frozen fish fillets, spread •
with prepared bread stuffing, roll, fasten with toothpicks.
Dot with butter, bake on plank until almost done. Border
with instant mashed potatoes, return to over, until border
browns. Arrange peas on plank. So festive served with thg
brigtt sparkle of Coca-Cola.

A.K.P. (After Kitchen Phone)

WOULD' YOU LIKE
TO BE

FRUIT WITH CUSTARD SAUCE. So quirk—no
cooking! And guests will really be impressed when
you serve it! Heap chilled canned fruits Into a bowl,
pour on instant vanilla pudding for sauce. Drees it
up with slivered toasted almonds. Remember —
dessert time is a good time for the good taste
of Coke. Enjoy the cold crisp taste of Coke!

QUEEN
FORA-DAY
ENTER THE MISS TV
SERVICE CENTER CONTEST

•

ALL LADIES — AGES 18 TO 30 ARE ELIGIBLE

Soo how little
Extension Phones
cost!

lit PRIZE WINNER $50.00 CASH
Runner Ups 10% of Ticket Sales

Lees than a nkkel aday
. several for lees
each
then the cost et your 1110111
telephone.

No homemaker wants to sprint halfway across
the house to answer the phone. How much better to
have the convenience of a kitchen phone within
easy reach. Much better! And all over the house,
too ... extension phones in attractive colors
wherever you need them, lust call our Business Ofnee
and place your order.

EXPIRATION OF ENTRANCE DATE:

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

KING

MAY 1, 1958
MATTHEW HUDSON, Prop.

r

Settled under authority of The

Cora

-Cola

Company

by Coca-Colo Bottling Company of Memphis, Ti,..
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